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Cernan retiring
Stars to be cited V
Navy Capt. Eugene A. Cernan, 42,
Actress-Valerie Perrineand actor
the man who left the last footprints
Burt Reynolds will be cited by the
on the. moon, ls retiring from the ' United Motion Picture Assoctotlo-n
astronaut corps and from the Nafvy— ' when it honors Its top choices in the
July l, but he has not announced
IndustryThursday night duMng its
what his retirement plans are.
annual convention here in Kansas
Cernan was commander of Apollo
City, Mo. Recipientsof the awards,
17, fhe last and longest of the
which are given to the best in their
American space flight series that
field each year, also include
first put man on the moon.
producerElliot Kastner ahd director
Steven Spielberg.

Rests case
The government, depicting Patricia Hearst as a
restless rebel seeking a cause, has rested its
. rebuttal case. UiS. Atty. James L. Browning Jr.
disclosed Monday that a stone necklacediscovered
in her puree tbe day of Miss Hearst's arrest matchedonefoundunderthecharredbodyof a terrorist
she bitterly denouncedduring the trial. He then
played a tape from the underground in which Miss
Hearst mentioned the necklaceas a sentimental
link with the slain Symbionese Liberation Army
member.
,
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Youngsters watch weight*
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are heading toward tax Increases- someof 30 percent _ ¦- . governments,nm umauon nas rorcea uie goverrunma,
WASHINGTON (AP)> The fight being waged by the
or more. The crisis is reaching prosperous -subum
, 'VWbicb once thought of it as extra money, to usethe funds.
nation's municipal leaders for the preservation of
7
where income can no longer keep up with costs-itaid'* ''7 for necessities.
revenue-sharingis seen by many of Ihem as the last
'. About one-fourth of local government budgets come
where schools, which lured many bom the city, are
battlebetweenthecitiesandruin.
from federal grants, and general revenue-sharing is
;
being cut back.
7 Thecities,with large concentratlonsofIndustrlaland
'.
aboutone fifth of that
The citiesand counties, reachingwhat many of them
constructicti-workers, minorities, elderly people left
local
government
says,
has
reduced
Inflation,
the:
are
caught
claim
is
a
depression
rather
than
a
recession,
behind In the rush to suburbia, are hardest hit by
value of revenue-sharingdollars by 24 per cent. Fordhas;
recession and UuTdBon? and..slowest to recover. ¦ in an election: year tussle between Congress and the
proposed an extension that would add about $1 billion
. ' President. -7
Brighteningeconomk indicatorsare little solace.
over S^ years, but the Democraticversion beingdrafted
Local officials suggested a year ago that a federal
In a speechMonday to 2,000 city officials gathered
in Congress would hold grants to 1976levels.
antirecession program be adopted to .pump recovery
here, PresidentFowl spoke oi"the paceand tbestrength
Meanwhile, the House intergovernmental relations?
? *rf ourcunentecon<nnicrec(»very.'r But cityofflcialssay
funds Into the cities, which were sufferingthe most
subcommittee, working oh a measure to extend the;
unemployment Congress passed a $&billionjobs bill in
it hasn't reached them yet. program, voted on Monday to turn oyer funding for
response, but Ford successfully vetoed it as too exWhile the national unemployment rate is down to 7.6
revenue-sharing programs to the HouseAppropriations
pensive and counter to his philosophythat jobs shouldbe
per cent, the mayors say It is as highas 45 per cent in
Committee. That would requirethe appropriationpanel
encouraged in the private sector rather than through
some inner cities.At the same time, working personsare
to give approval each year for money sent to localities;
governmenthiring.
fleeing to the suburbs and the. cities' tax bases are
under the revenue-sharine oroaram. a procedure that
Now, revenue-snaring is nearing the end of its five
eroding. Many say they have reachedthe limit to which
critics of revenufrsharing say is necessary to provide
year charter with Ford and the Democratic Congress
they can raise propertytaxes — theircitizenscan stand
some check . on how localities iare using the money.?
onceagain lockedin battle^
notnore.
Backers of revenue-sharing say that could delay money,
,
general
revenue-sharing
will
By
its
expiration
Dec.
Reserves, borrowingpowerand taxpayerpatienceare
'31
tolocalities.
^ pumped more than $33 billion into state and local
have
running out at once. And iri the teeth of this, most cities
:
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Some pleasingly plump grade schoolersth Vancouver, Wash., are piarticipating
in that great American pastime — weight watching. For 30 minutes every
Thureday, seven youngsters at Eisenhower Elementary School weigh in,
discuss propernutritionand do exercises.The kindergartenand primary grade
pupils, most
of whom weigh about 60 pounds
, shed a half-poundto a poundeach
¦ •. '. *. ¦..' -7. ¦¦ ? . ' -.. 7 - "., . "'
week. ¦'
. * 7 *7 .
.
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Kreisky reelected

V

Composer discharged

Austrian Chancellor Bi-uno Kreisky
Oscar-wlnnihg composer Johnny
. has been reelected chairman of the
Mercer has been discharged from
Austrian Socialist partyinat a three- /
Huntington Memorial Hospital, Los
Vienna.
• d^y party congress
Angeles, after a five-menth stay
448outrf'451 votes. - during which he underwent brain
¦ ? -. ' KiejMyreceived
" . .: -^w:'' ; ¦ '- ''¦ ¦ ' :, A
surgery. The 67-year-old Mercer left
the hospital oh Monday and was
"V ?7 Ay. . ' ?
';
taken to his home by ambulance for

V

¦r
•

Dr. Margaret Mead

further convalescence. Surgery was
performed last October to remove a
nonmalignant tumor, hospital officialssaid.

Woman president?
*
Chances are good -a woman could be elected
president, says anthropologist Margaret Mead.
"But first, we have to get the right woman ^-,a
Widow of a very,popular politician," she said
recentlyat a TulaneUniversity appearance.
Miss Mead didn't say who— if anyone — she had .
In mind.
.; * .
V \ ,' 7 ..

V Mayw cracks down
? : Mpyor Lawrence Cohen has vowed to crack . down on St Patrick's Day
rqwdinessand says therewill be no drinkingof greenleer in tbecity streets as
inipast j-ears* "I don't see ho* we can.-saVyoucan drink in thestreets oneday
: but you can't other days,'' the mayorsaid. Cohensaid violatorswill be warned
*/ and, if neces?sary( arrested
and that there will be "no-opportunityfor flagrant
violaUonaofthtilaw?" . ?>v * ' ' ¦" •? ' ':¦' " •""" *
V7->..^^:7'-VJ 7*?.;.V . ;

"'
, "7V .i ViykeoMikl V ,:

-' :^V7 ,;j*MC)lfa^
7 King"*Huss«ta ahd^(iieen:Ali?a oi?,J«dM hkdeij :
home today aboard their special plane after a weeklong visit to Japan. A joint communique issued
. Monday said the 40-year-old Jordanian monarch
and Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Miki agreed
that Japan and Jordanshould furtherenhancetheir
mutualrelationsand cooperatefor the promotion of
world peaceand stability.
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• Opinions/Ideas.... .6a
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Black political
meeting opens

CINCINNATI (AP) - The National
Black Political Assembly begins its
national conventioh here Wednesday with
Julian Bond, its first choice as an independent candidate for president, bowing
out beforethe opening gavel.
"While I am pleased and flattered by the
offer extended¦by the National Black
Political Assembly to become their candidate, I must regretfully refuse," the
Georgiastatesenator said Monday.
With Bond, 36, no longer In the picture,
tbe assemblyls faced .Wltti finding a new
leader during its convention, which runs
throughSunday and which will, attract
between 3,500-4,000 delegate* from »
states. ¦
Possible- candidates' include Rep. Ron
Dellums,D-Calif.,Mayor Richard Hatcher
of Oary, Ind., and comedian and civil
;
rightsactivist Dick Gregory.

DR. ALICE m\LIN
Budgetofftcedlnotor
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Increasing cloudiness torlght and
mostly cloudy Wednesday. Lows
tonlow a to IJ. HIshs Wednesday 25 .
to 3J . . , wedher details, page »«.
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Sworn in

William Scranton is sworn in as the United States Henry Kissinger, President Ford, Scranton, Mrs.
. Ambassador to the United Nations Monday night at Scranton and Justice Potter Stewart. (AP Photofax)
the White House. From left are Secretary of State

:
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LONDON (AP) — In a surprise an- , improvedslightly to $1.9170. ,
suffereda stinging
nouncement that sU^nnedParliamentandi '*'* * ^'Jsori 's government
•^"^ot^efeat In theHouseof Commons
*CO<4Ged : .- -= ¦toe».^Jtig*^.^i»wta(MiJBB5^ri»fflBW
he
Mlp^HaroldWilsonsaid today will las*tWednesdayon its plans to slosh public
resignassoonas fcaborite*in theHousfrof sjieadii-g by $6 billion. The defeat was
Commonspick a new leader. Wilson, who : caused by a . revolt pf 37 left-Wirig
turned.60faet Thursday,¦citedage as the .LiibOriUs. Thfe'Satne-diiy?; fte . opposition
Hias8ti7';>**-*;\* Ay - ¦?< *. '•: V^7*7 -:,?:7'V ;• .Ctids&ftallye parly?" won two .sp^i*d
A special meeting of Labor lawmakers ? parliamentary elections with Increased
was?.called for tonight to begin
preparations for electing a successor.
Wilson's resignation does not necessarily
mean a general electionis imminent, but
his successormay wish to seek a fresh
mandate tram British voters when he or
she takes over. Wilson's five year-term
would have expiredin October1979.
Lawmakersat Parliament pouredout of
committee rooms into the corridors when
news of Wilson's announcement reached
them. The prime minister had given no
public hint that he was about to resign, and
many members of Parliament at first
refused tobelieve the announcement.
On the stock exchange following
Wilson's announcement, people were
"dashing around all over the place," one
dealer said: "It was chaos and confusion
for 10 minutes.'' The pound opened at
$1,020 and went down to $1.9160 after
HAROLD WILSON
Wilson's announcement. The Bank of
Prime minister resigning
England intervened and the rate then

majorities, cuttinginto Labor's slice of the
vote pn TBittsday, however , the?; government survived a vote of confidence
¦ in
Parliamentby a majority of 17.
Wiison's government has been under
sharp attack from the Conservative opposition led by 50-year-old Margaret
Thatcher as well as the left-wing
Laborltes. Over the past 12 months,
Britain's annual rate of inflation has
hoveredaround 25 per cent, the highestin
the industrialized world, and the pound
sterling dropped below the psychologically
important $2 floor for the first time in
history March 5.
Wilson's official announcement said he
told the cabinet of his decision this morning and then went to Buckingham Palace
and informedQueenElizabeth II.
"In March 1974,' I decided I would
remain in office for no more than two
years. I have not wavered in this decision
and it is irrevocable. Indeed, I had
originally intended that it should take
effect last September, but decided to defer
it because of the paramount importance of
ensurihg the national acceptance and
success of the countarinflation policy the
government announced last July.""
Wilson pointed out in his statement that
he had been Labor party leader for more
than 13 exciting and turbulent years.

Ford s camp is confident

CHICAGO (AP) — Backers of President Ford were
confident cf turning back the challenge of Ronald
Reagan and winning their fifth primary victory today as
voters-went to the polls in Illinois.
Democratic voters were choosing between former
Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace, former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris and
SargentShriver, onetimedirector of thePeace Corps.
As polls opened ln the first Midwestern primary race,
a wet snowfall had plastered sections of central and
southernIllinois, creating hazardoushighway travel and
a deterrent for some voters.
Five Inches of snow fell in southwestern Illinois, but
the National Weather Service said skies were clearing
when the polls opened and were expected to remain
sunny for, therest of the day.
Carter and Shriver both criticized Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger on Monday ln their final campaign
stops belore the Illinois primary, and Wallace Insisted
that his partial paralysis would not Impair his ability to
be president He then criss-crossedthe state by plane,

touching down at Mount¦ Vernon, Danville, Alton and
'
Springfield. -. . ;
In a state in which the Democratic vote is dominated
by Mayor Richard J. Daley's Chicago machine, Carter
was trying to finishoff Wallace's presidential bid, while
. the Alabama governor fought to repair damage from
Carter's victory in the Florida primary last week.
Shriver, out of funds after beatings in New England,
hoped the mayor's ward workers would rescue his
candidacy.
Reagan, meanwhile, predicted some time ago he
would lose Illinois to Ford, and both Republicans
finished their work in the state Saturday. Also gone was
former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris, the only other
Democraton the ballot, who spent little time in Illinois.
On election eve, Ford made telephone calls from
Washington to fire up his Illinois troops and Wallace
criss-crossedthe state by airplane, stopplngjnDanvllle,
Mount Vernon, Alton and Springfield.
Electionofficials forecast that fewer than half of the
S.76 million registered voters would turn out for

presidential voting.
N
Former Illinois Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie, Ford's state,
chairman, predicted a comfortable victory and said if
Reagan polls only 45 percent "lie should think¦ about
'. '• •
getting out."
Sen. Charles H. Percy, the President's honorary
Illinois campaign manager, predicted easy victory over
Reagan. Percy forecast a 55 percent triumphand said at
a news conference,- "Anything over 55 percentwill be an
absolutely striking victory for PresidentFord."
However, Reagan has said he would consider himself
successful with anything over 40 percent of the vote.
Votingin the presidential primary — from 7 a.m. EST
to 7 p.m. — was overshadowed by- a Democratic
gubernatorial primary in which incumbent Daniel
Walker was challenged by Daley • backed Secretary of
State Mlchael J. Hewlett.
All the presidential candidates are seeking a share of
the delegates.
Mayor Daley
( Continued on pageSa)

Budget proposals explored

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ford's budget proposals could slow aown
the "quite strong" economic recovery and
boost the nation's unemployment, the
CongressionalBudget Off Ice says.
At hearingsMonday' before House and
Senate budget panels. Cengress' budget
office said the outlook this year is For
"fairly substantial" economic recovery
but that 11 Ford's propoeed budget is
adoptedwithout changes the economy will
drag somewhatIn 1977.
The office gave the panels a report on
jr-jrd'
s propc^taand outlinedalternatives
on speeding and taxes for fiscal 1977,
which begins this Oct. 1. Under Its new
budget law, Congress faces & May is
deadline to come up with targets for
spending,revenueanodeficits.

The report said the main Issue Congress
must face "is striking a balance between
the stimulusthe economy must have li It Is
to continue ils recovery, and the restraint
needed to avoid rekindling high rates of
inflation." ,
Budget office director Alice Rlvlln said
economic restraint propoeed by Ford
could mean an unemployment rate at the
end of 1(77 that is six-tenths of 1 per cent ?
higher - a n increase of 800,000 unemployed - than would exist under a
''airrenlpoUcy" budget.
?
Tha "ctmrett pollcy!» budget, used by
the CongressionalBudgetOffice aaa base
from which to judge alternativebudgets,
continue* current federal prom-anawith
adjustments for projected Inflation and
populationgrowth.

Under that budget, the office estimated,
spending would be between $419 billion to
$429 billion and the deficit would range
between $35 billion to $65 billion, depending en the strength of recovery. Ford's
budget proposes $3M billion ln spending
and a $43-bUllondeficit.
Under Ford's budget, theGrosaNatlonal
Product by late 1977 would bo 1.5 per cent
lower than it would be underthe "current
policy" budget, the report said. Tbe GNP
roughly measures the value of all goods
and servicesproduced hi the country. '
The office said further that Ford's
have littleshortbudget "would probably
run effect on inflation.5' but after two or
three years might yield an Inflation rate
three-tenths of 1 Mr cent lower than
currentpolicieswouldproduce.

Army forces fire
shot at palace

, BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Army forces
opposed to President Suleiman Franjieh
said they fired a warning artillery shot at
the hilltoppresidential palace today as the
Christian president tried to negotiate a
face-saving way of meeting demands that
ho resign.
"We only fired one round of artillery at
his palace this morning," said Lt Ahmed
Al-Khatlb, whose force of Moslem
deserters from the regular army has taken
, over army garrisons in .many parts of
Lebanon. "It was just a warning, just to
makehis kneesquiver,"
Khatib did not say whether the shot hit
the palace, and there was no confirmation
of hit claim fromthe palace or the office of
Brig, Azii Ahdab.

UScuts
ties with
tihy nation

JKASfflNGTON ($P) - The United
States suspendeddiplomatic relations
with Equatorial Guinea because the
small African nation violated "accepted norms of international
diplomacy" by barring two American
diplomats,
the State Department
¦
says. . .*'
U.S. officials alsosaid Monday the
suspension came after an official of
Equatorial Guinea sent an "insulting"
letter to the two Americans as they
concluded a visit there earlier this
month. The letter vas followed by a
telegram last week declaring tbe two
officials persona non grata, thus
barring them from the country.
The two Americans were
Ambassador Herbert J. Spiro and
Consul William C. Mithoefer Jr., who '
serve in neighboring Cameroon but '
are also accredited diplomats to
Equatorial Guinea.
- The United States has not maintained a full-time diplomatic mission
in Equatorial Guinea slnte 1971, when
a U.S. diplomat there murdered
another American efficial in what was
alleged to be a "quarrel over a
homosexual act."
Equatorial Guinea, a little larger
than Vermont, is located on Africa's
west coast. It obtained independence
from Spain in 1968.
The country has supported the activities of the Soviet Union and Cuba
in Angola, but U.S. officials said there
was no previous indication from
Equatorial Guinea that it was
dissatisfied with the activities of U.S.
representatives.
At the invitation of Equatorial
Guinea's President Francisco Maclas
Nguema, Spiro and Mithoefer visited
the country from March 4 to 9 and
were accorded a warm reception,
State Department officials said.
However, at the end of the visit,
tlieir escort officer . Deputy Protocol
Director Santiago Ensobiya Nchama,
handed the Americans a five-page
letter that cast "unwarranted and
insulting slurs" on them, a State
Department spokesman said.
While refusing to release the letter,
a U.S. official describedthe tetter tu a
"rambling, polemical, at times
almost. Incomprehensible document
and difficult to summarize In a
rational way.
"It begins with the assertion that It
is a private communication and not
written in the name of the Equatorial
Gulnean government."
The letter attacks various features
of U.S. foreign and domestic policy,
citing the war lit Vietnam, nuclear
arms proliferationand treatment of
blacks In the United States.
The U.S. official said, "Mr. Santiago uses Insulting and unwarranted
language to describe Ambassador
Sphro and states among other things
that the U.S. government Is engaged
tn subversive activities against
Equatorial Guinea — which We
categorically deny.

•>

Heroin addiction on rise:study

ByJOHN STOWELL

WASHINGTON (AP ) Het-oin addiction is steadily
increasing In the United States
but?has not yet returned to the
peak years of the late 1960s, the
National Institute on Drug
Abusesaid today.
Experts believe there now are
between 250,000 and 500,000
active heroin users not in
treatment programs.
"There is.a steady Increasing
incidence of heroin abuse but
not ; to the formfer epidemic

levels, " an institutespokesman
said. Even how, experts in drug
abuse cannot agree as to how
many addicts there were
between )9ds ahd 1970 when the
heroin problem was out of
control.
The institute released a new
study today, representing the
first attempt to measure heroin
use, so the government can
anticipate and respond if it
should
reach
epidemic
proportions again. Heroin use Is
estimated to be responsible for
more than 70 per cent of the

social cost of illicit drug¦ use in
' _ ¦ .¦ ' .
thecountry.
"The drug abuse explosion of
the. late 1960s caught most of us
off guard," said Dr. Robert 1.
DuPont, the institute director,
in the foreword to the report.
Eight years later, he said,
there still is no documentation
of estimates "of the numbers of
heroin addicts, speed freaks,
acid beads and Jiippies In
Haight-Ashbury."
The institute, in cooperation
with various federal health and
law enforcement agencies,

¦'

BLONDIE -by CMC Youn;

¦*. *'

REDEYE—by Gordon Beis :

'The ii ^HCrisis Will Worsen '
According Te The Experts...

compiled what it calls a
"Heroin Indicators Trend
Report," which draws on a
variety of sources of data to
measureherein use.
Virtually all of the indicators
are up, the institute said.
The data includes reports
from medical examiners on
drug-related
deaths ,
emergency rooms on drugrelated episodes, hepatitis
infections, the "street price"
and purity of heroin sold
illegally, state and local drug
arrests and drug treatment
program admissions.
"Based on the indicators
reported," the institute said, "it
seems apparent that heroin use
has been increasing at a slow
but relatively constant . rate
since mid-1973,"
Heroin-related deaths
reported by medical examiners
in 24 major U.S. cities show a
fairly steady increase, with 512
deaths in April, May and June
last year. The number of deaths
from methadone, a heroin
substitute,, jumped 19 per cent
from the last quarter In 1974 to
the first quarter In? 1975 but ,
declined during the next three
months.

prices of energy
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Camp Olson to
be topic at
Y presenfetipn

7 .BEETLE BAILEY -by M»iw.n»

NANCY -by Eral.Buihmll*
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH -t»FrtUmnn
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Where Personal Service Is Still Im portant.

' "\

Gaylord Thompson director
of YMCA Camp Olson,^Will show
slides of the camp and answer
' '
'
' ¦
"-. -, ' .' . • ' '¦ ' " ¦ ' ; ¦ ' ' , ' ¦ ¦ '- , : ' " ' questions Wednesday at 7 p.m.
at Camp Olson Promotion Night
at the YMCA.. * . *. ,
Registration is open for the '
1976 camping season at Camp
Olson, open to YMCA members
and non-members, boys and
girls 10 years old or having
completedfourth grade. \
Located .near Lohgyille,
Minn., 180 miles north of
Minneapolis;' the camp owns
1,430 acres with lake shore oo
eight different lakes. Activities
1 include canoe trips, sailing,;
i
*
horseback riding, crafts,
swimming, archery,fishingand
riflery. A highly trained staff of
young adults live with and
supervise the youngsters at
eachsessioa
Brochures and applications
are available at the YMCA for
all sessions. Thit opportunity to
learn outdoor living skills, gain
new friends, grow' in character
: y ' ' ?
' ' ¦' ' • ¦ . . ' and develop self - reliance are a
,
. , ¦ . ¦¦
*
*
few of the many positive values
of a camp experience.
Information may be obtained'
by contacting the YMCA or
' attending Promotion Night.
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Consider Future Fuel
Savings!
, 'AsK about our Triple
¦
Glazed Windows-for "
your new home,and our
new Super-Seal
Rusco Combination ?
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OPEN SUNDAYS

Speech contest
pinners named
at area event
ARCADIA,

.Members -, of Alpha Phi
Ofnega fraternity at* St:
Mary's College have completed an all-city canvass on Operation Red Ball;
the fire safety program identifying children up to
six years of age, senior citizens and all local
residents confined to homes. Mark Tryba> left,
'• ¦: and Thomas Smat, program coordinators,
present the new revised file to Winona Ffre Chief
Ervin Laufenburger. (Daily News photo)

Red Ball

Goodview storage
facility approved

Wis. (Special) ;Junior high school students
from four schools participated
in a district forensics contest
Saturday at Arcadia. Schools
represented were Arcadia,
Blair, Taylor, and Whitehall.
Thirty students placed first in
thecontest.
They are: ,
Humorous Prose — Marcey
Glebe). Whitehall ; Carol
Peplinski, Arcadia; Michelle
Lorch, Blair; Yvonne Curran,
Gerry Hansen, Taylor.
¦ Serious Prose — Pam Eide,
Whitehall;* Kent Sdiollmeir,
Michelle Kramer, Arcadia;
Laurie Touchette, Blair; Jeffrey Lien, Taylor
^
Informalive Speech
— Eric
Herness* Whitehall; Bridget
Rohn, Wanda Doenier, Arcadia.
Humorous Poetry — Sandra
Sylla, Lynn Radtke, Arcadia;
Frankie Soto,
Ellen Tiskorski,
¦ ¦
Blair. " ¦ • - .Serious Poetry — Tom Eckberg, Whitehall; Wanda Denier,
Arcadia ;_Anne Johnson, Susan
Herrick, Blair.
Persuasive Speech . — Tim
Andre, Patty Servais, Arcadia.
Storytelling — Kerry Nees,
Lynn Radtke, Patty Servais,
Arcadia; Steve Nelson, Blair.
Declamation
—
Lana
Prodnski, Wendell Johnson,
,Blair; SueSimonsdn, Taylor.

Chamber's
membership
drive slated

A '¦' tfae^day membership
drive by ttie Winona Area
Chamber
of
Commerce
Goodview's city maintenance the $5,286 sanitary sewer ex- Ambassadors, will be initiated
department will get a storage tension on 5th Street east of 49th Wednesday, with Frank Utecht
facility and future headquarters Avenue; The improvement will aiid William jLang, co.— possibly this summer — be assessed to benefiting pro- chairman.
Area businessmen will be
under a. decision reached by perty owners Mrs. Margaret
councilmenMonday night.
Kohner, Wilmer Larson and provided with information
concerning' the function and
The Council wants to con- James Kern.
struct the building now hear the
' +Noted an adjustmentbased importance of the Chamber.
city's sewer lift station north of on past usage will prqbably be Firms hot contacted but
39th Avenue and plans to finish made- for this quarter con- wishing to join, should call the
the interior Later for a main cerning-the Lake Village water Chamber df Commerce office,
maintenance building.
rate; The meter monitoring the 170 Center St.
The spring quarterly meeting
For the present, the strutture court's usage malfunctioned in
would be used for "Cold February, giving a reading will be April 6, at: an fl p. m.
storage " of maintenance almost twice as high as normal dinner at Westfield Golf Club.
Dinner will be followed by a dub
equipment and machinery.
consumption. 7
by
According
to informal
•f laid oyer a discussion on piano . concert performed
and Roger
estimates gathered by r City possible water rate adjustments ^Jim Bletscher
*tiouse, : . 1975 graduates of
Administrator* Daryl Zimmer for Lake Village. "
George Fox College, Newburg,
from local contractors, the city
Ore., presently on a nine month
could spend as much as $42,000
tour of the United States;
or as little as $8,000 on the SMC sponsors of
''¦'
Prior to dinner,, "members of
pj-pject, . . depending
oh
Red Ball program
the Chamber will he guests for
specifications.
cocktails at homes of memZimm*^*told the council ¦ schedule 'circusV
bers, of the boaifd of directors:
estimatesfor a 60-by 100-foot
¦A.- "Super Circus." at? St7 Invitations will be extended fo
steel'or block structure run in
th£ iM2,00Q range, while; a pole Mary 's College Fieldhouse all members toith reservatibns
Wednesday beginning at 7:30 * to be returned by March 30.
shedof thesamesize would
¦ cost -p.*m;
and Thursday at6:30 p?m.
- "- '¦7
aSout$U,500.
A 50-by 80-foot block building is beingsponsoredby Operation Iowa gets slow plane
would ruii about $28,000, and a Red Ball, the fire safety
AMES, Iowa .'(AP)". — . -The
pole shed of that size could be ? program of the Alpha Phi state> Department of Tranconstructed fbr Vabout $8,500, Omega fraternity;
sportation is acquiring a unique
Wednesday 's events will airplane that can fly at speeds
Zimmer's findings indicated.
The council — at least f or now include a takeoff on a television as low as 30 or 40 miles per hour.
film , ' The federal government ' is
show , the
— favors a - steel ¦; structure game
because the construction site is "Andromeda Strain, "and short donating fhe single engine
a fill area, A block building film features. Thursday will be aircraft , 'called a "helio
might cause sinking problems, carnival night with booths, food, courier."
clowns, the crowning of a Red
councilmen fear. •
:Victor Preisser, director of
This year's budget includes a Ball queen, and a Laurel and the department,; said his staff
Hardy
movie.'.
$6,000 allocation for the project,
has been searching for another
Proceeds will be ' used to aircraft ; for the new state
and councilmen will advertise
for bids on costs of a 60-by 60- purchase materials and for aircraft pool. He Said the new
foot steel building In an attempt canvassing the far west portion plane can take off and land in
to cut'costs and still get the plan of theclty..
extremely shortspaccs.
underway;
Zimmer noted other, funds —
primarily liquor store surplus
and revenue sharing — could
probably be used to help finance
thebuilding.
In other action the council:
-flowered the minimum age
for membership in the fire
Winona
Housing
and relocation aids. ,
department from 21 to IB.
Authority
HRA
Wesley Paschke ,
+ Approved specifications for Redevelopment
(HRA) officials Monday up- renewal director, said $2,738
dated figures on Steak Shop has been paid for relocation of
Crash victim fair
Block renewal costs and seven individuals and fwo
Steve Riedeman, Stockton, challenged .an assertion by families.
Paschlc also said that
Minn., was in fair condition property owners on relocation
describing
the
booklets
today at St, Marys Hospital, aid.
George Mayer, HRA director, relocation benefits and aids
Rochester, Minn., with head
injuries sustained in a two-car said $287,800 has been paid so available to property owners
accident on Highway 14 far for parcels in the more than and business people in the Steak
a quarter block at the northeast Shop Block had been distributed
Saturday night.
The condition of Thomas corner of West 3rd and Main twice, the last time in 1974. They
cannot claim tbe benefits until
Meyerhoff , Lewiston, Minn., Streets.
A story in the Sunday News on they know their plans, he noted.
driver of the second car,
Business persons contacted
remained
unchanged
at Steak Shop Block businesses
Community Memorial Hospital had referred to "more than for the Sunday News story had
where he was In improved $240,000" ln payments so far. said they didn't (know for sure
condition with a head Injury, The story also said $1,800 had what aids were available, and
lacerations, contusions and been paid to five individual all said they had received none
residents of the block in yet .. '
abrasions.

Gpi^t^iB.di$trlG.tjng:- |3kut'#K0d

By MARK PLENKE
StcJf WriterA

The Winona County Board
gave fOrmal approval to its
redistricting plan Monday?
County commissioner
districts, under the plan, have
been shifted to city boundaries
realignedlast year. No precinct
tradeoffs were necessary to
keepa population balance within legal limits in the county; No
tradeoffs are made in the approvedplan.
The City of Winona shifted iti
ward and precinct lines last
spring, moving ward . boundaries west and shifting
precinct lines throughout the
city. The action forced Winona?
County to move its boundaries
to comply with state law.
The new city districts mean
Sth District Commissioner

I

County board

J

James Papenfuss will inherit
about 1,000 new voters in the4th
Ward'sSrd anf 4th precincts.
It moves Papenfuss' district
a block west from Mankato
Avenue to High Forest Street
and gives him all of West Burns
Valley.
That gam will, slice into the 1st
District now represented by Len
Merchlewitz. But the 1st
District , boundary will also
move west, fn?m Washington
Street to Harriet and Winona
streets.
The Washington-HarrietWinona shift will be compensated hi the 4th District by
another westward shift from
Cummings Street to Hilbert
Street;

That three-block shift won't
be compensated for in Board
Chairman Leo Borkowski's 2nd
District. Population increases
on the city 's west end, however,
should balance the districts.
The boundary changes in the
city won't change rural districts
(with the exception of Papenfuss' city gains) and will
probably
mean another
redistricting
when
new
populationfigures are available
after the next all-county census.
The redistricting plan also
saves
board
members
Borkowski and Robert Steffes
ftom a mid-term election. The
1st, 3rd and 5th District
seats, however, will be at stake
V .V
this fall.
The plan will go into effect in
mid-April unless its validity is
challenged, according to County
Attorney Julius Gernes.

Mrs. Alice Keller told board
members at the meeting, she
thinks (he City of Winona
deserves more representation
on the county board and
suggested the board consider
adding Goodview and Winona
Township to a rural districtand
making three districts in the
.
city.
:
She explained city needs often
conflict with rural needs and
..said the city 's population
justifies
the
three-seat
representation.
She also said the three-seat
split "Would solve the urbanrural representation problem
Papenfuss faces with city
voters in his district.
Board
Chairman
Leo
Borkowski, however, pointed
out that plan would separate
Goodview and Winona Towaship, two fairly urban areas,

rs
Peman^ferworke rising

Winona employment began a greater than in February 1975. rapidly after recall of laid-off
dlmb back from its five-year The Winona office said demand workers.
low point during.Febniary, and for workers should improve
The pool of Winona jobthe Minnesota Department of
Employment Services said
demand for workers should
improve.
There were 15 more persons
January —February— .
employedin mid-February than
1976 1978
1975
In mid-January, but the M a n u f a c t u r i n g . . . . ; . . . . , . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . 4,217 4,314 3,971
department's Winona office Wholesale trade . . . . . . . . , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .
361
352
374
noted that this was the first gain Retail t r a d e . . . : . ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * .; 1,793 1,769 1,766
*
from January to February since S e r v i c e . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;
; , 2,280. 2,277. 2,260
Utilities and transportation '. . . . . . .
1971. fhe February job total of
412
397
450
* . . . ' 1,848 1,8 8 0 - 1 ,820
11,718 was 351 more than in Government-)- ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;
Construction . . . . . . . ; , . . . . . : . . . . , . . . . ; . .
February 1975.
374
319
307
The figures also represent the Finance..:
.. . . : . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .
351
345
353 .
first time sipce before the 1974- Other activities.., .
;................
67 7 65
66
75 recession that the February
TOTALS . . . .
job total was greater than in the
. . . . . n,703 u j w n,367
preceding February. ?
4Includes public schools and Winona State University.
'Demand for workers was
Period of survey: mid-January to mid-February.
Comparative employment on Feb. 15: 1974, 12,444; 1973,
about equal to January
demand, but it was 15 percent 12,977; 1972, 12,536;1971, 12426.

City employment

Catholic school board
discusses foundation idea

seekers remains large in
relation to the number of employed. There Were about 3,000
job-seekers registered with the
Winona office last month, Including about 300 students
seeking part-time work. The
comparable January figures
were3,10Oand35&
Manufacturing employment
registered a strong increase, 97
jobs, after being the weakest
point in the January job picture.
All manufacturing segments
increased . employment except
printing and publishing, which '
held steady, and woodworking
and novelty manufacturing,
which registered small losses.
County government and the
public schools added to their
payrolls during the-month, but
construction fell to its seasonal
low point, leading the list of
categories with job figure
losses, 55.
Employer forecasts were for
moderate gains in construction
and retail-trade employment
during the period just ending.
There also was limited
demand in mid-February for
food servicfe, sales,.factory and
(experienced office workers. *

from the city precincts they are
combined with in the 2nd '- '
District. He said state House"
District 34B includes Winona*'
and Goodview and is an
example of how their interests '
' -. ;
are tied.
Papenfuss agreed with ,
Borkowski, saying the urban/
rural' districts helped com- "
missioners better understand,
problems in the county.
7
Mrs. Keller also encouraged*
the board to write the ci'tj
charter commission and
suggest a change in the way
voting districts are established
in thecity.
The city bases its ward and
precinct
boundaries
on
registered voters rather than on
population. Counties in Minnesota must base their districts
on population.

Area Demos
elect delegates ;

INDEPENDENCE , Wis.
(Special) — Trempealeau
County Democrats elected
delegates to district and state
conventions at a recent meeting
held at Independence.
The 3rd District convention
will be March 27 at Platteville
and the state convention at
Milwaukee In June.
Delegates are Clarence
Crum, Mr. and Mrs. Roman
Feltes, Mr. and Mrs. John
Killian, fiandy Nilsestuen, \
Arcadia; Robert Kra mer, Alex
Nilsestuen, Ettrick; -Francis
Hilgart , WhitehaU; Byron
Pride, Osseo; John Radcliffe,
' •Strum.
Alternates are Mrs. Marcel
Soppa, Arcadia ;-Geraldine Van
Tassel, Mrs. Byron Pride;,
Osseo; Mr. ahd Mrs. Nels ,
Hegge, Mrs. Monica Lillep,
Mrs.
Esther
McDonald,
Whitehall; Mrs. John Radcliffe,Strum; Mrs. Norvel Bortle,.
'* . !
Galesville.
Members voted to invite 3rd
District Democrats to hold the
1977 spring convention iii
',
Trempealeau County.

sharing of music and science
¦
faculty in Catholic junior high
Juveniles charged ¦ ' ¦: .
school and Cotter Senior High
A preliminary report on the
WABASHA , .
Minn.
—?
School programs.
possible establishment of ah
The farm family safety Wabasha County authorities
There was a discussion of the
educational foundation for the
status of legislation which seminar will be at 1 p. m. have charged four Plainview
Catholic schools of the Winona ,.
would increase tax deductions Wednesday at Rushford High juveniles, ages 13 to 17, with
area>as heard by the Winona
allegedly
destroying
38
for parents whose children School.
Unified School Board for
An announcement in Dally mailboxes west of Plainview. ?'¦•? ¦
attend nonpublic schools.
Catholic Education at its
A deputy said the mailboxes:
Board members were told News last week listed the
meeting . Monday night at
that information will be made meeting time as 8 p.: m. The were either ripped or kicked off . .
Cathedral of theSacredHeart
available to parents, through . seminar \vill be presented at 's p. their posts some time Saturday
Finance committee chairmen
special announcements and m. Wednesday at Lewiston High night.
of each of the Catholic parishes
parish bulletins, regarding the ScJiool.
here -were invited to attend the
private school bill which would
meeting at which, a report was
allow parents to make income
heard
from
Community
tax deductions of up to $500 for
Counseling Seryices, a counthe education costs of each child
seling firm with headquarters
in kindergarten through sixth
grade and up to $700 for each
student "in the secondary
grades.
Proponents of a soil conDr. Weiland said parents who
already have filed a tax form sservation plan for the I
County board j
can submit an addendum to the 'Whitewater River valley who
' '¦ < ire disappointed by the state
1975 return ,
engineering, agronomic ,
Approved in final form was a 'egislature will go to federal
' ¦ ¦ ' , economic and conservation
subsidy request form to the I[unding sources for help. ,
Alex Siebenaler, a .supervisor assistance for the three
Order of St. Francis from the
I[or the Winona Resource Whitewater branches and their
unified school bodrd.
The form outlines costs, and •Conservation and Development watersheds, has a chance for
rationale relating to the Sisters , 1District (RC&D) , asked Winona federal funding.
The area included in the grant
of ' St; Francis for services 'County Board for endorsement
proposal includes about 130,000
provided Cotter HighSchool, St. <of the funding bid Monday;
Mary 's Elementary School and
The board endorsed the (2 acres of land in Olmsted,
Cathedral School.
imillion plan, but told Siebenaler Wabasha and Winona counties.
On April 19 the board will |he probably can't expect counly C. L. McCarthy, president of the
meet to hear a progress report Ifinancial support for the Whitewater River Association,
on the educational foundation *project. Board endorsement Is is the contact gerson identified
endowment program.
inecessary, according to County in the grant proposal.
The project, according to
Reports also will be heard on ,Auditor Alois Wiczek, in order
the study being made on the ito get federal consideration lor Siebenaler, will be conducted
over- a five-year period, but
potential for recruiting students Itheproject.
probably won't be completed
for ¦ Winona Catholic schools
Siebenaler explained that the until after 1985, if approved.
from outlying areas and from
)roject is essentially the same
the legislative committee.
. Siebenaler said the proposal{is a proposal submitted
to the had trouble in the legislature
The April meeting will be at s
state legislature by area ,
*
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
because its proponents put too'
•epresentatives this session.
much emphasis on flooding and:
Sponsors give the bill little
not enough emphasis on iri^
Juvenile detention
\:hance of approval,
creased crop production ??
bill makes progress
But Siebenaler said (he through better conservation ;
project ,
which
includes methods.
ST. PAUL, (Special) - A bill
clarifying and defining juvenile
Marvin £. Smith/ extension detention procedures prior to
trial Monday cleared the House
forester from the University Crime
Prevention
and
nf Mlnnesnta. dism-tGari Corrections Committee.
"Forest to Furnace" at the 1976 forest owners
The proposal, authored by
and users conference conducted Monday at Rep.. Ken Nelson, DFL, MinWinona Area Vocational-Technical Institute. neapolis, distinguishes between
secure lockup facilities and
(Dally News photo)
shelter care such as foster or
Anything & Everything Reduced
group homes.
Runaways , neglected or
endangered children, those
committing non-violent offenses
produce a quick warm-up fire in aware of fuel wood amounts frozen wood splits easily and and status offenders would bo
spring ana . fall when; all-day described as "fireplace cords," green wood splits better than a kept In shelter facilities. (Status
offenders are those who are in
heating isn't necessary; clean noting that such measurements partialljvdriedproduct.
"Your whole aim is to get the violation of a law because of
burning; the fact that wood, are usually only one-third as
unlike oil and natural gas, is large as the standard forester 's water out of the wood," he said. their age. The act would not be
"Ideally, the wood you cut now an offense for an adult.)
readily renewable; the relative cord.
A forester's cord, he Ox- should be used the second
cheapness of fuel wood; and the
The bill requires a detention
opportunity of reclaiming wood plained, Is a stack eight feet winter to allow complete hearing for the child within 36
hours, not including Sundays
wa ste fr om sawm i lls and long, four feet high and four feet drying. "
Other Promotional Discounts
Helbig noted it's hard to save and holidays, before further
wide, while the fireplace cord is
lumberyards.
Will Not Bo Accepted
only one-third — 16 inches — as money on burning wood unless detention; It expands the in"Each species of wood offers
During This Sale.
consumers avoid buying formation which must bo given
wide.
something different," Smith
commerciall y advertised cords to parents to include location of
When
wood
is
cut
green
,
said, adding that the consumer
said, it's necessary to ajr- in favor of cutting their own or the detention facility and
can choose types of wood Smith
WE CO VER THE WHOLE TOWN.
getting scrap from sawmills.
visiting prlveleges as well as
"much as he would choose his dry it for about a year to obtain
Hosaldone
ef
the
best ways to the nature of the charge,
maximum heating benefits.
EAST
favorite wine or cheese. "
CENTRAL
WEST
"Don't leave It In thc round If cut firewood is through permits
In order to continue to detain
As art example, Smith cited it 'a more than six inches in issued foi- state and federal a chl|d, tho court would have to
the fast • burning hot quality of diameter," he sa|d. "Otherwise lands for the removal of dead determine . the child is
sof twoods na compared to the not enough moisture will and diseased wood. N
dangerous to himself or others,
Other sources, he paid, are his health or welfare would be
slower
hardwood
which escape, ana some species, like
Ci-* n* naiiuiiinut »
Ckimn I
Lmndctm
Clginen l
Uundtttti
produces a .superior bed of bi rch, will rot before they dry . " scrap and slash left over on endangered, he would not
DM-lor.
'
MMM
¦ Dltltloti
coals.
It also pays to follow splitting tree-trimming operations and remai n In custody or he would
..6&.VV..- ,Min * , ,
. J0ilt.,l:.l?na
uosGilmo.oAte. '
He cautioned consumers to be tips, Smith added, noting that private WQodiets.
not return for a court hearing.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Stojf Writer

in New York City.
Dr. Richard Weiland, board
chairman, said the study will
cover the history of endowments at the elementary
and secondary levels, revenues
from endowment programs,
special .endowment purposes,
alternate sources of finances
and the question of whether
investments would be made
outside the community, as well
as related matters.
Board members [ "heard a
staffing report iri the areas of
science and music.
The board urged school
principals to continue with the
development of a plan for

Time corrected

Federal aid sdught A
for Whitewater plan

HRA updates
project figures

Tree talk

Wood-burning stokes up savings: foresters

By TOM JONES
Agriculture Editor

the University of Minnesota,
who detailed the steps between
wood cutting and burning the
final, seasoned producL
Smith's presentation was
followed by Wabasha County
D istrict Forester Terry Helbig,
commenting on wood sources;
Assistant Extension Forester
Arno Bergstrom, discussing
safe handling ol? chain saws;
and Program Coordinator Paul
Stcgmcir, who discussed safe
and efficient operation of wood•
•
burning units,

Anybody can heat with Wood
and save money doing It — but it
Involves a lot more than
dropping a tree and sittingback
wltii your feet up, an audience
of about N 60 was told here
Monday? v
Covering every aspect of ,the
process from seasoning Wood to
saf e handli ng of cutti ng tools,
four state f oresters discussed
the return to man's first fuel at
a forest owners and users Smith cited the recent "high
conf erence held at Winona Area tempo of interest ", in returning
Vocational • Technical Institute. to wood as an alternative fuel
The session was the flrtt of source, adding that the demand
five scheduled around the state has only come about In the past
f ew years.
during thenext week.
'v Main speaker was Mnrvln E.
Advantages, ho said, include
Smith,, extension forester from the quali ties of wood that

WE'RE CLEANING UP
THE WHOLE TOWN

A DRV CLEANING BONANZA

Q&&

V£!& V****0&exi

PREGNANT 1
and Afraid?

DES MOINES,

towa (APV Gov. Robert Ray has called the
temporary Buspen&ion ' of
Howard
Callaway
as
Presides ' Ford's campaign
manager "very typical of Jerry
Ford."
Ray said that if there's any
question of the propriety of
someone, Ford doesn't mess
around. He tells them to move
out until the situation is
straightened out.

-j
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• Preflnancy Tasting
• Confkientlai Help
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TV highlights and movies

Callaway suspension
'typical of Ford'

HOLES . DOZ. ' any dozen donute

stars as a Las Vegas superstar

Music in America. Tho debut

to protect -when he seems to be
Toda y
the target of a psychotic killer.
Peanota. The Peanuts Gang 9:00, Chs. J*4«.
joins in a neighborhood conIllinois Primary. Suiamary of
' servationproject and embarks the voting. Chs. 3-544*10-13on a seed - planting spree, using 19.
Charlie Brown's baseball field
Wednesday
as their garden plot in "It's
Minnesota State High School
Arbor Day, Charlie Brown." Basketball Tournament, Class
7:00, 018. -1-8.
AA eliminations — opening
NHL Hockey. Minnesota rounds 1:00, 2:45, 7:00, Ch. 11;
North Stars vs. New York Region l meets Region 3, 8:30,
' Chs.-l08
Islanders. 7:00, Ch 11.
.nd ll.
Or. Seuss. "Dr. Seuss On the
St. Patrick's Day Parade.
Loose. "7:30, Ch.4.
Highlights of tlie annual St.
Adams Chronicles. In Paul event. 3:30, Ch. 4.
Chapter 9 John Quincy Adams
Peanuts. 6:30, Ch. 3." *¦
ascends to the presidency. His
Decades of Decision. Henry
choice of Henry. Clay as Fonda hosts the series
Secretary of State provokes d r a m a t i z i n g America 's
rumors of a politicaldeal and Reyolutidnary Period. Opening
his push for a strong central program focuses on the harsh
government alienates ad- Valley Forge winter of 1777-78
vocates of states' rights. 8:00, and an .incident out of Shays'
' Ott.' 241..
Rebellion of 178647.7:00, Chs. 2Switch. Wayne Newton guest . 31. .

music of Aaron Copland and
Benn¦ y Goodman. 8:00, Chs. 2si. ¦
Dear Love, * Drama special in
which Keith Mlchell and
Geraldlne McEwan re-create
their roles as Robert and
Elizabeth Barrett
Browning.
¦
9:0O, Ch. 2. • ' .
CB8 News Special. "The
Second Battle of Britain" finds
Morley Safer revisiting the
country where he has lived and
worked. Details focus on high
prices, taxes and unemSoyment ; rancor between lair and management, plus 's
new social order. 9:00, Chs. 3-48.
NBC Reports. Examination
of the social and economic
Impact on the town and people
of Plainfield, Conn., where
"Gambling fever" followed the
opening of? a dog track, which
took advantage of a state law
legalizing betting. 9.00, Ch. 5-13.

(¦•

Highlights"^ whom Pate and Mac are hired of a concert series features the
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Osseo-Falrchlld
to drop foreign 7 .
exchange program

\. ' Movies
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"BJockheads," Laurel and
By DeSmond J. Smith, B.8., D.C.
Hardy, comedy (1938) , 6:30, Ch. 4.* ' * "
SUPPEDDISC ' ; ' ..
FINANCIAL S£C*iRITY
"Beware! the Blob," Robert
It doesn't sound like anything very? serious. Just a little
(1972), 10:45,
Is Yours throug h Our :
Walker,
thriller
something which slidout of place a little bit It'll probably
¦
INDIVIDUAL RETI R EMENT
Chs.
34.
slip back Into place the nenct time the urge strikes it
A CCOUNT S,
"The Legend
¦' ¦'• ' of Lylah Clare,"
But the aches aid pains which : ^tam ^-y.
.
DISABILITY and LIFE
11:00,
Ch.
4.
.
accompany the slipped disc the long a^i
I NSUR ANCE PLAN S
^Hlfe ''
"Thieves ' H i g h w a y , "
^ which
and drawn-out periods of agony
«K^^i^B
Richard Cbhte, "clrama (1949) , .
intensify, and the too - often crippling *Bfe£fi !l^H|
12:00, Ch. 2.
effects of the slipped disc bebe tbe 'M%Wy ^\_
m_\
Wednesday
' statement that it "isn't anything l %IS
__m_m
"The Rounders," Glenn Ford,
western (1965) , 10:30, Chs. 34.
'
The disc is one of Uie soft cushion SHU^HI
"Dead on Target ," Ray
like segments which separate the JitJg^
fj BHl
Danfon, adventure (1976) ,
vertebrae of the spine.* lt serves as a MMEj MM ^SSmt
10:30, Chs, 6-9-19.
ball bearing and shock, absorber for the &®s®mMMlm
"Trial," Glenn Ford, drama
. Protect Your Eamlrigs
vertebrae. When a disc slips, sometMng else has to give, .
:
(1955) , 11:00, Ch 4
Seo Mo Marv Fuglestad ?
and nerve pressurein the affected area is the Immediate
result(Local programming)
Chiropractors are students of the spine and the baty's
nervous system. It Is their business to locate such
• Toda v
disorders in the nervous.System; make simple, gentle
425 W. 8th St.
? WSU Course. Civil War.
adjustments tocorreet the disorder and to restore normal
454-4608
Lesson 6, 7:004:00, Ch. 12.
functions to the nerve system and to the body. With the ;
WSU Course, Speech. Lesson
?*
disorder removed, naturecures.
6, 8:00-9:00, Ch. 12.
The paralyzing effects of the slipped disc respond quite
Adams Chronicles. Governaturally to competent chiropractic-adjustment.
nment - Federalism and States
Rights. William Gernes,
Director of the Winona County '
HistoricaJ Society, is panel
3930.Sixth St.. Goodview — Phone 452-4803
.
moderator. 9:00, Chs. 3 and 6.
¦ Office Hours:, Mdnday, Wednesday & Friday
, WSU -Course. Short story *
—
Lesson 3, 9:00-10:00, Ch. 12.
9to i2and 3 to 8 p.m, .
Wednesday
Saturday 10a.rh, to iZ noon
CST Student TV Documentary Festival. 10:00, Ch. 12.
WSU Course. Civil War. J
Repeat of lesson 6, 1:00, Ch. 12.
j
WSU Course, Speech. Repeat
K oiHNEB THEATRE y Wof lesson6, 2:00, Ch..12.
WSU Course. Short story.
. Repeatoflesson3, 3:00, Ch. 12.
w :; 12 £ ¦ ' .:» . ¦ . ¦
Washington • Kosciusko
School's Bicentennial ProLOdK
gram. "Let George Dolt. "6:00,
' 7'- ' :; ¦ ' *:¦ ' • ' . PERFORMANCE :
V . Ch. 6;:V" . ';
Approximately 30 Minutes.
B' . THIS WEEK ON 7" ' '?
6:30, Ch. 6. 7
-^7Tues.& Thure. J
Winona Tonight. Howard Keller and Bob Bone talk with
downtown developers. 7:00, Ch.
; ;•• Res. 689:9292 . .^
6.
WSU Course. Civil War.
¦^HnBBtfasBB ^Haa *
Lesson 7, 7.-004.-00, Ch 12.
Brad Nllles Show. Guests:
Guitarists Storms and McGraw.
¦, ' ¦
'
7:30, Ch. 6.
.
Winona Lions Club Special.
Herbert Pingel and Lewis
¦ ¦ ¦ 'A '
Schoening discuss the eye bank
.
—i.
program of the Lions Club. 8:00,
^
Ch. 6.
WSU Course. Speech. Lesson
.7,8:;0O4:0O, Cb. l2. .
WSU Course. Fiction. Lesson¦
¦¦ ',
4,9:00-10:00, Ch. 12.

MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCECD.

EMiMSMSMt RUPPERT'S GROCEFTBI^H

c
HAMBURGER BUNS - 49
BREAD
a B^4y
' "' ¦ ' -- :- :' - :' : ' - ' - : mm *

HOLSUM

' _ fk.r
'¦ M

HILLBILLY

HORMEL HAM

I

I

CENTER v
SLICE V

BUTT
END

V -SHANK
END

$149 $169 $189
I LB. 1
I LB.

I LB.

RUPPERFS
- GROCERY -

OPEN DAILY 8:00-6:30 r- SUNDAY 0:00-12:30
Phone 452-4482
V 467 E. Sth St.
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^BEST ACTRESS
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Serving 5-10 p.m.
From the Regular Menu

CORN BEEF &
CABBAGE
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Temporary Cable TV

CHANNEL CHANGE
V During High School Baskett>all Tournament Playoffs
¦
r~ ABC network programming may be viewed on .7 ' '
dh&nnel 4 during the following limes:

V

THURS.,MAR. 18-11:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
"
FRIDAY,MAR. 19,*- 7:00 a.m.until 10:00 p.m.

orders and e>h«r mall n a m , l b

Winona Dally N«ws, P.O. Bon ro.
Winona, Minn. S5W ,
TEI. EPHONE NUMBERS
For circulation Informat ion call
154?WI i claultled fdvwlltlno. 4SI '
»21; display advertising, 4S27820;
news, 452*3324: Area code SO* .
Second class postage paid at
Winona, Minn.

- ¦/; £ OPEN

A. ^W' A WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17

Wnona Dal*y News I*

Published dal|y except . Saturday
and certain holidays by Republican
and' Herald Publishing Company,
601 Franklin
¦
¦ St., Winona, Minn.
55W . • • ' '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Slnglo copy, 15 cents dally, 35
cents, Sunday.
Delivered by carrier ~ Per woek,
RS cents; 13 wfok.5, (11 OS,- 26 wookb,
S21.45/H weeks, J-tf.JO.
By mall strictly In advance; paper
slopped on expiration date.
Local area - Rales below apply
only In Winona, Houston, Wabasha,
Fillmore and Olmsted counties In
Minnesota ; and Buttalo, Trem
uoaloau, Pepin, Jackson and 1.4
Crosse counties in Wisconsin/ and
armed forces personnel with
military addrmsos In Iho continental
United States or overseas with APO
or F'PO addresses.
1 vro r . .' .
*35 00
' B months
WOO
months
S14.50
^
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
• l.year?
»49.0O
e months
S35.J5
J15.50
4months
. . . '. . . . , . .
Sunday Nowsonly. l year $18.00
Single dally copies mallod, Ss
cents each. Single Sunday copies
mailed. 75cenls each,
Subscriptions for less than ono
month, 1I.2.S pel' week, Other rates
on request,
S»nd chanoo of address, notices,
undelivered copies, subscription

Trempealeau', Wis.

v&

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
The Iowa Senate Monday? voted
down an attempt to ban 65-foot
twin-trailer trucks, from the
state's highways.
¦i The Iowa Department of
Transportation last January put
into effect a rule to allow the
longer trucks.
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OSSEO, Wis. ' —; OsseoFalrchJld educational servtcce
committee recently approved
dropping the present foreign
exchange student program at
the high school.
The committee vA*lUr 4orestigate a 'shorter, fw<vweek
program.
,;
High school principal John
Leadholm . told the committee
he thought the novelty of the ' tjWJ^.AMHWB^j^M^M AM l^jllBH^i
^E^KflV^JHIE ^i^HH^'
present program had faded and
*
that the majority of local
students do hot even toow
which country the foreign '' ^^^^i^lHI^SpJPMt9^JH9H3f'^^^^RHl
;'
X-* 4i^(HHHclffiii^i^Kii^iii^i
^^E^^R
^i^d^i
^i^^
i B^i
^i^^
i ^^^
student is from.
^^BB^^SMHHH^B^^^H^^^^^B
He added some of- the recent
foreign students wok little interest in school work and
' '' ¦ . '' ¦" ¦?F:^*^^*^^P^^^^r7' ;
seemed to regard tbe exchange
A^^A\_^__\f^_ ^_jAH^__^__\
as a years vacation in
kiMiiikiAvm ¦SBW'V
P ^P^
^ Bv - STARTS
America.
NOMINATED ^MwMkMWMpSfmm
Finding a host family lor the
foreign student is another
problem cited by Leadholm.
lieadholm suggested a
,shorter exchange program with
_ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _ ^^^^^_ ^^^^f c^^^^^m
' ."¦wVIC
ni *Af\aM\i ^^L
10 or 15 foreign students visiting
ifor a two-week period in the
. ^^^Kff lj^^^nBI^^_ ^_ ^_ ^
mKj
spring and the same number of
_ '' '
(Osseo students visiting foreign
,
countries
in summer.
'^B^A^^^^I' V VV
NATlONALndAKbOFFEVKV*

ONE, 00C
ElJPEPglllv UMIT
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tf.y 'g DS>. j H
^J
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Mayor Daley hoping for role as kingmaker

(Continued from page lo>
Daley is running slates
committed to Sen. Adlai E.
Stevenson IH , who says he is not
a candidate. The mayor, hoping
for a kingmaker role in the
national arena after
his 1972
,
ouster in a~t*eoentlals light,
should easily win 59 delegates
from city districts and boost bis
totali to mre than ioo with help
front hTs,Menfe dOWnstate,V,
Walker also is running slates
committed to himself In all of
the congressional districts.
At a meeting Moriday 'of the
Chicago Council on Foreign
Relations ,
Carter ; said
Kissinger , "simply does not
trust the judgment of the

Americanpeoplebut constantly
conducts foreign policy exclusively, personally and in
secret.
"This creates In our country
the very divisions which he has
lately deplored. Longstanding
traditions of a ' bipartisan
foreign policy and close
consultation between the ,
president and Congress have;
beenseriouslydamaged;"' ..,
Shri^C, at the sanie tiiirte,
said
Kissinger's
arntf
agreements with the Soviet
Union "aire ineffective.".
At a news confenJnce at
Loyola University afler he
lectured two political science
classes arid two V sociology

wheelchair
after
the Howard "Bo" Callaway, after
assassination attempt against reports that Callaway athim in 1972 has hurt him with tempted
t,o
persuade
sqme voters.
Agriculture Department ofHarris, in Houston, said his ficials to let him expand his
said. • • ;•' next major campaign effort will Colorado ski resort on goverWallace ,.. said at a newij, be in Pennsylvania. He said he nment land.
conference ":ihat hfr -feels^ine doesn't consider his work in
In Washirigon, White House
physically and added that some Illinois and Wisconsin "major Press Secretary Ron Nessen
of his opponentsare "paralyzed efforts,"
said Ford does not think the
in the head." He said after
Percy, meanwhile, said Ford investigation into the Callaway
Carter defeated him in Florida will not be hurt by the removal1
matter, will affect the outcome
that his confinement to a of his campaign manager. in Illinois.
.
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But when you need medical attention, yoo
dtin't hesitate to call a''doctor. It should-be
the same with insurance — when your
coverage needs attention — and that's
almost constantly with ever - continuing
inflation,call a PRO. He's associated with us.
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Muzzle loading
gun workshop set
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10% APPLIANCE SPECIAL!

YOUR TRADE-IN IS WORTH 10% ON ANY INSTOCK RANGES, REFRIGERATORS & COLOR TVS [
¦A
¦ :A '{ - - : :
NOW IS THE TIME
AA
TO
^
llT^^^z^
MAKE A TRADE! .
,
iBB^wPfl/
.,
1f^fl^3i ^

A

ITS A NATURAL • our new collection o( Bony
Rose anjAiwither coats In * cotton/polyester denim? With tho
great teel and look of eolfyn, ihls fabric Is wrtnWcptoof, wdslwbkand waler repellent Pick softly feminine stylos In »hort lengths
for p.inlt.<ind nc'^v lonQur lengths tor'Wrts Red,or Gold

Choate's
Where Personal Service la Still Important
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apparently injured himself
when the charge, five pounds of
explosives in a leather bag,
exploded prematurely seconds
after he primed it on the subway
train as it pulled cut ef the West
Ham station and headed for
. "Pandora" Skirts and Knit tops of
'
j T\ j
central London.
course. Great little co-ordinates that
Nine passengers, in the car
/ , / (<;
with the bomber were taken to a
she's sure to love, Sizes 7-14.
/ / J
hospital and treated for shock,
police said. The blast blew the
doors of the car off and ripped
$5to $750
opentheroof. .
/
KNIT TOPS
j /
The train slammed to a halt.
50
The bomber, bleeding from the,
./
//
M1toM3
SKIRTS
head and With - one arm
mangled, jumped onto the track
and ran. The driver of the train,
a West Indian named Julius
Stephen, * chased him.V The
bomber pulled out a pistol and
shot him at close range, police
TOTS AND WEENS - SECOND FLOOR
said.
.? ?
He also wounded Peter Chalk,
a 24 -year-old postoffice
technician who joined in the
ch'ase. The hospital said his
¦
condition was not critical.
. .•
Important * The bomber was cornered by .. . .Virti!qre_ Personal Service Is JStJH
|
JU. *f
X d
U
l
police officers, subway personnel and passengers.
"He turned the gun on himself
and yelled 'You English
bastards!'" a spokesman for
the Yard said. "He shot himself
in. the lower portion of .the
stomach and collapsed."

A
muzzle-ioading gun
workshop will be offered by the
WINONA'S
(Pi
Winona State University
LARGEST
iff
Industrial Education Department Friday from 7-10 p.m. and
STOCK
W'
;, - 'H'
.¦*'."'*¦.*,:¦:,;, ' . OF " -.- 7 7, -Saturday from 9 a.m.-5 p;m. at
¦
Eiiljl
Winona Senior High School.
The workshop will include an
:
VV??
V v **ffl
.Guitars & VV introduction to black powder
the film, "Gunsmith
KT¦ [. "¦' Amplifiers ' firearms,
of Williamsburg," gun styles,
construction . techniques and
firing range? AU participants
will have the opportunity to load
andshoot.
- Registration is at 7 p.m.'
Friday and a fee will be
i
. LW-UHUMHI K9 .' J^^_ ^_ ^_^
W
charged. MoreJnf-wmatlon-can
_
be obtained from the industrial
..education department.
¦ ¦' ¦
'
• 116 Raza East. . *
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Where Personal Service Is Still Important
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classes, Shriver said the arms
pacts . "legitimized mass
death."
"We must reduce the number
of these Weapons now," Shriver
¦

Scotland Yard net
out for Irish terrorist

LONDON (AP) - Scotland
Yard detectives combed
London loday for the hideout of
an Irish terrorist? group after a
man bombed a subway train,
shot and . killed the driver,
wounded another man and shot
himself in the stomach as police
closed in on hlni.
'¦-. ¦
One source said detectives
were "following up some
leads."
The bombing just after Jp.m:
Monday in 'the Cockney East
End was the third attack on
London's transportation system
inamonth. ;
Cmdr. Roy Habershon, head
of the Yard's ahtiterrorist
squad, told a news conference
the bomber was an.Irishman
and the bombing had "aU the
hallmarks" of . the Irish
Republican Arrriy or one of its
splinter groups.
The IRA's Provisional wing,
after more than six years of
guerrilla war to end British rule
in Northern Ireland and unite
the province with the neighboring Irish Republic, has
threatened a new offensive^ 'in
London: Irish? terrorists are
blamed for more ' than . 275
bombings in English cities in
the last four years in which
nearly 60 persons were killed
and some 900 were wounded.
Habershon said the bomber
was about 35 years old and. was
in critical condition in a London
hospital. He said the man

¦
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Minneapolis
version of
business deal

We bad suspected that the Minneapolis
stadium promoters regard its construction as the
r-Jo. 1 project for all of Minnesota, but now we.
hjave confirmation of that from the Greater
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce itself.
J In a covering letter for a set of questions and
answers, the chamber labels the stadium as
'tthis most important community issue for Uie
State of Minnesota."
• Its answers, to justify this label , are divided
into¦ two
parts:
¦
¦
¦

¦ i

'. -.

.

.

..

'• ¦

¦ "¦

j One is economic7- for Minneapolis and the
metropolitan area.
!, "If a hew stadium is built .. '. . the indirect
economic benefits will be an important factor in
the future of the economic vitality of the city of
Minneapolis. The . state of Minnesota and its
people must continue to take action such as this
stadium to preserve the economic vitality of the
Center cities so that the recent disaster in New
York City can be avoided in the future. "
There you have it: we must build a stadium in
Minneapolis to save it , And what was the New
York "disaster?" Well, it had to either reduce its
expenditures or increase its taxes: It decided to
do a little of both. Minneapolis, you see, has a
better idea.
And what does the Minneapolis chamber say
about the stadium 's importance to the rest of
Minnesota ?
V .One, the professional sports teams who will
play there will be "providing direct and indirect
economic activity "; that is, we'll go to Minneapolis to spend our money to watch them play.
; Two, the teams are "a form of entertainment
for the majority of our citizens in our state."
What could be nicer? We're entertained and
Minneapolis is saved ..* .. with our money.— A.B.

For politicians
things just
fall into place

^President Ford has suspended with pay his
campaign manager — Howard " "Bo"Callaway^
— because of allegations that he used his earlier
position as Secretary of the Army to promote a
.
Colorado ski resort.,
"Callaway responds that it's absurd, to think;
there was any impropriety and welcomes an
; '
investigation .
- Indeed, what impropriety has there been? Yes,
he was at several going-away parties last July
and it. happened there were Department of
Agriculture officials present who could have a
role in overturning a ruling that federally owned
land in Crested Butte, Colo., could not be used to
develop a ski area .
Yes, the two of them — an undersecretary and
a deputy undersecretary — were from his home
state ot Georgia , where his company — The
Crested Butte Development Corp. — is situated.
\ And it may be true that the four rangers who
rejected the proposal iri January 1975 all had
been transferred out within six months. And ves.
Recording -to.' a Christian Science Monitor ac:
count , the new first supervisor was a Georgian ,
who last Dec. 16 reversed the first decision and
endorsed expansion of an additional 2,000 acres
for Crested Butte.
But what impropriety is there in any of this?
Isn 't this the way politicians get the job done?

— A.B.

..Go ye therefore , and . teach all nations
. ¦ '. . and. lo, I dm ' with you always . . .
Matthew 28:19 and 20.

Carter's run-ariyvvhere
campaign pfeiyihg off

WASHINGTON -Jimmy Carter of
Georgia has been saying from the
beginning of his campaign for the,
presidency that he planned to run in
every state for the Democratic
nomination.
That decision has Carter spread as
thinly over ttie map as a coat of ink ,
but if anything carries him through
the next four months to victory at the
convention, it will be his high-risk strategy of "running everywhere."
It is that strategy, too, that probably
gives the Democrats three alternatives — either the nomination of
Carter or of Sen. Henry Jackson on an
early ballot, or a brokeredconvention
that would pick someone else. Carter
and his-personal aides are confident
they'll enter the convention with
enough delegates to maneuver him
into nonpnation on the second or third
ballot — and since their plans so far,
including victory over George
Wallace in the Florida primary/have
worked out nicely,' their plans'for the
future have to be respected.
They face two major obstacles, One
is the tendency of Democratic liberals
to lump Carter with Jackson as in
"unacceptable conservative." The
other, and more immediate problem,
is the presumed power of Jackson,
with his strong labor ; and Jewish
backing, in four big industrial states
— New York, Pennsylvania, Ohsoand
Michigan — that the Democrats will
have to carry next fall. Among them ,
those four states have 737 delegates.
But on the other hand, there are 678
delegates available ih the 13Southern
states, including Texas, Carter is the
jj-J"" N

[

Tom Wicker

j

only Democratic candidate with a
shot at winning most of them. Only he,
for example, is on the ballot in all 31
congressional districts of Texas to
challenge Sen. Lloyd Bentseh,' a
favorite-son candidate,for that state's
l3o delegates (Wallace will run in a
few districts, too; Jackson is not on
the Texas ballot at all, and neither is
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona). "A
Not only will the South?— if Getald
Ford is the Republican candidate
—also be important to the Democrats
next fall, but the Texas example is'
only one instance of the potential
impact 6t Carter's ''run-everywhere"
strategy. On April 6, for example, .
New York and Wisconsin will hold
primaries; Udall will concentrate on
Wisconsin, Jackson on New York, and
Carter will be in both.
Betweeen now and thea moreover .
Carter will be making strong efforts in
the Illinois and North Carolina
primaries and the Wyoming, Kansas
and Virginia caucuses. Only \ he is
contesting all five of , those, which
offer 333 delegates. If, as he expects,
the five yield him 125 or more
delegates, with the rest scattered, he
will reach April 6 in a position to cope
with good showings that day by Udall
in Wisconsin ¦ and Jackson in New

' York?* .*. ' .

"' . ;

Those two states have 340 delegates.
Jackson ,, who has not yet decided even
to run irt Wisconsin!* probably Cannot
take as many as 200 of that total, given
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all. the other candidacies ui both
states, including Gov. Hugh Carey's
uncommitted slatesin New York. .
All of this "nickel and diming"
might be.' useless if Jackson could
count on all those delegates from the
big industrial states. But he can't He
is not, moreover, contesting in Texas,
Illinois or most of the other Southern
states (he ,is oh the. North Carolina
ballot ) , with a total of.847 delegates.
Take those from the total of 3,008, and
Jackson will have to get something
like 70 percent of the rest to be
nominated ,
From the Pennsylvania primary on
April 27 to the last primary day, June
8, Jackson can run in only one major
industrial state—Mich igan on May 18
— where he may well by hurt by
whatever will remain of (he Wallace
campaign. In that six-week .stretch,
Carter will' be competing hot only in
Michigan, but all over the- map and
mostly in his kind Of st?ale — Indiana,
Arkansas, Montana ¦and Kentucky,
just fonameafew. - . ' ¦ • ... •
Then, on June 8, a blockbuster day;
there will be primaries In California,
New Jersey and Ohio — with 540
delegates at stake and the issue
probably confused by the enigmatic
Gov. Jerry Brown of California.
By theii, Carter's nonstop "run-^
everywhere" campaign wiU either
have built- great momentum and a
large delegate total, or long since
have run owl of gas. He has, at the
moment, no money for operations
beyond April 6 and far too little for
Wisconsin and New York that day. But
his Florida victory and probably
another 1, in the "beauty-contest" part
of the Illinois primary this week could
start the dollars flowing again, and
give him the means to go on "picking
up a little bit everywhere." That's
the
wayhe planned it all along. ; \'y
New York Times N&ws Service .

Kissinger aband0r»s
detente with Gandidalls

WASHINGTON - Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger has always
said that he didn't want to be an issue
in the presidential election and thathe
wouldn't get involved personally in
the campaign debates. But, like so
many of Wis other dreams and plans,
this one has gone awry. ' .'
His speech iri Boston last week was
billed as a diplomatic four.of the
horizon. But it was about as
diplomatic as a punch in the hoseand
a clear challenge to those candidates
and other critics who have been inviting him, in effect, to get tough with
the Soviets or get out.
Kissinger had a rock in every
snowball. He warned the Soviets
against "any more Angolas." He
warned the European allies against
flirting with Communist coalition
governments. He warned the
developing countries against "extortion :.? . . self-righteous rhetoric or
adolescent posturing." And he clearly
accepted the challenge that he was an
issue in the campaign and intended to
getinvoived.
"WJiat do those who speak so glibly
abou t'one-way streets or pre-emptive
concessions propose concretely that
this country should do?" he asked.
"What precisely has been given up?
What level of confrontation do 'they

f.' .' .v

monthsand is how under heavy attack
in Congress, the universities and the
but he still stands higher in the
James Restort v] press,
general popularity polls than any of
Uie candidates, and he will be
seek? What threats would they make?
carrying his defense, to -Texas,
What risks would they run? What
Arizona and elsewhere in the country
precise changes in our defense
in 'becoming weeks,
posture, what level of expenditure
This Could have some effect, maybe
over what period pf time do they
even a decisive effect, on Jackson's
advocate? How, concretely, do they
campaign; Unless he wins decisively
suggest managing the U.S.-Soviet .
in New York and the ' rest of the
relationship in an era of strategic
populous industrial northern states,
equality? It is time we heard answers
the chances are that the leaders of the
to these questions. "
party will have to select the candidate
¦
"
' This outburst has been coming on •' who can put what Jackson calls the
for a; long time. . 'In fact, 'it has been
"grand Roosevelt coalition" together
rattling the chandeliers iri the privacy
again, and¦ here Jackson has a serious
of the State Department for weeks,
problem. .. .but . two recebt?political events have'
For he is' much too hawkish on
made it easier foriilrn to say in public
Soviet and Middle Eastern policy to
whathe has been.saying in private.
get the, Support.of the majority of the
First , President Ford's four
party leaders, and if they have, to
straight victories in the early
choose between Jackson, who divides
primaries have eased the anxiety at
the party on foreign policy, and
the White House over ftonald
Hubert Humphrey, who has been
Reagan 's threat from the Republican
Kissinger's most effective supporter,
right. And, second, Henry Jackson,
in the Senate, they might very \yeU go
Reagan and George Wallace,
to a Humphrey-Carter ticket. •
Kissinger's principal tormentors in
Whether Kissinger's defense will
the'campaign, hqve not gained, but
ease' or envenom the recriminatioii
lost ground Since they increased iheir
remains to be seen.
as he sees it,
' . Jackson, Reagan But,Wallace have
7 .¦
attiicksbn U.S.-Soviet policy.
- Kissinger obviously has fallen from x been free to make-and
widely publicized
tils pinnacle of'j i opularity in recent - attacks on the administration 's
policies without any detailed or
coherent defense or demand for
alternative policies: ¦¦•
Thu?, presumably with the approval
of (he President, he his jumped Into
the pit himself , and this could Involve
him too In some risks. The/battleVis
likely to get fierce, and he may have
tq resign after all in order to carry his
convictions to the voters,
', gven Jimmy Carter , whose for^ignpollc^criticlsmshave been moderate
ar-d*who stands to gain as . Jackson
was any reference made .tp , marital
declines, " can scarcely ignore
status or spouses' names and ,those
Kissinger's questions. He has not been
topics were neither considered: ijc?r
answering the hard foreign-policy
discussed as being qualifications for
issues so* much as he has been evading
serving as an officer . Educational
them. But Kissinger has now drawn
background, experiences in other
the issue and diverted Jackson from
organizations, and interest were the
domestic affairs , where he is
busiB for officer qualifications.
strongest, to foreign affairs , Where he
I hope future reporting of meetings
is weakest. •
and conventions w/ll be freefrom this
typo of inaccurate inference.
New Yorfe Times News Service
ALICE KELLER

Letters

Sunken treasure,
greedy government
fenes iA Kllpatriok\
. WASHINGTON — Pause a moment,
if you will, to attend a tale. -of sunken
treasure and greedy government. The .
story has a point as old as Hamlet's
complaint' of the law's delays;, the
insolence of office. It is a point "worth
salvaging from the news.
. -. The story begins .on a; Sunday in
early September 1622, when a fleet of
28 Spanish ships set out from Ha vana.
Among the . ships were nind great
galleons, and among these was the
newly built Nuestra Senora de Atocha.
, She was'laden with 901 silver ingots, . *•
250,000 Silver coins, 161 pieces oi gold
bullion, $82 copper planks and 350 ,
chests of ipdigo.
Forty -eight hours later, the atocha
and eight other ships were at the
bottom olf the sea, victims of a
jiurricane tbatswept the Florida keys. >
More than 300 persons drowned in the
losses exceeded three
disaster; cargoThe
wreckage and the
million p^sps.
treasure Vipere scattered for miles
along ' the. continental shelf. For
several years the Spanish tried to find
thVAtocha, but salvage was then a '
rudimentary art. The Spanish failed;
the sands shifted; and the treasure \
vanished.
Nearly y t_ centrales passed,In 1964 •
researchers at the Smithsonian
Institution came across a list the
Spanish had prepared in 1«B89 ¦of
sunken treasure snips. The Atocha's
name led all the rest. Discovery of the
. document sent professionalsalvagers
Mntov frenzied activity. Emissaries
rushed to archives in Seville to seek
further information. They returned
wltti coiifused directions that IptJ the
treasure hunters a hundred miles
astray..
' Mel Fisher, a native of Endiana

6tRA)FFITI

WINGAC not concerned
V
about marital status

The March 14 Winona Sunday News
carried an article about the first
annual Win,ona County Action Council
convention.
Included in the article were the
names of the newly elected officers.
The writer of the article inaccurately
Infercd that thc marital status and
spouses names of the women
nominees were a part of the
nominations report and election.
Nowhere in the nominations report
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ST, PAUL, Minn. -There arc more
games played in thc Minnesota
legislature than . in Metropolitan
Stadium. The atmosphere Is Often
similar.
There **re bill brokering games, bill
killing games, "I'm-golng-to-gct-yoii,
you-s.o b.. ' games, power gqtnes,
and , of course, publicity games.
For example take last week's hassle
In the house over the determinate
sentencing bill.
It started out as a publicity game.
These are always fun because
reporters, pencils poised, can play
too, Tho object is to got attention . This
game is often played by tho minority,
They don't have tho votes to do much
so they need all the attention they can
get.
The strategy is simple. - A
Republican makes a motion to pull a
bill out of committee (chaired by a
DF^cr, of coiirae) on the ground* the
chairman is bottling It uf>. Tho

f

Barbm Hunter

J

DFLers vote it down on the grounds
you 'ean't d&anythiitg ,to disrupt thc
sacred commltteeaystem.
This way the Republicans get tho
DFLers on record opposing the
motion. They lose the first round but
hope to score more points in
November by convincing tho voters
the DFL Is against truth, justice and
the Ametlcan way.
So rriuch for background. Minor!'
Quarterback Henry Savelkoul last
week picked Wayzata Rep. Salisbury
Adams to carry the ball, ' Adams
submitted « motion to pull tho
determinate -sentencing bill out of
Crime Prevention and Corrections
Committee, Hia motion was sent to
Speaker Martin Sijbo's desk at the tail
end of the day 's (•bsslon. ,
Biennis wero exchanged and

Majority Leader Irv Awjerson
called time out for a caucus.
The DFLers had their own scrimmage .- during thc caucus. After
discussing the bill sapd CorrecUow,
Chairma n Don Moe s reluctance to
move on lt, Sabo called for a show pf
hands, More than 30 DFLers Indicated
they Would vote for the Republican
motion, ,
Such disloyalty was clearly a crisis'.
Sabo gave a locker room pep talk
urging the renegades to reconsider
tho implications of such action.
Ignoring the traditional committee
system could lead to chaos, ho *M)14.
, He also let his team know he ha *)
been iiYitated by similar defection* on
tho pa rt of some DFLers In.the past, It
was not blear what thatMrritation
meant, Each player had his own
conceptions of what penalties wo-uid
,
follow If he did pot play according to
tho rules.
.
Team spirit prevailed, Only a
handful of DFLers ran with tho other

transplanted to Florida, was among
the professionals who took up the
search. He formed- a. company,
Treasure Salvors, Inc., in Key West,
and for more than four years scanned
the o>cean bottom — in the wrong
place. It wasn't until 1970 that Fisher
fell Ip with( Dr. Eugene Lyoni an archeologist who happened to be in
Seville studying records of Spanish
Florida. . A" y ' . *' ¦" ' ' ' ¦ "
Lyon, a native of Florida, knew the
kejs intimately. He concluded from
the old documents that the Atocha
must have been lost about 10 miles
west of the Marquesas. Fisher moved
his operation to the new site, and his
search went on, and on and on. Fisher
ran out of money; he couldn't pay his
divers ; he couldn 't repair his
equipment. Flat broke, living on hope
and faith, he kept looking. He found
just enough — some coins here, a
sword there — to keep his djeam
alive.
And on July 4, 1973, he found
Atocha. His 14-year-old . son Kane,
exploring a sand crater , saw
something "that looked like a loaf of
bread."'It was a Silver ingot with a
bar?number of 569. Dr. Lyon checked
the galleon's manifest The bar
number and weight exactly tallied.
Just a week ago this past Frlday v
another Atocha bar was recovered?
Throughout 1974 and 1975, Fisher
and his crew; worked_ madly. The
National Geographic Society provided
a small grant? Trained archeologists
supervised the gradual recovery of
coins, bronze cannon, and other artifacts. The treasure is worth millions.
And now the United States government proposes to snatch it away. The
legal theory is that the Departmental
the Interior holds some "sovereign
prerogative" over treasure found 6n
the continental shelf. Or if that theory
won't hold water, perhaps a 1906
statute dealing with Civil War relics
may suffice.
A major court battle is shaping up.
Thus far, Fisher Is winning. On Feb. 2
U?S- . District Judge William O.
Mehrtens entered a summary
judgment In Fisher's favor, rejecting
thc government's theories altogether,
But Ihe government has won a stay of
tho order and will appeal. If the case
goes to the Supreme Court, it could be
three to five years before Fisher, who
is once more broke, could touch his
treasure trove.
Something is monstrously wrong
when the power of the federal
government can th»s be used to crush
a little fellow and to drown his enterprise In the law's delays, Fisher
and his associates have put seven
years and $2,600,000 into their quest
The search has claimed four lives,
Including the life of Fisher's first born son Dirk, It Is co-itempttblc,
simply contemptible , for a greedy
government now to claim his¦ prize
as
¦¦ '
well .
Washing ton Star Syndicate

8ld6„ .

As usual, the purpose of all this
exercise had little ' to do with Issues,
The advantages and disadvantages of
determinate sentencing wore all but
Irrelevant. The stakes wero power,
One conflict was between the power
of the committee chairman and the
r«mk nnd file. The rank and fllo won
that one. The chairman bowed to
pressure and scheduled a hearing.
The other , perhaps more
significant, struggle was between tho
leadership nnd the linemen;
.,;* For aU the "democracy" within ttie
caucuses these "days, the captain
obviously still calls the shod. After a
token gesture, the rebels gave the
game toSaboaridCompany,
Please understand that all these
games'do serve a useful jpijlrpose.
They keep the spectators awake
during ao OUwrwI&e drab eetnon.
Sometimes (he legislative session ls
as exciting as a 1LIU16 League tournament.
• '* . - .
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Couple wed vV
in California 7

There s no way out

ST: CHARLES, Minh. -Miss
Glenda K. Pe«k, daughter of
'¦Mr. ahd Mrs. Andrew E. Peck,
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I had a New Year's cocktail
BatUe'Greeki Mich., and Lonnie
'
. M. ilodger, St. Charles, Mimi., buffet party at, home to which 50 peoplewere invited.We keptour :
son'of Mr. an*d iMrs;'Marybne , guest list down becauseof limitedspaceandbudget.
Rodger, Lancaster, Calif.,ye're . the day of the party, six invited guests-calledto say that they had
married in a February houseguestsand to ask if they couldbring',them along! What-couW
ceremony at First Baptist we say? So we had all these extra peoplein? whom -we had nointerest whatsoever.They lookup the spaceandace arid drankwhat
Church, Lancaster. ' ¦ • ' .<
Miss Melissa Olson and Tony couldhave gone to our own friends.
It seems to me that when peoplea»eUivlted tea p«rty and th&y
; Ostrumattended the couple.
The bride ia a graduate of have houseguests, theyshould dedliwrtheinvitation and not ask the
Springfield High School, Battle hostesstomtertainthelrhouseguef^too,
How does one handle such rudeness?
Creek, and attended Kellogg
¦ '¦. * - ¦ . . V-BEEN HAD
Community College, Battle
, you're stuck. When
but
whenyoa
Sorry,
DEAR
BEEN:
'retetuci
Creek. She is employed as, a
fashion consultant, .the, ¦ invited guests ask to bring their houseguestsalong, tiere is noway
bridegroom is a graduate of* to tell them they are not welcome. . '
I can see where uninvitedguests nUghttrpresentt real problem at
Antelope . Valley High School
and is employed by McDonnell a sit-down dinner, which I would not bnsltate to point out, but a
Douglas Aircraft Corp, The cocktail buffet can usually be stretched to handle some additional
. ' guests.
couple will live in Lancaster.
DEAR ABBY: Why does my bpyfriead have to'get dnink before
Teens to attend
he says, "Hoveyou"?
y" , ' ¦. ', . . ¦" .. . ' , "| ' , PUZ&.ED
state workshop
PUZZLED: Because he nsedsvthe "courage" either to tie
Two teenagers from Winona orDEAR
tell the truth. ;*
County have been named
delegates to the State Youth
Involved lit Communities
Workshop April 1-3 at Silver
Lake Camp, New Brighton,
For WEDNESDAY, March 17
Irrtertnltfent change and contus ing
Minn.
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: You condtlons. call, for steady attention
WinOna Ceiinty's delegates move
into a broader stream ol ac- to wprk. Personal demands confl let
are Mary Miller and Annamarie tivity while dwlndltna results from with thope of your |ob. Postpone
Ualey both of the Lewiston old practices gqueeie ypi) out of set leBaHacffcn.
habits. Nobody you know Is Involved
CBO (July 23-Aus. 22): Schedules
Rural Ramblers ^-H Club.
In the same process..Relationships are diffIctult tb maintain. Don't make
The workshop is planned to are
distorted by failure to com; hasty moves in family situations. Be
give teenagers a, learning ex- pretierxj what you're dong. If you conservative at»u*» . financial matperience In how . they can have a story to write, now Is the ters* keepttotested lines.
's natives have difficult
IfRGO ^Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sign
become more effective in time. Todaydevelop
foresfghf and a on(w whpt you fully understflfid.
planning , . and conducting childhoods,
klndof political savvy.
People of Afferent opinions cross up
community improvement
ARIES {March Ji-ApVil IM: aripngements at e*xtra cost In tl me
activities.
. ,; ;'. , ' Information coming In Is garbled or ind money*. If parents or older folk
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wrongs. Before takMg it -seriously,
check It out and do your own
thliiltlmg. Personal schemes take low
priority.
TAOsus (April 20-May io) :
Evade pressures from those who
don't realize what they're asklng: of
you. N cw proposals are Incomplete
and misleading. Get, further details
before deciding, Reexamine group
ventures.
GEMINI (May 21-June2?): Speak
up and demand benefits you feel
you 've earned. Gather others on; an
equal footing to loin forces for good
causes. Use leisure time for
significant hobbles. .
CANCER (Junt 21-July 22):

SPRING GROVE , Minh.
( Special) — bld time danoeand
beginning guitar lessons w ill be
given ' Tuesday evenings
? beginning tonight'at the Spring
Grove School. The classes, part
of the lighted school progfam,
will run for 10 weeks. Intertsted
persons are asked to contact the
school.
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'Happy Baby .*
FOOD GRINDER
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(Ideal-Baby Gift) .. .
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ON THI PUIA

arojlnvolvejj, It takes patience, too.
LIBRA (Sept.13-Oct.22): Detours
sa\fe you from unw anted encounters
but) cause complications. There 's a
lltiplt to your*energy- 'devote more of
It tlo having fun, and less of ft to
business... . 9CORPIOKOct. 2J-Nov. 2T): Be Ing
alevt to ! what's happening confirms
yajr theories or clarifies infoi^natlon.' Gel ready for upcoming
social events. Pop a surprls Ing
qutestion.
/
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 2j.flec. 2i)-.
Talke nbthlna for granted, Carefully
ct»Ck Hcts and figures and go ah«ad
as * planned, Stay awvay from fr iends'
elegant schemes. *
(CAPSICORW (Dee. 22.Jan. »?) :
Important changes are beyond your
reach. If decisions have to be made,
rdy on your Intuit ion rather than on
someone's opinion. Don't borher
tila trivia.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F<jt>. , *18>:
You'ri? apt to lump to conclusions,
take short cuts (orIf make mistakes,
^ell off surplus!
you 're certain
(that's what It is,
PISCES ( Feb.^.fAarch20): Don't
pay attention to) the activity - and
gossip that surrounds you. Close
attention to details and unfamiliar
proposals paysotf .
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—
The Ahw-Hcan Legion
Auxiliary will present a
bicentennial program of acrea
talent Sunday ai 8 .p.m.? at
Sunset Memoria.1Auditorium.
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StOCKTON , Mina - "31ie
senior citizens of Stockton will
meet Thursday at I p. m. at
Cfrace Lutheraa Chtirch; Crafts
will be featured and lunch will
t»seh*ed.
It's overcooked
If an egg dash *Weeps'"' or
curdles, you can be sure It has
heeii overcooked.
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Stockton seniors
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Now you can prepare freshly cooked
meats, fruits ane' vegetables just rig ht for
babies. It's healthy, economical, and
completely dishwasher safe.
,
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Male drivers less
impatient, given
right conditions

B> DONALD M, ROTHBERG

WASHINGTON (AP) - Male
drivers are a lot less impatient
in slow-moving traffic wlien
they have a pretty girl to took
at, according to a governmentfinanced researchproject.
Humor and pathos also help
calm male drivers caught to
hesitant traffic , the stiidy
concluded. •
Those (ladings were cited
today by Sen. William Prdxmire, D-Wis., in singling out the
$46,100 project as what he said
was this month's "biggest or
most ridiculous or most irobic
exampleof government waste;"
Proxmire , said the study,
financed by a National Science
Foundation grant, was of
"environmental determinants
of human aggression." It was
conducted by Dr. Robert A.
Baron, then at Purdue
University.
Proxmire said Baron's
research involved having an
assistant stop his car at a red
light at a West Lafayette, Ind.,
intersection.
"When the light turned green,
the assistant would refuse to
move the . car for about 15
seconds," said Proxmire.
"The : purpiose was to
determine when and how often
.' . the driver behind would become
impatient and aggressive
Fivp generations of the Names family gathered enough, to honk his^ horn," the
Saturday at the home of Mrs. Ervan (Cecilia senatoradded*
To discover the effect of
Hames) Abts, 4*1 Wilsie St. Mrs. VAbt's mother,
environmental
determinants
Mrs. Frank Hames, 94, a resident of St. Anne Hospice, is the greafrgreat- such as sexual 'arousal
, humor
grandmother of Joy Larsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Larsen, and empathy, the researchrs
the
five
generation
family
are,
seated
Alexandria, Minn. Members of
.had a young woman walk past
:: from left : Mrs. Kenneth Goldman^ AAinneapolis, Joy's grandrnother, Joy the stalled motorists in a
and her mother, Mrsi Larsen, and standing, Adrian Hames> AAlrtrteapolis, ..- variety of costumes. ,"7
In some cases she wore "an
great-grandfather, and tils mother, Mrs. Hames, great-great-grandextremely brief and revealing
mother
.
(
Daily
News
photo)
?.
outfit," Sure enough, instead of

The Southeastern Minnesota
Weaver's Guild is to meet at 2
p.m. April 4 in the home of Sirs.
David Ruzek, 125 Circle Pines,
Lewiston, it was announced.
Miss Dorothy Wheeler, 1
Huron ?Lane, Winona, said the
which ? held an .
guild,
organizational meeting Sunday,
is for beginners and more experienced persons interested'in
weaving. * - - ?

Fifes for bankruptcy

Older Adults

Wesfver's Guild
to meet April 4

Claude J. Bremer, 227 E.

Sanborn

St.,

filed

fcr

, -v bankruptcy Friday in U.S.
District Court, St. Paul, on
behalf of. his Bremer's Budget
Furniture store in Decorah,
. Iowa.
Bremer's Winona furniture
store went out of business last
July.

Kevin Connolly and Cheryl Pishny rehearse a scene
from the Winona Senior High School musical,
"Hello, Dolly!" which opens Thursday at the high
school theater . The play will be presented through
Saturday at 8 p.m. (Dally News photo)

Musical

OF YOUR TREASURED SILVER HEIRLOOMS
. and ANTIQUES
¦
*AT ' ,

20% OFF
March 15 through March 31

You ar& assured of the same excellent workmanship
and h&avy silverplatlng which we offer throughout the
year, but at these lowered prices during the
"offseason ".

Bring In.ybur complete coffee service, or your grandmother 's
old spoor) holder, or Just a napkin ring. During the 15 days of
this 8i(verplatlrtg sale we will give you a written quotation for
any necessary work, When you see the finished samples of ,
reconditioned pieces, and when the 20% is subtracted, it will
be easy for you to decide whether or not you wish to have your
sliver restored to "like hew" condition,
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A St. Patrick's Day party will
be held at the Older Adult
Center Thursday at r-30 p.m, A
bubble blowing contest and
contest to guess the weight of
the blarney stone will be held.
James Casey of the Social
Security office will speak on
changes iii social security and
will «xplain eligibility for
supplemental income.
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Television
series on
children set

A series of 11 programs on
child development will be
presented on educational
television stations in Minnesota
.March 23 through June 1.
"Preparing Children for the
21st Century" will be presented
by Ronald Pitzer, University of
Minnesota extension family
Specialist, with assistance from
the university^ department of
family social science and Twin
Cities'experts. ,
The series is aimed at helping
parents, family day care
^ others involved in
workers and
the care of young children to
bettcr iinderstahd how children
develop. 7
Programs will look at life in
the future, self esteem, attitudes and feelings, perceptiveness; prejudfce and
tolerance, responsibility, coh:
fidence. problem: • solving and
growth. : - V
The prbgi-am may be seen
Tuesdays, at 7:30 p.m. on
Channel 2, Twin Cities, and
Channel ,11 , Twin Cities,
beginning March 27, and on
Channel 6., Austin, at 12:30 p.m.,
beginning March 23.

Five generations

.

honking their horns, , male
drivers tended to smile, stare,
whistle and shout, the report
said. ' .
.When the young woman, wore
a clown mask or "hobbledalong
on crutches and wore a bandage
on her left leg," there also was
."
less him honking.
"While this piece of research
may Appear ridiculous to most
American taxpayers," . said
Proxmire," "the National
Science Foundation ... must
have had something like the
following in mind:
"To-reduce the tension and
aggression of drivers caught in
the middle of traffic jams ih
American cities, the foundation
seems to tell us we should
organize: thousands of bikiniwearing -young women, clowns
and women with broken legs, to
strut, dance and stagger across
the streets at every busy W
lersection in every big city in
every rush hour from now on."

^
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ST. PAUL, Minn. ¦(Special) One retail pricing bill was
approved and another defeated
b£* the Senate Labor , and
Commerce CommitteeMonday.
The committee passed a bill
to require grocery stores to
keep prices marked on food
Items even If they use electronic
scanning checkout equipment.
The measure applies to stores
with gross sales of more than
$750,000a year.
The committee tabled, also on
a 10 to 6 vote, a bill to require
unit pricing in retail stores. Unit
price gives the cost per quantity
of an item, for example, cents
perounce.
Representatives of retailers
opposed both bills.
The item pricing bill was
requested by consumers concerned about the availability of
price information In stores
using the computerized
checkout system, according to
Sen. Sam Solon, DFL, Duluth,
author of the bill.
Under the new system, the
scanner reads the universal
product code (UPC) printed on
each Item and the computer
calculates ihe price from its
memory hanks. The customer
receives a receipt tape
itemizing each purchase and
the prlce'.

Adolph Tobler, St Paul,
representing the Senior
Federation, told the committee
that senior citizens want the
prlce« to be on the Individual
Items so they can compere
prices and keep track of the
amounts of their purchases,
Katherine Seawright ,
assistant vice president for
consumer affairs said that
stores will post prices on the
retail shelves.
Sen, Steve Keefe, DFL,
Minneapolis, asked her if It
would not be possible to have
both the computerized checkout
service andItem pricing.
;

"Anything Is possible, sir,"
she replied. "All it costs Is
money. '

Hugh Cosgrove, executive
director of the Minnesota Food

Retailers Association, charged
that tbe item pricing bill was
being pushed by labor to protect
jobs. There was no evidence
that supermarketjobs would be
iff jeopardy, he said.
Cosgrove noted that there
were no stores using the
computerized system in Minnesota and said that none were
planned.
Solon disagreed, saying he
had written evidence that the
scanners were coming into the
state within a year.
Cosgrove also opposed, the
unit pricing bill. He said it
would Impose an additional cost
on retailers aod that there has
¦ ¦
been no demand
for such¦
a
service.
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Elusive spring remained just around the corner today -with .
sunshine and clouds, wi nds f rom the northwest, and temper-,
aturesintbelow SOs. '
: •
: '
Cooler temperatures will remaiA through iVVednewiay,7
according to the weathefman, then start a warming trend,
' with highs iaiiging trom-lhe low «K>s to low 50s Thursday
thr(mghSaturday, -to-^ngOTernight 'otol(w
:' ¦<¦;
Monday's high )vas 38 with an overnight low of 13 degrees
and a high of 30 was expected this afternoon. The record high
for this date was 75 In 1930, with the record low of 8 below zero
'
reco«iedin l'»0Vantil95e,
Across the nation," heavy snow piled into the middle
Mississippi Valley today as a developing storm churned ,
toward the central Appalachiansand EasternSeaboard with
winter - storm warnings for heavy.snow ln effectin Maryland
and Virginia. The storm dumped,irom four to five inches of
snow on sections of eastern Missouri and southern Illinois;
and light i-sin wasreported ia sdu&em Missouri and central
-. . . * . Illinois, ' ¦
, :. '.v ' , . " .
Fair skies were confined to the Southwest and from the
central Rockies through the Dakotas and into western
Minnesota, anrf light snow swirled over Upper Michigan and
intoWisconsin.
1 ''' ; ' ¦ , ; - .

".(.:

Loca lobservations

)

Official Winona Weather Observations for' the 24 hours
entiing at noon today. 7
Maximum temperature 38, minimum 13, noon 21, no.
?• precipitatidn.' 7
A year ago today : high 45, low 5, noon 38, no precipitation.
Normal temperature rangefor this date 41 to 23. Record high
75 in 1930, record low 8 below in 1900', 1958. V
Sun rises tomorrowa,t6*16, sejtsat<3:IS.
.
Max ConradField Obiwrvatlons
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Relative humidity 38 percent, wind from the N.W. at 20-30 ¦
.m.p.h., cloud'coVer, l,50i0,:visibgity2Omiles,
' [ ' < H ourly Temperatures
(Provided by Winona State University)
¦
• ¦"• . Monday " ' • ' • .
t p?m. 21" :3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
32 - 34 -35 35 35 34 33 32 32 32 32 31
. ' Today
l a.m. 2 3 4 - 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
27 26 24 22 21 " p 18 18 20 21 23 ¦
. 29
Degree Days
(As temperatures drop, tlegreedays rise j
One method of figuring heating requirements is to
calculate how many degrees a day's average temperature
fell below 65, the point at which artificial heat is generally
^
considered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to
eslijntefueJ conBumption. ,
For the 24 hours ending at 7 a .m.:
; T o d a y . . , . . . : . . . . . . . . : . . . . :40 Season to d a t e . . ;. . , . . .6,137
',. ..40 To dateyearago... ;¦;* . .6,223
Year ago today...

Minnesota

S.E. Minnesota

*

Increasing /cloudiness 'tonlsftt.
Increeslng. icloudlnesj Ipnlght
Wos'ly cloudy and warrner - ' and mostly cloudy Wednesday. :
Wednesday with occasional light.
Low?' tonight ;' 6 to 15.
¦ ¦ Highs
snow or (lurries north. Lows
Wednesday25.1032. ' , . ' . ' <~ .
¦
-¦
tonight S beldw to 5 above nor.'
c ij_ * >
theast to near 20 southwest . QrQay lOreCaSt '
Highs Wednesday rear 25 nqr/.
U I U U C C AT*
meast to upper 30s southwest.
warding Uehf Thursday
' ,. ' . through Saturday with a chance
ol rain Saturday. Highs In the
....
. ,
lower 40s to lower 50s. Lows trom
¦
¦_WlSCOnVin
¦ •:¦ - ' _, .
- •¦• ¦ ¦¦ • ' . *¦ ¦- ¦ " 1
the lower 20s to the lower Ms. . *
"
.
Fair .and colder tonight. Lows
zero to ?0 north and the teens
7(70 HVCT '
.* ,
_
south.* Wednesday ' Increasing.
*. ., .
cloudiness, continued rather .
, ftooastawa
0
cold. Highs .In the upper 20s D„ rtlA,,„„ .'• '
""f/ *,*!
northeast
to the upper 30s south- , "wj ng . . . . . , , . . . . . . . , , . . .14 3.6
i-ane v.ny
7 .6
wfe.t, ¦
¦
¦
Wabasha ,: ... - ..
...:12
7 .4
.
Alma
Dam,
T.W
4.9
¦
¦
¦
" wmtitMn ¦ • . • . : . '.'
3.1

Dam lockage

^t^A ZAAAAur ii

¦¦
».3
Flow - 35,800 cubic feet per ..Trempealeau pool- '¦ •
Trempealeau Dam . . . . . . . . . . , ,4
second at 8 e;m. today .
-. ' .•* . *9.3
Dresbach Pool .
. Monday
4,4
2:30 p.m. '- Norman S. CralgV Dresbach Dam
¦ ' . lacrosse.. .
12 8.0
isbarges.up.
FflRECAST
4:15 p.m. ~ A-rdyce Randall ,
,
Wed. Thurt.. Frl.
seven barges, down.
3,8
3.8
4 ,55 p.m; - Tom Talbert, four Red.wjng...- * .* . . . . ....3.8
WINONA. ..
s.6
5,5
5.5
barges,dowii.
7 ,4
7 .J
7:17 p.m. - Bruce Brown, four UaCrosse .. . ¦:¦ . . . . i ,. 7 .«
Tributary 8tr»»m»
barges.up.
11:55 p.m. - valley vbyageur, Chippewa af Durand-. , ..,..... ' .. J.j
Zumbro At Theilman
31 .5
fiveb^rges, down,. .
Trempealeau at Dodge . . . ..
7 .«
Today
10:15 a.m. — . Tara Ann, nine Black At Oaleavllle ..: . ..:.. ...
S.l
. , ; , . . . , . . ,.7 .5
, bargesiup,
Root at Houston

Nursing home employes
at state seminar
BLOOMINGTON , M inn, Mrs. Dorothy McNeilua and
Mrs. Anone Rlstow of La
Crescent attended a day-long
seminar of Minnesota nursing homo employes lield here last
week,
Mrs.

McNellus is office
'
.

*

manager and Mrs. Ristow head
nureo at La Crescent Nursing
' ¦ '¦
Center,
;
Presented by tho Minnesota
Association of Health Care
Facilities
(MAHCF )
the
seminar was held to acquaint
llcersed nurses with leadership
principles,
¦ •
¦ ¦ ¦
'
¦
¦
.

•

i .

¦HIMMHiHiONLY
30 DAYS lErTaPHMMMH

Henry Block has
17reasonswhy you
shouldcometo us
for income tax help.

¦;
R8asons 12. There are major changes in
¦ :;¦ ; the tax laws that could affect your
return, Our people are specially trained
; to help yp'U take advantage of these
: navy laws:We 'll do our:best to make
, sure you pay the right amoupt of tax.
No more, ho less,'
,

H&R BLOCK

A
)

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

'' " v ' ^2SvWW ; $T. ' . 7
Own a »<m. •»>«»,w»#W*n**^»-»i»«i?».-#mw
OPEN tOHIfltiT-W0*PPOMTHENTNECESSARY
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The dailyre^
I
I

' ' ¦ ¦ ' : " "V: *
. V.aT^*V ,V : . ' ;77 '
. From ,M|ohaeI LiMwski, 377
W. Wabasha St. * blcyfcle (rota
JonnR. Kncbloch
rear of house sometime during
John R Knobloch, 53, Park
last fi\e days; losa $30..
Rapjds, Minn., whose wife is a
Front ^Schiller Chocolates, former Winona County resident,
lbflO W; 5th St. :v lO? gallons of died Feb. 28 at a Park Rapids
gasolinesiphoned from parked hospital after a long illness.
truck betj-/een Friday night arid . A native of Park Rapids, he
Monday morning.
married the former Mabel
From- Fred Orr, 460 E. Sarnia Fegre, daughter of Mr. and
St.: ? twi} citizen . band radio Mrs, Carl Fegre, who formerly
antenna's from personal car and lived in the Wikoy Valley area,
company car Sunday night or March 18, 1946.
early Monday; loss ftf.? .
Surviving are' Ills , wife; his
Fr
om-. Steve Moe«,.675 W. mother; two daughters, two
Sarnia St. : citizen band radio brothers and two sisters.
from car parked in garage
Funeral services were March
betweenSaturday and Monday; 3 in Park Rapids and burial was
'
i0SS$179i . V : ' . * ¦. "
in Park Rapids. , , .
FromLakePark Apartments,
Mrs. Louise Fischer
918 Parks Ave.; vacuum
cleaner from . closet sometime : Mrs. Louise Fischer, 74, La
* • * Crosse, Wis., former Winona
last week: loes$200.
.
resident, diedat4:45a.mj .tbday
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Trempealeau
County Crosse.
Sheriff's office, Whitehall, is
A registered nurse, she was a
atlennpiing to locale a 1976 1924 graduate of Winona
model -Chevrolet truck and General Hospital School of
chassis, which retails at$23,000, Nursing, retiring in 1964. She
stolen . from
Gunderson had lived in La Crosse 11 years.
Chevrolet & Garage, Osseo,
The daughter of: John and
Wis., some t ime, after Jan. 29. Bertha Malik Wooden Sr„ she
Authorities report the tandem was born in Winona April 11,
axle truck with a ,4S7-cubic-inch 1901. She married Elmer (Bill)
gas engine is blue in color.
Fischer, who died May 1, 1956.
She was a member of Cathedral
\ of the Sacred Heart Church.
jf. -.; ' Vandalism
Survivors are: one son,
Winona ; , .' two
Charles,
' ' ¦ 'A r.
daughters , Mrs . Vernon
Darryl Mohan, Winona Rt*. . 2: : ( Gervae) Pokrand and Mrs.
nilrror\ broken off side pf car Donald ? (Sharon) Pahnke, La
while it was parkedat559 E. 2nd Crosse) seven grandchildren;
St?, Friday night.
four brothers, John Jr.v BenTom Reeck, 318 Lafayette St.: jamin and William Wooden,
plastic insect screen and hood Winona, and Harold Wooden,
prnaunent on car broken, side Clinton, Iowa , and. two sisters,
scratched Friday night; Mrs. Mabel Wheeler and Mrs .
damage $50..
Dorothy ; Andrejeskl, Winona.
Door kicked in at Four One son, two brothers and one
Queens, 151 Johnson St,: at 1 sis ter have died,. '.* ¦'- ¦ ¦•
a.m: today; man arrested for
Funeral services will be at 10
causing damage to property.
a.m. Thursday at Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona , and at
10:30 a.m. at Cathedral of the'
C Accidents
J Sacred Heart Church, the Rev.
;
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis
¦ CITY
•officiating. Burial will be in St.
• Monday
! 3:35 p.m; — West.Broadwa y and
Mary 's Cemetery.
Huff Street : Dwight Lange, 3710 9th
Friends may call Wednesday
SI., Goodview, 1976 two-door. Terry after 4 p.m. at the funeral home
Block, W2 Gilmore Ave., IM» twowhere a Rosary will be said at
door.- both driving south on Huff
'
Slreel aiid making
right turn onto ¦7:30. . . " .
¦
Broadway. * ¦ '.' " .
¦
Jonas F.Moor . .* . .
Jonas F. Moor, 85,. former
resident at 709 Huff* St., died
Monday at St. Michael' s
Lutheran Home, Fountain City,
MILWAUKEE (APV-Seven Wis.7 where he had been a
Wisconsin buildings have been resident 314 yea rs.
•* . chosen for top 1976 design
He !farmed in the Fountain
awards by the . Wisconsin- City- area until retiring to
Society of Architects.
Winona in 1943. , .
. Highest honors went to the
The son of John and Mary
Milwaukee Art Center addition, Anrien /Moor, he was born at
. designed bytjie Milwaukee firm Buffalo City, Wis , Oct. 6, 1890.
of Kahler, Slater and Fitzhugh He married Clara Herzberg,
Scott, Inc., an3 to St. John 's April ll , 1917 in? Winona: She
Eva ngelical Lutheran Church died April 10, 1934. tie was: a
al Barabpo, designed by the member of. St. Matthew 's
Madison ' firm of Bowen- Lutheran Church.
Kanazawa..
Survivors * are: two brothers,
Buildings selected for merit Alfred , Bowman. N.D., and
awa rds included' a . Neenah Albert, Fountain City, Wis., and
medical office . building, three sisters, Mrs. Albert
designed by the Irjon,. Reinke (Clara) Henbeig and Mrs.
and Associates of Oshkosh ; the Paul (Tens) Herold, Fountain
ijow theater at Beloit College, City, and Mrs. Lena Maresh,
designed by William Wcnzler Eau Claire, Wis. Two brothers
and Associates of Milwaukee; and two sisters have died.
the
the
remodeling
of
Funeral services will be at 2
University of Wisconsin 's p.m. Wednesday at St. MatMemorial Library by Fled and thew 's Lutheran Church, the
Associates of Madison ; the llev , A. L. Mennicke officiating.
James Gilmore .Junior High Burial will be in Woodlawn
School at Hapine , designed by Cemetery,
Brust-Zimmerman, Inc., of
Friends may call tonight afler
Milwaukee, and a Milwaukee 7 at'Fawcett Funeral Home,
civic center plan done by the W inona, then at the church
Kohler-Slatcr firm?
Wednesday from I p.m.: until
Judging was completed in time of sen/ices, A devotional
Green Bay last month by a service at the funeral homo will
panel of architects.
be tonight at 8:45.
A memorial is being
arranged. '
Pallbearers will be Wilbcrt
and Donald Schmitt, Melvin
Lorch, Ervin Hunger, Steven
'. MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Walsky and Da vl d Herzberg.
Fivo Mondovi Boy Scouts
received tho life candidate
award at the recent , Blue ond
Gold banquet held at Mondovi
High School,
The life award is the final Blcp
in scouting before rank of Eagle
Scout. ,
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. Scouts receiving the award "Unique ahd one of thc most
were Paul Gehrke, Jon House, meaningful evenls occurring in
Sieve Mahlum, Peter Hehli and Ihe Bicentennial year," say the
Scott Mahlum,
planners of FrceoomFcst '76,
Boy Rcouts caring other
The event, in ttie Metropolitan
honors were D»rr«l) Cntndall, S t a d i u m
complex ,
Handy Risen, Scott Jackson, Bloomington, June .28, is.
Troy. Bellrlchard. Scott Smith, planned as a celebration of
Torn Mullken, Bill House, Mark freedom trom tho disease of
aehrkoand Todct Hehli . ;
alcohol end drug dependency.
Cub scout achievement Some 47,000 recovering and
awards were presented to Mark concerned
people from
Brantner, Franl*, Olson, Brian throughout W lmwota »ntl
WWtwom, Todd Bursas, Jim adjacent areas are expected ta
Dregney, Jerry Rud, Brian participate,
Nicholj*, Danny Duncitison,
¦The
objectives
of
Scott Uehn, Roiw La Porte, FrecdomFest 75 ore to focus
Eddie Stiner, Michael Linse, national attention on alcohol
David Miketeon, Briin Bryne, and drug dependency at a
Mike Sta-iton, Chrli Purtreod, dJjcaie which can be overAlex come; serve ueglitolhop*(or
D»nny ,
Risen,
Christopherson, Darriii Kde , freedom to tnilJi<MW *qf people
Ricky AsHwell, John Andresi, -who still cu/fer from Chemical
J ett Rohr?chelb, Curt Bober. abuse; end hein reduce the,
lion, Mark >flcjiael|t Joel stigma of Dlcohollim and drug
¦
CHarleR
Hillte r, •^pendency,
Frcmt,
Armand Van Vleet ond Brian
coordiMton
CounW
lnchjd*i
¦¦
' '
Stanley Mann, Petenon. Mlnn.,
/:
Koiikel.

Wiriona Deaths j K Two-State Deaths j

7 cm

Top building
designs chosen

Mondovi scouts
cited at banquet

Freedom Fest 76
to examine drug,
alcohol issues

Webelos awards wer« Fillmore; Robert* . Burns,
rttoilvedby Joel Jscobion, Brio Ciledonla, Houston,' A) Helilcr
Qratbcrfl, Rick HJlter. Micluaol and Chet KtouM, Lake. Otty,
Aau, John Aocola, * Tint Wabaiha, ant^ Fred . King,
Jackson ond Brian Konkel,
Winonn.

¦

'[ :. -

¦

" .' .' . : •
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ETTRICK , Wis. -^ An Ettrick
At Community
mother has asked the Winona
Daily News for assistance In
Memorial Hospital
27-year-old
finding
her
"
:
\' \ A : AA A A° J r daughter, who has been missing

Arthur Jelen
!
:
PEPIN, Wis.: (Special) Arthur Jelcri, Pepin, died of a
"" ' ¦ ¦¦
AA - .
heart attack Sunday In Largo,
MONDAV
'
.
Fla? . * .
Admissions
He was a former druggist in
Mrs. Sylvester Cichosz, 1012
Pepin and Ellsworth, Wis. A E.Wabasha St.
memorial Mass will be held at 1
Rachel Hov lnd, 914 Parks
p.m. Thursday at Ellsworth ¦.. A ve, :"
Catholic Church. Funeral
Charles Speltz, Rollingstone ,
•'
arrangements are incomplete.^ ' Minn. '
Rick Kowalewski, Minnesota
City.Minn.
.-. ' •; ..
Mrs, Jennie Smith . ' ..
Discharges
EAU- GALLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Mrs. Edna . Seebold, 1612
Jennie Spilth, 83, Eau Galle,
'
'died Monday at tbe Chippewa Edgewood Rd,
A * '.
Mrs. Lyle Felsch', 666 W. 5th
Valley Area Nursing Home,
7'
* St* ' *' :
Durand, Wis. .
Mrs. PhillipNelton and baby,
The daughter of David and
Dora Anderson Woods, she was 16Lenox St.
Miss Viva Tansey, 473 W.
born in the town of Eau Galle,
April 12, 1892. On June 6, 1923, Wabasha St.
ty rs. Anna Scholz, 120? Valley
she: married Claude Smith at
¦
Red Wing, Minnf They farmed View Towere . - ' ¦
Birth
in the town of Eau Galle until
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lettner
retiring here in 1957. He died in
Jr., Fountain City, Wis., a son.
August, 1975. . '. . , . . . . .
Survivors are: two brothers,
Elmer Woods, Eau Claire, Wis.,
and Harrison Woods, Eau Galle, Q' „ Births elsewhere )'?
and two nephews.
Funeral services will be 'at 11 V KELLOGG, Minn? (Special)
am. Thursday at Arkansaw — Mr. ahd Mrs/'Colin Lee,
United Methodist Church, the Kellogg, a daughter March 9 at
Revs. Richard '
and Marilynn St.
Hospital,
Elizabeth
Rushton officiating. Burial will Wabasha.
be in Arkansaw Memorial
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
Cemetery.
(Special)
— ' Mr. and Mrs.
Friends may call Wednesday
Forest Lake,
Dennis
Datseth,
after 2 p.m. at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, then at Minn., a son March 8. Grandthe church Thursday from 10 parents are Mr., and Mrs. Oscar
Dotseth, Spring Grove , and Mr.
A.m. until timeof services.
and Mrs. Ralph Schoh ,
Mrs. Minna Will
Caledonia, Minn.
, NELSON, Wis. - Mrs. Minna
Will , 81, Nelson, died Sunday at
Fire calls r - ' . y
an El Paso, Tex-, hospital.
\
The daughter of Herman and
Today
Bertha Al.brecht Jekel, she was
3:55 a, m. - Peerless Chain
born March 17, , 1894, at La
Crosse, Wis. On May 31, 1S20, Co., 1416 E. Sanborn St., dust
she married Hubert F. WiU at fire on top of tumbler comWinona. They owned . and partment and on ceiling vent
operated the Alma, Wis , Hotel pipe, stood by. Returned 5:19 a;
about 15 years, He has died. She m.
was a member of the First
~
Lutheran Church, Onalaska,
Today's birthday y
\
Wis., and the Alma American
Monica Holland, 314 Mankato
. Legion Auxiliary.
? Survivors are: one son, Dr. Ave., ?.
Richard G. Will, Holmen, Wis. ;
three daughters, Mrs. Russell
C. (Shirley) ' Smith, Nelson; (Two-State
Funeral^]
Mrs. Glenn E. (Nancy) Camp
Jr. , Ft. Hancock, Tex., and Mrs,
Cynthia Schumacher , La
Vance Bright
¦Crosse;:- -ii* grandchildren:; n
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Funeral
great-grandchildren, : and one . services for Vance Brlgrit, 85, Lake
sister, Mrs. Clifford (Elfreda :' City, who died Monday at the Red
Wing, Minn., Nursing Home, will be
Justina) Berger, La Crosse.
at 2 p.m. Thursday at First
Funeral services will be at 2 Congreoational Church.
p:ro. Thursday at First
The Revi James Harvvood will .
LutheranChurch, Onalaska, the qfflclate and burial will be in Lake,
Cemetery:
Revs. Paul Roe and Deihis wood
Friends may call Wedn esday after
Brovold officiating. Burial will 2 p.m. ami until 1 p.m. Thursday at
be In Mormon Coulee Memorial Pelerson • Sheehan Funeral Home,
Lake City, then at the church until
Park; La Crosse.
time ol services: ¦ ¦ * . * '
Friends may call Wednesday
Pallbearers. Will be grandsons,
afternoon and eveningat Stohr - Mickey, Duane and Jerry Bright,
Hageri Funeral Home, Alma, Lester Roeder, James Maday and
then at tbe church Thursday Gregory Ke'rby.
from JO 'a.m. until time of
services. A devotional service, Itight to vote
Women were . granted the
led by the Rev. James
Mikkelson, SU John Lutheran right to -vote in fdano in 1896. Up
Church, Alma , will be at the to that time only three other
funeral home Wednesday at 6 states had granted women the
right to vote.
p.m.

Property transfers
Warranty Dewi
Ambrose Sefwarti <o Donaltf W.
Tompkins, et u* — N'ly SJ.M ¦«, of
Lot 1 and Lot 2 ex. S'ly 10 ft., ftlk. 5,
E.C.Hamilton;! Add.
* • ' -'
Daniel F. J«pp to Dale J. Erdmann, ct ux ' — Lot . 7, Blk, 7?,
Stockton.
Herbert O. Oundsrson, et ux to
bennls ElltHcn — Lot t. Block 1,
GundersonSubd. No. 1.
Paint Depot, Inc., ct al to Charles
D. Judy, ot ux — AA. one third of Lots ,
4, 5 and 6, Blk. I, Laird' Add. to
' . * , *- .
Winona.
Clinton W. Dabol«t«ln, ¦ W al to
Lawrence C Boll< at ux - Let 3,
Blk, 2, Valley Vltw Estates.
Herbert D. Sunderson, ti ux to
Ugene C, Olson, ot ux — Pt. of Lpt 39,
Subd. of Sec. 33 1077 .
Donald F. Hankerson, »l ux fo
Dennis B. CarUon, e( al — S, 62 ft. if
N.« ft.Ol Lot J, Blk.4, Blrqe 's First
Add. to St . Charles.
Vivian Henderson toof Donald F.
NEV* and
Groin, Ct ux — ^j
NW'ii of 8EV4 ol See. MW-el, ex.
P»rt.
John E. Helm, ct ux lo Davo
Schneider, ct ux - ft. of NW/4 of
SWii of Sec. 1610" 10.
Fred H, Benning, Jr„ ct ox to
Margaret Lambert — Pt. ef WW of
NE'/iof Sec, 31 1077 .
. Russell J, Wirt, ct ux to Lawrence
Bonlamln Nelson, ot ux — Pt. of
NE' .4 0fNEV4 0f Sec. J5-10»9.
Leo M. Rclsdort. et ux to John E.
Melm. et u»-IH.tt NWW et SW>4 ef
Sec. Id 107-10.
toon Rosfvoid, et ux fa Kurf f ,
Abrahams, et ux ,- Loll I 4nd I,
Block H.Dreihaeh.
Luex Sales Corporation fo W llllam
H. OflllOV- Pt. 01S,»fl. Of U «t 3 Of
pul Lot *, Auditor's flafof Lowlilon
'¦Bast sido, "
William S. Timm , at ux lo Duane
J. Farr, et u* — Lot |, Block I,
Pleasant Valley T«rrac* luftr/. No,
3.
Richard. J. Oaretto , a) six to
Rodney L, Hansen — Lof 11, Btock l,
GundorscnSi»M,No , i,
Donald 0- Rivin, at ux Is tylt J,
Zltgewtl* ', *> uu - Lot 1}, Bi«k 7 ,
Chute's Add. to Winona,
Eldon Schramm, ef ux to Roy W,
Wllsey, el u* - Part of SWA af
Ntj'/iolSK.31-107.7 .
HHwatha Valley Corp. to K (ndt-ll
corparatlon ~ Lot 1, Dlk. J, Miyllna
S«M,
Msrgar*) A. Knopp to Lloyd C,
PavtlVe, at ux — East 93 and ana.
third tt./ol W, 351 and two thirds «•
of t. HO <f. of W ». IcW. Of tat.10*
1077.

i .. Edith Foblon to Alvin FoWan 'Lot 10 of Out Loi 3, except«. Jfl ft.
thoropf, Aucfllori Plat of Lrwiston
"¦¦Wt»l*H." ,

Ettrick woman
reported missing

since the first of March when
she went toWinona-shopping.

Linda Lou
Nipmi

Mrs. Roberta Shawley ,
Ettrick , . said her missing
daughter, Mrs. Linda Lou
Shawley Niemi, is 27 years old,
Woot-fi, weighs 150 pounds, has
dark blonde, sheulder - ' length
hair and wears glasses.
The Wjnona Police- Department stated a missing persons
report had been received on
March6.
Mrs. Shawley said her
daughter, a divorced woman
with four children, Sandy, Vk:
Sue, 9, Arthur, 3V and John, 10,
left her apartment in La Crosse,
Wis., March l with her monthly
check from the Aid for
Dependent Children, to go on a
shopping trip in Winona.
Mrs. Shawley said her
daughter called on March i to
say her car had broken down
and she was haying transmission work done in a Winona

Lawyer studies
secretarial practice

ROCHESTER, Minn , (AP) - After five years of legal
training, a young Rochester lawyer is now enrolled as a
secretarial stu dent at the Rochester Area Vocational-Technical
Institute.
It 's not a ma tier of preference for Theresa Verdonk .
Her problem is that she was trained under thc French legal
system. In (h« United States , the legal system is based on
English common law . And the two don't mix.
Mrs. Verdoak, 25, is from Antwerp, Belgium.Hcr l^w carcer
was interrupted after one year of practice wlien she and her
husband, Dr. Carlos Verdonk, moved to Rochester in October
1974.
Verdonk is a Mayo Graduate School resident in internal
medicine.
"The main thing is that he has to have his profession first , "
Mrs. Verdonk said in a recent interview . "The man has to earn
the money for the family ."
¦
i-:

:*

Although Ihe couple have no imraedLato plans to. leave ?
Rochester, Mrs. Verdonk says she would like to practice law
again. But she adds hastily that she has no regrets.
"It would be much nicer if T could work, too. But there are
times when it is not possible," she concluded simply.

^TWolch For The Weekly
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Authorities eccus-c them in
.connection
with
alleged
dealings In marijuana, hashish,

omphoUmln*** and USD, Thc
investigation, with undercover
buying or lelllng of the nor.
cotks, covered a Uueo-montha
span. , *. * * ,
Drugs Mlced in the arreeta
had a street vilm of about
I28,doo, police wld, .
More thtn *0,000-«JJed Feb. 4,
IW, when »\i earthquake hit
Cuieo , Peru, dnd Quito,
Ecuador,

«

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT.

BEMIDJI, Minn, (API Eighteen persons toeing narcotic* charges arc to appear In
Beltrami County Court within
tho next three weeka, after their
orralghmenF Monday,
Judicial Officer Terry Holler
net bonds rnnglng from INW to
$7,500, and Mid the -defendant*-!¦
would be summoned to court
again by April 5 or earlier,
Of Uw ia arrested Saturday,
fiv e were college students,
according to authorltleo, Most
ore In their {Ofi,

40,000dl»

.

She considered attending law school, at the University of
Minnesota, but decided the 180-miJe round trip to Minneapolis
each day for five years was not worth it.

18 arrested
on drug charges

¦'
.

:

After ,completing a one-year general clerical ' program Ihis
' spring, Mrs, Verdonk may- go on to a medical secretarial
program.

-1
I -——^Sftee&Ut/ ^——
»
»

Raymond P. Axlman, et ux to
Lester K. Hansen, el ux — Part ol
NWV4 0I SE'iol Ssc.JJ 106 10.
Quitclaim
Pamel a 5. Elllngson to Earl R,
Timm, et ux - NE 1*! NEV * of
NWV <i S'. '» of NWU and SEW of
NWi*of NWV« of Sec. 9 l<i a-lt).
Earl R . Timm, ot ux to Pamela B.
Elllngson - N E W N E U of NWv4 ,
5' ; ol NWi and SEV< of NWVi of
NW '*. of Sec , 9- 108 10.
Chicago 8. NorthWoslern Tran.
sportellen Co. to A, C. Frcnlno —
Part of oov 't Lot 6, s»e. 21 and pen
Of Gov't Lois 3,4, and S, Sec. J2-107.7 ,
Contract for Dr»d
Willard L. Helm, el ux to' Harlan
Rodman - Pt. ot EW of NWV« ol
Sec.41O«10..
Harlan S. Redman to Edjar A,
Senst, el ux — PI. ot EW of NW'i ol
Sec, 410810.

i

garage.
On March 3 at "3 p.m, Mrs.
Shawley said her daughter ' .
called again and stated that her ?
car was still Ln thc garage. She
said she planned to get the car
the morning of March 4 and
would go to the babysitter in
Trempealeau, : pick up the
children arid go on home.
. Mrs. Shawley said that's the
last she heard from her
Mrs. Shawley
daughter.
reported her missing to both
Winona and La Crosse police
departments.
Mrs. Shawley said possibly
her daughter ran short of
money and might be working in
a Winona restaurant or tavern
Since "that's aboutthe only type
of wprk shehas ever done. "
In the meantime, said Mrs?
Shawley, her daughter 's f ormer
husband, who lives in Trem-?.
pealeau, has contacted the
Trempealeau County Welfare
Department and has had three- ',;*
¦
of the children placed in foster '
homes.
The 10-year-old boy, John, is
staying with Mrs. Shawley in
Ettrick.
.
..
The missung woman was
driving a 1963 model Rambler
Rebel, dark blue in color, ' with .
Wisconsin pla tes T-73799.
... A.
Her social security numberis: 393-50-5318.
Mrs. Shawley asks lhat
persons having any information
call her collect at 1-608-525-5195. ..
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MfTOrialservice
opens court terrn

Touristaids
pianned for
areai counties

? ALMA, Wis, —: A scenic
easement program financed
through the Outdoor Recreation
Act* 'Program . has' been approved by the JDepartmettt of
Natural Resourcies. 7 - '
In Buttalo County, a new
wayside rest with toilet, well,
and parking lot will be built
along Highway 35 hear
Cochrane. On Highway 35 near
Fountain City, plans include a
parking area, lock and dam,
Brush will be cleared along
Highway 25 , between Maxville
and Durand to provide a scenic
¦
view of the Chippewa River. , ¦ '
•
In Pepin County, a scenic
overlook will be constructed on
Highway 35 between Stockholm
and the Buffalo County line.
Sites along Highway 35 near
Pierce . County line will, be
cleared and brushed. .
A fenced parking lot will be
built on Highway 53 between
Osseo and Pigeon ',' Falls in
Trempealeau V County , In
Jackson County, a historical
marker will be placed on HighWay 95.

prepared.
, ' -' .';
Mrs. Healy, who resides in
Wabasha, was present in the
courtroom. - '
During the call of the
calendar Judge Kelley said the*
first ? criminalA . ; hearing,
scheduled for this morning,
would be the state d Minnesota
against two Twin Cities
brothers, charged with the sale
of controlled substance. ?
Gregory J. Ewald and George
P . Ewald, were arrested on
warrants hi the Twin Cities in
connection with the allegedsale
of controlled substance in Lake
.. .,. ;77
City.
. Following this morning's
hearing jurors will be excused
until Thursday morning at 9:30
when they will report to hear
testimony " in the case of the
state of Minnesota against
Steven Smith, who has been
charged
with
allegedly
assaulting Wabasha City Police
Of ficer Curtis Goltz with a pool
• cue, :

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—A memorial service was held
prior to the Monday opening of
the March general term of
Wabasha. County District Court
for the late Attorney Martin J.
Healy, Wabasha.
. Healy, who died Nov. 28, was
lauded by Robert Dunlap,
Rochester; a former state
senator, andihree judges?.
Healy had( served as a county
and city attorney, had been on
the school board for, 22 years
and was county DFL<:halnrran
for many years.
.Judge Dan Foley, Rochester,
- chief judge , of the district,
reminisced about his friendship
with Healy during their
childhood; Retired Judge
Arnold W. Hatfield, Wabasha,
remarked that he and Healy
were friendly competitors while
practicing inWabasha.
Judge Glenn E, Kelley,
presiding Wabasha County
District Court judge, stated that
Healy 's briefs were always well

Center for
handicapped
is endorsed
OSSEO, Wis: — A cepter to
serVe handicapped students
was endorsed for OsseoFairchild schools at the recent
district board meeting.
The
multiple-handicapped
orthopedic center Is one of four
Cesa 6 projects. The others will
be located in Chippewa Falls,
Neillsville
and
Colby .
Elementary centers will also be
established at these four
districts plusStanley. ,
The center here will serve
stqdents from Osseo-Fairchild,
Mondovi, Gilmanton, ElevaStrum, Fall Creek and Augusta.
An estimated 10-12 handicapped students will attenc
daily classes beginning this fall,
according to . Osseo-Fairchik
Superintendent Paul Pisani.
Board members approvec
adding an intramural sport:
program for both boys and girls
at Fairchild Junior High. Thi
program will allow students t<
choose whether to play among
themselves or at Osseo as thej
' have in the past "- . ."
i
.
The board established <
minimum of 25 ; students foi
buses to out-of-town games
Students will be charged 2!
cents per ride.

Areaairport plans halted

By LUCYECKBERG
Area Correspondent

WHITEHALL, Wis; - Plans
for an airport in Trempealeau
County : were halted Monday
night by the . ' Trempealeau
County Board.
The board voted 16-1 to
rescind;auction taken last year to
sell land for the proposed airport to thecity of Whitehall. The
motion was rescinded on the
request of LaVen . Sylla,
representing ^ town of Lincoln
where the land is located.
Sylla told board, members
. town of Lincoln voters Friday
night had rejected the airport
project on a 42-12 vote. Sylla
said- the town officials had
notified the Federal Aeronatlcs
Administration (FAA) of the
decision /and that the FAA
.would: no', longer hold the information hearing on the airport set ' for March* 31 in
Whitehall.
R. H. Nehring, the only board
member who voted in favor of.

AA A

the land sale Monday night, told
Sylla, "You are taking it oh
yourself to stop an airport in
Trempealeau Co.unty. I don't
see how you can live with
yourself. " •
Reasons given by Sylla for the
town turning doyn the project
were that the number of
operations and ' number of
persons using the airport would
not justify the expense and that
the airport would benefit only
Whitehall while the entire
county would have to share the
expense.
Sylla said , town Voters also
objected to the .displacement of
two homes and felt the airport
wouldcreate a noise problem.
Sylla showed the board a
petition sighed by nearly 1,000
citizens supporting the town's
decision.
Before action bn the motion to
refuse selling the land to the
«ity, : Nehring said, "Add an
amendment saying that we
don't want' any . industry in
Trempealeau County; It's the

same thing. " .
The proposed airport site is
part of : Trempealeau County
Farm and located two miles
west of Whitehall. Total cost of
the proposed project was
$703,000, threfrfourths of which
was covered by federal grants.
With $109,000 credit for land
value, final cost to the city
would have been $37,800. The
. airport was designed to serve
propeller-driven planes under
12,500 pounds.
A final \jeport presented by
District Attorney Roman Feltes
on the dispute over a silo bid at
Trempealeau County Farm was
accepted unanimously?
Marvin Tempski, Tempski
Farm Supply, . Aroadla, at the
January board meeting.. had
accused Trempealeau County
Health Care Center trustees of
accepting a higher bid for silo
and equipment installed at the
county farm last year. Tempski's bid was $17,222. The
accepted bid, was from Har-?
vestore for $19,327.

Tempski had also disputed a
report presented to the board in
February by Assistant District
Attorney Laverne Michalak
defending trustees ' and the
accepted bid. Michalak's report
said that the county had saved
$2,000 on the total building
project by accepting the Harvestore bid.
Feltes supported Michalak's
report. Feltes told board
members they had ' complied
with state statutes.
He also suggested the. board
adopt the changes .in bidding
practice recommended inMichalak's report,
jyiichalak suggested setting
up a committee to review before
publication the content of
requests for bid specificatibris
to ensure correct detail and
procedures and that bid .
specifications be kept at the
county clerk's off ice.
• Tempski said at the meeting
Airport '¦ ' *'

.
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something Lucas mentioned in
hi£ presentation. ?
Kobler said he expects to
report to the board in about a
month — not in time for the
April board meeting Lucas told
board members he'd like . to
broadcast ,

EIS comments

Winona County Planning
Director Steven Johnson won't
have much to say when the CitJ
of Winona convenes a public
hearing next month to discuss
environmental
impact
statements about Mississippi
River waterfront projects.
Johnson
explained the
statements, an Army Corps of
Engineers , draft statement
incorporated in a City of Winona
draft statement, to the board
Monday.
He said the county is concerned with three projects
addressed in the drafts: County
Ditch 3, the Mississippi Consortium industrial park and
Theurer Boulevard, a link
between , Airport Industrial
Park and Pelzer Street.
Board members said they
consider the Impact statements
favorable to the County Ditch 3
projects and added they agree
with statements made in the
draft report about the other two
projects. /
But several commissioners
agreed that city hopes of county
participation in the Th^jirer
Boulevard
project
are
misplaced.
"We can't build a road
parallel to a county road, " 5th
District Commissioner James
Papenfuss Said. "The city
should see if they can get
together with Goodview to fund
the project as a state aid
street."
¦
Johnson will deliver those
comments to the public hearing
April 12.
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The board informally agreed
to change two feesfor sanitation
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The board signed assessing
agreements with four townships
Monday. The agreements, allow
the townships to purchase
assessing services from the
county for tax purposes.
Agreements were signed with
Mount Vernon ; Township
($1 , 100) , Wilson Township
($1,318) , Utica Township ($950)
and Wiscoy Township (S625).

Personnel

Michael Brown, a bookkeeper
in the county court system, will
be replaced because he is,
leaving to help with a family
¦ '
business, he said last week. " . ';¦ *.
Courts
Gertrude
Clerk of
interview
will
Miller
replacements this week.
Starting salary will be $556 per
month with an increase to $582
per month after a six-month
probation period.
.
Brown now makes $562 per
month.

Accident correction

?

A Yellow Cab driven bj';
August Jilk , Winona RL 1, was:
southbound on Hamilton Street, '•
not westbound on Sanborn?
Street as reported in the Sunday!
News, when it was involved In a:
collision with a westbound car
at East Sanborn at Hamilton
streets at 9-39 a.m. Friday.
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> Winona County Sheriff Bruce.
Stanton.will advertise for bids
ori a nqw process - server's car
in the next few weeks. ' "
The compact will replace an .
already • existing car. Bids will
be opened at the April county
board meeting.
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The'board approved a $36,058?
contribution to the Hiawatha
Valley Mental Health Center
Monday , with almost no
discussion after a volatile
meeting earlier this month with
county boards from Houston
and Wabasha counties.
Leri Merchlewitz, 1st District
commissioner and the loudest
critic of the health center
budget at the three - board
meeting, didn't attend Monday 's board meeting.
Robert Steffes , a board
member and a mental health
center board member, said "all
the problems" haven't been
straightened out at the center
but added "not approving Uie
budget isn't¦ going to help
matters. " • - • ¦ - Steffes said the health center
board is considering an audit, of
the center's books.

New car
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Board members Considered
installing a semaphore signal
(stop-light) at the intersection
of Airport Road and CSAH 32
(6th Street) in Goodview.
Traffic problems at the intersection last fall prompted
board members to assign a
county deputy to the T-^rossing
for
traffic control
but
reassigned the officer later ,
A light at the intersection,
according to .Winona County
Highway
Engineer
Earl
Welshons, will cost about
$20,000.
The board took no action on
the issue.

A license for Sunday liquor
'
sales at the Witoka Tavern was
granted to Ronald Fabian,
The license, which cost $900,
was granted less than a week . '. .
after Wilson Townshipresidents
approved Sunday liquor in a referendum vote.
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work at Monday's meeting.
After board meinbers approve a formal resolution, a $10
fee for septic tank pumping will
be raised to $20 arid a $50 permit
fee' for installing sewage systems will be lowered to$40.
. Planning Director Steven
'Johnson asked for the Installation fee drop because of
"inequities in the fee system. "
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WITH PAYWENTS LOW ENOUGH
•TO FIT ANY BUDGET.

Sunday liquor

County board roundup
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MAYQUAUFY FOR
TERMS IN EXCESS OF
36 MONTHS TO PURCHASE
THAT NEW AUTOMOBILE

The ;Winona County Board
Monday put a hold on
TelePrompter Cable Channel 6
plans to televise its meetings
and other courtliouse activities/
Peter Lucas, a TelePrompTer
representative, : asked board
permission to run Wires for
camera equipment into the
commissioners' room at the
courthoi'se and its blessing for
*
thelive broadcasts.
The board took the request
under advisement, but returned
to the -issue later in the day.
Chairman
Leo ,
Board
Borkowski asked 3rd District
Commissioner Edwin Kobler to
research, the request, but board
senthnent Was clearly against
the broadcasts.
Kobler said he opposes any
broadcast that can't be viewed
in rural areas. Robert Stefres,
4th District Commissioner,
agreed.
"(The broadcasts) should go
to the entire county — it's an all
- county thing," Steffes said.
But cable television isn 't
available to all county residents
and Lucas exoressed surorise
when he .learned of the delay
Monday afternoon,
. "We've received affirmative
feedback from ouj- broadcasts
of the city council arid have
received a number of calls
inquiring about televised county
board meetings," Lucas said.
He added he has been in.
contact with County Attorney
Julius Gernes who told him the
broadcasts are probably within
the scope of the open meeting
law and area "good idea. "
The only reason . Channel 6
(the TelePrompTer local
programming channel) needs
board permission for the broadcasts , he said , is because
wires for television equipment
must be run into the courthouse.
Those wires are what 5th
District Conuriissioner James
Papenfuss is basing his ob- ;
jections' on. Papenfuss said '
'courthouse
danger
for
: pedestrian traffic might be too
great to allow the equipment
into the cohunissioners' room. *
All board members raised
questions about the'propriety Of
televising county court cases,
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Award winners

Recipients of awar<ds at ihe second annual community achievement
award program, sponsored by the Artadia, Wis., Chamber of Commerce
were, from left, Lambert Walske, Arcadia Rt f 1, Agriculture; Bill
Cashen, community service; Judd Neefv special award, and Pat Nelson,
business. (Nancy Sobotta photo) • ¦

Arcadia service awards presented

, ( „ ARCADIA, Wis. — Awards
. "' ior. service in agriculture,
business, and community
' ,,. service and one special award
" .'were presented at the second
„ .a nnual
Community
program
( '. Achievementby.Awards
the • Arcadia
' ^.sponsored
' 'Chamber of Commerce Sunday
. .night at the country club here.
\A\ The agriculture award was
?', presented to Lambert Walske,
V .; Arcadia Rt. l; the business
7'fward to Pat Nelson; the
'"„¦'. community service award to
' _ ,' jBill Cashen and the special
"VJjward to Judd Neef. for his
efforts on behalf of the local Boy
., .. Scouting program of which he
'J hias been the scoutmaster.
^ ^'. '.'. Walske, 60t and his wife,
''''
.
Lucille, and their? three sons

:;;Scout head
¦MArcadia
; is honored

A, A ARCADIA . Wis. (Special) V . Judd Neef , A.rcadia head
-, . .. scoutmaster, was honored
',;. ' ;.Saturday by 20O promoters of
;. , IJie local Boy Scout program.
'V,,;.tlie event , was. held in the.
,. .. .American Lutheran Ciiurch
meeting rooms.
^•^¦' ¦ .naseraent
' . Neef will leave Arcadia April
./; l to enter the beekeeping
v* .fttJsiness inl'ardeeville, Wis. He
A has served as scoutmaster since

,v,;Wo. .' .

*
.,, :y Todd Fetsch , assistant
? .. .scoutmaster and master of
' i, ceremonies was unofficially
^ elevated to head scoutmaster
, , . .by* Neef , who tipped off his
,'.. V Scoutmaster's patch and passed
;,;;.. H to Fetsch.
f ', :V, At the head table were Sam
• VRagerman, chief ranger of
Camp Decorah, near Galesville,
and his wife; Neef and his wife-,
Mrs. Fetsch, and new Eagle Scout, Scott Bensua.
John Gamoke spoke for the
past scouts and Benusa for
- present scouts, In a salute to
i. - Neef. Benusa gave Neef an axe
with the names of all active
t. scouts of Troop 64 etched on the
. handle, *. ' .
Hagerman praised Neef for
' -'.' ; Ws super augie scouting and
"*' * ¦' .aists presented him with an
1 •»¦ ' inscribed plague.. * .
, V ?Fetsch presented several
';J" '•fc-wards from : the troop, In' c3udJng framed board with
" •> '- pfctures'of scouting experiences
" • during Neef'e tenure, plaques
"" -ibid , gifts. Mrs. Neef also
received a plaque for her
( ¦ ,. contributions to scouting as did
/' ; . Neef'sson, Kerry, a scout.
V/.Historical group
to honor lrlsh at

!Wednesday meeting

• >"'¦-' : ln honor of St, Patrick's Day,
the • 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
. s meeting of the Winona County
-' , -' ^iistorlcaii Society will focus on
.' the Irish in W inona and their
contributions during the 19th
jC?*3asntiiry, :.* '* '¦ .
>;«J] An aWed aUractlon will be

farm 875 acres in Korpal
Valley, northeast of here. They
have 120 milk cows and 230
young stock. He holds memberships in the Trempealeau
County Holstein Breeders
Association, Wisconsin Holstein
Breeders,
Hokteiri-Frieslan
Association of Americaand the
local Knight of Columbus. He
has devoted 36 years to farming
arid has six children.
Nelson bought the clry meat
market in 1964. Two years later
that building was razed to make
way for the new • bank and
Nelson constructeda building in
the back yard of his residence,
one mile east of Arcadia, and*
called it "Pat's Country Meat
Market." In . the fall of 19fa,
construction was begun on the
38-by-100-foot building in East
Arcadia called "Pat & Sons
Slaughtering Service." Open
house was held March 16, 1975. •
Pat and his wife, Florence,
nave threesons, Kim, Scott and
Tom, and daughter, Mary, who
all help with the business. Pat
has been a Lion for 15 years and

MADISON . Wis. (AP) -Gov.
Patrick. J. Lucey, Lt. Gov.
Martin Schreiber ahd state
Energy Office Director Charles
Cicchetti urged the Assembly
Monday not "to permanently
repeal a controversial energy
conservation code.
The three told the Assembly
State . Affairs Committee the
code proposed by the Department of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations to limit heat
loss through a building's walls
and roof Is the most practical
way available to impose energy
conservation on the construction industry.
A bill passed by the State
Senate to forbid the department
from putting the code into effect
Is pending before the
committee, fhe heat loss code
was . suspended by the Joint
Committee for Review of
Administrative Rules a year
ago.
Unless that committee 's
action is sustained by
legislative enactment, the heat
loss code will take effect at the
end of thesession.
"We must not let another
building season pass without a
strong energy conservation
measure," Lucey told the State
Affairs Committee in a.letter.
"The cost of procrastination

JCL members to
take part in meet

SNSyRANCE
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535 JUNCTION ST,

Wabasha
DHIA elects
new offieers

Assembly urged to
retain energy code

Eighteen members of the
Cotter High School chapter of
the Junior Classical League
(JCL) will participate ln the
annual convention of the
Minnesota Classical League at
! tjlit'lsh" daiices performed bv the Carleton College, Northfield,
MjUty FUmnlganDoncers,
Minn.
:¦$$:[The public Is- Invited without . The convention had been
*fejtjharge to the meeting at the scheduled for last Friday but
•Jifilaln Museum, 160beJohnson St, was postponed because of
j J^}:|fefr«Uutient9 will served, / weather conditions. No new
date ha» been sot.
Participating In the Latin
Quit Bowl contest will be four
Cotter juniors, Tony Thrune,
son Of Mr, and Mn. ; . Ray
¦' '
Thrune, 805 E. 2nd St. ; Dean
•
.?.WflfMn In Tllll Inj w^A
'
Schrandt, son of Mr. and Mrs,
1
' ilk'tnti Ct »t Ml«»'
K*j^^^^f*
t«Q Schrandt, 1105 VV. Howard
St,; Davo Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold J. Smith, 830 «nt
Ave., Goodview, ind Doug
Luebbe. ion of Dr. and Mrs.

tg?l ¦'. Winona^ouniy
en*- , Abstract Co, lnc,

served asf secretary and presi- Badge of Beads given to scout
' dent. He also'ris a Knights of leaders who undergo advanced
Columbus menirber and served training. Neef will leave
^as grand knight, is a member of Arcadia April l to go into the
the Chamber of Commerce and bee business
in Pardeeville,
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Wis . ' . . ' ¦ '
Catholic Church. , '. v .
Seventy attended the cocktail
He raises broilers ? on , the hour and dinner preceding the
Nelson farm in American meeting. Duarie * Moore, La
Valley. ;
Crosse, advertising executive,
Cashen was honored for addressed the group. President
community service, y having Ryan Sheehy was master of
taught 51 years at Arcadia High ceremonies and presented ttie
School. He has been known in four awards.
theiwrea as the "Dean of
Coacnes" having tutored many
athletic teams to successful
seasons; He daily supervises
activities in the "Wigwam," a
recreation room which ¦ he
Creatiedand furnished. "' ' ' ¦ - '
Neef was given the special
award for being the leader bf
WABASHA, Minn. - Election
Boy Scouts since 1970. He also is of
officers
and
a member of the library briar'd, acknowledgement of high
the ambulance company, the butterfat producers were high
hospital advisory committee, on the agenda as the Wabasha
Lions Club, Chamber, of Coiinty
Dairy
Herd
Commerce and the American Improvement Association held
Lutheran Church council. He is its annual meeting 'here Monalso the recipient of Wood day. ¦ ¦ :" * ¦
•t Officers chosen for the next
year included Donald Palmer,
IJake Clry, reelected chatrmin;
Dbane Deming, Plainviev*,
reelected vice chairman; and
Duane Windhorst, Mazeppa,
appointed by the board of
Will be borne by Wisconsin's directors as secretary farmers, businessmen and ?treasurer.
Board memters will Include
consumers for many years."
Sen. . David Berger, D- Paul McMallan , Kellogg,
Milwaukei?, whose review chosen to fill the post vacated
committee suspended the code by John Schuth, Wabasha;
after it prompted an outcry Windhorst, reelected to the
from the masonry and plate board; and Donald Klein, Lake
glass industries, urged the State C|ty, reelected.
Affairs Committee to favor Dean Curtis, manager and
communications -director of Uie
repeal of the heat loss code. : A more desirable energy Minnesota farm Bureau,
conservation program has been narrated a slide presentation on
proposed by an advisory his trip to Mexico;
Wayne Geppert, Lake . City,
committee, Berger said.
The advisory group's was cited for butterfat
proposal would regulate the production, receiving the
total energy load of a structure, trophy for the highest three including heating,¦ lighting and year average of 598.6 pounds on
DHlA testlng.
air conditioning. .
A: state engineer, however, Awards for unit increases in
estimated that proposal would butterfat went to Dale Kohrs,
cost $150,0*0 a year more tb Lake City, north unit,: , 88
enforce than a heat loss code, pounds; Leslie and Roland
besides aidding » to the ' ar- Wood; Plainview . south unit, 58
chitectural and design costs of pounds ; Lawrence Sexton,
Millville , central unit , 52
buildings,
. :
Schreiber, whose testimony pounds; ahd Walter?and Larry
also was . delivered via letter, Mlschke, Theilman, No. 4 unit,
said the original heat loss code 91 pounds.
could easily be met by builders
through better insulation, and
cou|d easily be enforced by the
state.
"Our energy shortage will not
allow us to wait," Schreiber
said.
Mitchell Klagge, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl E. Klagge, 412 W.
Sanborn St., will have two film
showings at the Minneapolis
Institute of Arts April 25 at l
p.m. and April 20 at? :30 p.m.
Klagge, a senior at the
University of Minnesota; Is
motoring In film making.
Tne shtjwlngs will Include (ils
Lawrence Dleterman, 830 8th films: "Time," "Beginnings,"
St., Goodview, will represent "Polyvlslon," "Reflections In
Cotter in the nomination of state Passing'* iand "Epilogue."
officers.
The showings are sponsored
Projects and posters selected by MovlnglmageMakers In
for exhibition at the convention cooperation with the Minnesota
were prepared by Erik Brom} Artiste Exhlbltlohs Program of
son of Mr, and Mrs. Leo Brom, the Minneapolis' Institute of
3055 6th St., Goodview; Arts, FUrti ln the Cities and the
Rosemary Costello, daughter of Minneapolis College of Art and
Mr. and Mrs, Pat Costello, 887 Design. ,
W. Sanborn St.; Nancy Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Firearms safety
Smith,, 420- W? 5th St.; Kay
Hollen , 'daughter , of> Mr, and classes, slated
Mrs. Floyd Blschel, 4*680Bth St„
The Winona Police DepartGoodview; Krlstle Mullen, ment will sponsor a aeries of
daughter of Mr. and Mra. firearms / safety classes lor
Sylvester Mullen, Weat Burnt youths agei U>H6 beginning
Valley; Mary Sua Saettler, April 8v and continuing each
daughter of Mr. and Mra, Tuesday throughMay 18.
Erhard Saettler, 453 Westdale,
Prereglstratlon at the
and Mary rrllK. daughtcr of Mr. department Is required before
and M«. John P, Fritz, 1210W. the first class and each parHotvardSt, ,
ticipant must return a signed
Other chapter members who parental permission card. A foe
will attend are Dave Maurice, will be charged,
eon of Mr. and Mra. Ronald All cliiseswill begin at 6-N\ ,
Mauri ce , Dakota, Minn.;. p.m. at Winona Senior Hp*
RobertCrojler, ion of Mr. and School, The series will bo hold
Mn. . William Crosier, Mln- under the direction of the
netota City Rt, 1; Lynn Department of
Natural
Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Rewurcei and ooohparticipant
Mrs. Craig Edwards, Lamoille, successfully completing (be
and Sister Carlo Born, chapter course will receive a atnte
moderator,
llroarm safety certificate.

John P. Luebbe, WW W,
HbwardSt.
Randy Racltl, ion of Mr*- ,
Battle Rscltl, 1701 Edgewood
Rd., secretary of the Cottar
unit, will rtpraa-uit hit ichool
during Uiaatata roll oaU,
Cottir'i voting, dalajats will
ba Dan Luebbe, a freshman and
president of the Latin I section
of the Colter chapter, while Dan
Dietermon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Winonan's films
to be featured
In Minneapolis

CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
Thomas J. Jeter, a studtnt at St.
Mary's college, pleaded guilty In
Winona County Court to a ctiafge of
speedlna 72 In a 55-mlle tone end
wajj fined J30 by. Judge Dennis A.
Chalieen. Jeter was arrested Feb. 22
by a Winona County deputy on High. .- '.
way 61. *
. '.. (- .
; Dennis D. Muejke; Rochester ,
Minn., pleaded rot guilty to a charge
of speeding 76 in a 55-mlle zone, and
a trial date Is toJ» set. Wueske was
arrested March 9 by the state patrol
on 1-90.
Patricia J. Harlow,733 W. Sth St.,
was granted a continuance In the
careless driving case being brought
against her by city police until her
attorney.*' receives a copy of the
formal complaint. She was arrested
Feb. 7 at West Broadway ahd Wilson
Street. * ¦
Roger R. Kanz, 713 E.. Wabasha
St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunk driving, and was sentenced to
pay a $300 fine or spend 30 days in
jail, with the alternative of paying a
J175 fine and attending the alcohol
education course at Winona State
University. Kanz, 30, was arrested
Feb, 21 by the state patrol or» Highway*! .
James R. May, Albert Lea, Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a chargeof parking
on a sidewalk and was fined 12. He
was arrested March e by city police.
Paul A. Werner, u9 E. Broadway,
pleaded guilty fo chare" of
discharging a firearm -within the
city limits and mistreating an
animal, and was referred to . court
:
services for a pre-sentence Investigation. Werner was arrested by
city police foltowlnfl .a Feb. t7 Incident when he shot and killed a dog
belonging , to John Springer, 416
Laird St. Werner saldtie shot the dog
barking conbecause "It was
¦ ¦ ¦ - ' •' , ¦ -¦
stantly."
..

ordered to make restitution for
guardrails damaged by his . vehicle
In a Jan. 31 accident on Highway 61.
Garry, 18, was arrested by the state
highway patrol,.,, .
A.
.,,
William L. Bangston, La Crescent,
1
Mlnp., pleaded guilty In Winona
County Court Friday fo a charge of
speeding*? Iri a SSmlfe zone and was
fined t20 by Winona County Court
Judge Dennis A. Chalieen.. Bangston
was arrested Feb. 17 on Highway.61
by the state Wghway patrol .*
Teresa E. Johnson, Red Wing,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge of
parking over 20 hours, But no fine
was Imposed because she . had
already' paid a Slo towlrvg fee. Miss
Johnson was arrested March 3 by
¦
clty 'pollee. •
Mark A. Zaremba, Chicago, III.,
pleaded guilty to a charge ot
speeding 49 In'a 55 mile zone and was
fined $28. He was arrested March 3
by a Winona County deputy on Highway61.
Randy D. Eide, Houston, Minn.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 86 ih a 55 mile zone and not
guilty to a charge of failure to yield
to an emergency vehicle. Eide, 18,
who was arrested Feb. 29 by a
Winona County deputy on Highway
43, was,fined «2 for the speeding
charge, and trial was set for April 8
on thefallure to yleldcharge.
Daniel E. Strong, 951 W. 2nd St.;
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
disorderly conduct, and trial was set
for April 8. Strong, 22, .\*as arrested
March 3 by cit y police at East 3rd
and Market streets. /
Donald K. Anderson, Lamoille,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge of
speeding 68 in ' a 55mlle zone and
was fined 526. He Was arrested Feb,
22 by the state highway patrol on I-

»."• ' . . . '.
Nathan-H.

Qressell Jr., 252 . Jefferson , it pleaded.hot guilty to a
, Keith B: , Myhre, Spring Grove) charge of assault filed against film
Minn., pleaded not guilty to a charge by his wife, and trial was set for
of making an Illegal turn;and a trial April 6. Grossell, 20, was arrested by
date Is to be set. He was arrested by city police following a Feb. 10 Incity police Dec. 20, 1973, and ap- cident where hp allegedly struck his
peared In court Wednesday under wife at tier home, 269 Chatfield St.
Gary R, Freeborn/ Fountain City,
authority of a bench warrant Issued
by Judge Chalieen. Myhre'v name Wis:, pleaded guilty to charges of
a
In
failure
was erroneously reported
, to display, current vehicle
previous court column as having registration and having unsafe
pleaded guilty to the charge and equipment on . his . vehicle (fnd was
fined $15. He was arrested March 3
forfeiting a bond he posted.
Robert J. Bollant, 350 Oak St., by city police at West toward and
pleaded guilty, in Winona County Henrietstreets.
Richard B. Knaak, 6*16 Lafayette
Court Monday to a charge of failure
lo - , d(splay
current
vehicle St.) who pleaded guilty to a previous
registration, and' was>(lried SS by court appearance to a charge of
Winona' County Court Judge Dennis shoplifting, waaordered to pay a S50
A. Chalieen.Hewa»arre»tedFeb. 28 fine. KnaaK, 48, wasarrested March
' . '/ . ' 2 by city police at Velle-y Home and
by city police.
Cynthia K. Ferguson, 850 W. Farm Supply, 101 Johnson St:, for
Howard St., pleaded not guilty to a allegedly taking a socket valued et
charge of failure to yield the right of socents. :
Jonathan J. Oatfa, 27< Center St„
way to a pedestrian, and tria l was
set for April 10. Miss Ferguson, 22, who pleaded guilty at a previous
was arrested by city police Feb. *25 court appearance to a charge of
taking a section of rope from the
at Huff and Sarnla streets.
i
Michael J. Hennessy, Lewiston, parking lot of the Mississippi Queen
Minn., pleaded guilty toe charge of bar, 102 Johnson St., was fined $50.
having the bumper on-his vehicle Datta, 20, was ¦arrested Nov . 29 by
over 20 inches high, and was fined city police. ' ' * . *
Nancy Przybylsklr l*S E. Burns
HO. He was arrested Feb. 29 by city
Valley, who pleaded guilty at a
police.
John P. Marshall, 1720 W . previous* court appearance to a
Wabasha St., pleaded guilty to a charge of Issuing a worthless check,
charge of careless driving, and was was glvefi a five day lall sentence
fined ISO. Marshall, Jl, was arrested stayed for one year on the condition
Feb. 21 by city police at 2nd and that she make restitution tor the bad
¦
center streets,. - • ' • - . •
check and be placed on probation to
Ricky W. Anderson, Lewiston, court services. Mrs. Przybylski, 27,
Mlnri., pleaded guilty to charges of wasarrested Dec. 22 for writing ah
speeding 81 In a 55-mlle zone, and 71 allegedly worthless - check to the
in a 55-mlle* zone, and was flnedSWO.
Kwlk Trip. Food Store, 724 E.
Anderson, 20, now has three Broadway. .
speeding violations within a year:
Delos J. Prondzinski,321 McBride
He was arrested by Utlca, Minh., St,, pleaded guilty to a 'charge of
police Feb. 23 far fhe first charge, drunk driving, endives sentenced to
and by a Winona County deputy Feb. pay a t30O fine with the alternative
28forthe;seOTnd. .
of paying a $175 fine and attending
Michael E. Bruss, Minnesota City, the alcohol education cOurse at
Minn., pleaded not guilty In Winona Winona State University. Prondzinski, 43, was arrested Jan. 14 by
County Court Monday to a charge of
making an Illegal turn, and tri at was city police at West Broadway and"
Winona Street . He previously
set for March 31 by Winona County
pleaded not guilty to the charge, but
Court Judge Dennis A. Chalieen.
changed his plea upon receiving: the
Bruss was arrested March 5 by city
police at Johnson and West Sanborn results of a blood lest hehad taken
'on thedayofthearrest .
streets.
A charge of drunk drlvlng against
FORFEITURES
Paul W. Theis, Rollingstone, Minn.,
STATE PATROLARRESTS: *
was dismissed at the request of tha
Speeding;
city prosecutor's office. The charge
James D. Krlps, Lewiston, Minn;,
against .Thala, who was arrested by $32 7*1
,
In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 23,
city police Feb. 15, was dismissed Highway 1<:
because the results of a blood test
Donald R. K|os, Minneapolis,
taken af Ihe time of the arrest In- Mlnn.,424, 67 In a 55-mlle
zone, Feb.
dicated that Theis was not drunk by 21,Hlghway61 .
legal standards!
' Dlai)ne K. Van G.undy. Houston,
Dwayne) W. : Papenfuss, . 214 W. Mlnn,,J24
, 67 Jn a 55 mlle zone,:Feb.
Webasha St., pleaded guilty to a 16, Highway J 461
.
charge of theft and was ordered -to
Carl F. Gnat, New Berlin, Wis.,
spend two weeks In lall, Papenfuss, $22 , 66 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 19,
24, was arrested by city police Highway 61..
.
March 4 for allegedly taking three
Ian P'. Booth , Wayzata, Minn., $36,
bottles of liquor valued et 530 from 73 In a SS mile zone, Feb. 17 , High
the Labor Temple, 221 E. 3rd St.
way61 . .
Clyde D. Fort, .709 Wilson St.,
Michael C. Haossly, St. Paul,
pleaded guilty to a charge of driving Minn., $23,66 In a 55*mile zone, Feb.
wllh obscured v irion and was fined 17 ,HI«hway61.
,
*I0. He was arrested March 5 by city
James A. Mattison. Minneapolis,
police at west Mark and Huff Minn., $20, 50 In a 40:mlle zone, Peb.
Streets.
16, Highway 61.
,.v
John I. Wicka, Fountain City,
Leland
Cooper, St , Michael,
Wis., pleaded guilty In Winona Minn., $30, 70 in
a 55-mlle zone, Feb,
County Court Wednesday tb a 16, l-PO.
charge ol shoplifting and was fined
Joseph K. Williams. Minneapolis,
S100 by Judge Dennis A, Chalieen. Minn '., $28, 09In a 55-nrt'
lle zone, Fab.
Wicka) 31, was arrested by city 15,Highwoy6l!
• . '..
police Merch 2 at Valley Home and
Allen J, Krueger, Lo Crossa, Wis;,
Farm Supply, 101 Johnson St., for 524, 07 m a 55-mlle aone, Feb. U,
.
allegedly taking Ji worth of merHighwa y el , * * .
chandlse.'
. Jay VB. Wels, Rochester , Minn.,
Chester J. Morawleckl, AM E. 3rd 12o, « In a 55-mlle zone, Fab,. 14,
St., pleaded not guilty to s chorooof
Highway 61 .
drunk driving, and trial was set for
John C. fierry, Edina, Minn., $24,
April , 13. Moriwlcckl , 29, was 67 in . a 55mlle zone, Feb. 14, High
arrested March 2 by city police at waydl .
¦
West 4th and Washington streets.
William R. Allen, Blaine, Minn.',
EarlG. Nosh,«3 W. Wabasha St.,/ $26, 6B In a 55-mlle rone, Feb. U.
pleaded guilty to charges of (allure Highway 61 . *
to yield ihe right of way to another
Cheryl A. Nelsdn, Red Wing,
vehicle and driving with; obscured Minn,, $21, 69 In a 5S;mile zone, Feb,
vision, and was fined $20. Nash, ts, U, Hlohway61 .
'
was arrested by city police March I
Dennis D. McDonough, Nelson,
after his vehicle was Involved In an Wis.. $34, 47 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb,
accident on 'Mankato Avenue near
HHIghway61. ¦ ' ,
Community Memorial Hospital.
Wendell Q. Ottf , Clarlnda, lows,
'
Richard B. xnaak, tit Lafayttta
125, it In a 55-mlle tons, Feb. 13, i fo.
St., pleaded guilty 10 • charge of
Heri*»rt E; Hundorl, »S2 ' > 6, 3rd
shoplifting and waa rtfirrtd to court
J t ., »»4, *7 in a SS-mlla zone, Feb. l],
services for a pro-Mhtinee InvaliHigMwayu.
dation. Knaak, 48, was arretted by
Howard H. Taylor Jr., Napervllli,
city police inarch 2-at . Valley Home
111., S30,¦ ?o in a 55mH -¦ zone , Pab.
¦ 10,
and Farm Supply, 101 johruon St.,
' ¦* .
1-90. * '
, ;; •where he allegedly stole ah Item . Ronald L. Myers, Arcadia, Wis,
valued af JO cenft.
126, 61 in a »5mild zona, Pab. 10,
Steven p. Laak , Oilmen valley
Highway 61.
Road, pleaded guilty to a chirgt of
Richard M. Llplnskl, Fountain
parking in an alley and WM fined u. City, Wis.. $22 , 66 in » 3 5 mllo 10m,
Ho vyas arrested by city
police
Peb.
Feb.
10, Hlohway
¦
'
'' . '
. ¦
25.
Richard E. Mlllir, Appleton, Wis,,
¦
'
\ Herbert F. sntola, Pari* Rapid*, , 130, 70 in a 55m|l« tone, fab, 9, 1*90,
Minh., pleaded guilty to a charge of , John M, Putiitr. St, charlai,
spoedlrio 40 in a 30 mlle zone and Minn., $30,40 In 4 45-fnlie iona, Fab,
¦ ' . 7
whs fined S20. He was arrested by
B,ttlghwoy*), ' city police March 2 at East
David O',. Stalhlem, Amery, Wis,,
$52 , 8) In a 55-mlla Mno, Feb. t,
Broadway and Liberty street,
Helen E. Galloway, 456 E, Sarnia
Hlgiiw(ty6l.
St., pleaded guilty tq a charge of
Lo'ona M. Balden, Salt Bgrns
sporting, tr In a M-mlle zone and Valley, $20, 63 InaU-mll* iona, Feb.
was fined 124, sno was jrr.wtw fait.
l, Hiflnway<l.
12 by flit-Mate, patrol on Highway
Frao R, Leo-ind, Minnaapoiis ,
14-61.
Minn., no, 63 in t w •mil* tone, Fob.
Randall J. Stanzel, Minnesota
8, Highway 61 ,
City, Minn,, pleaded not guilty to a
Elwocd L, Klnfzle, 209 Washington
Sl „ $30, 7*0 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 7 ,
charge of disregarding a stop slon
Highway 01, •
and trial was sef Mr April 7. Stanitl
wat arrested pab. 11 by Ooodylaw
WallaceR. Nort housS, winona Rt,
l,« 4, 07 in a 55 mile zone, Feb. 7 ,
police al 6th Street and Superior
Hlohway«) .
Lane.
Scb ' t A, ' Morris, La Crescent ,
• wil|iam J. Carry, 503 Main st,;
SJO, 70 In 9 55 mile rone, Fob.
Minn,,
whp had pleaded (wllty at a previous
7,1-90.
court appearance to a chirgt of
GarthM, Huetll, 86349th Ave., $26,
damaging slate property, was
¦¦

.,

zone, Feb. 7, Highway
68 In a 55-mlle
¦ :
61.:. - • ' -r .:i. --V : ' , - ; r
Brian C. ShOpson, Anoka,.Minn.,
$34, 72 in a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 7;
HlghWayOI. ;
Conrad H. Coultas, Country Club
Hills, III., $54, 82 In a $5-ml!e zone,
Feb. 25, Highway 61 . *
Brian J. Glllos, Onalaska, Wis,,
$26;,68 In a 55-mlle zone, ,Feb. 11,
¦
Highway 61.
'
Mary M- Wlllette, Worthington,
zone, Feb.
Minn., $30, 70 In a 55-mlle
¦¦ l8,Hlghway61 .
, * . ,. .
Clement E. SlaplOton, Onalaska,
Wis., $22, 66 brv 'a SS mile zone, Feb.
18. Highway 61 .. Joan M. Marchlo'iida-, . Rl'dita-ld
Center, Wis. $32,71 In a 55-mlle zone,
¦
Feb,25, I W .
A ". ¦ " - •
Robert M. Crabb, Pine Island,
Mlnn„>58,
84 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
- ¦¦
.
18, 1-90. ¦ •
• ';
Duane R. Ebert, Eao Claire, Wis.,
$34, 72 in a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 26, 1-90.
Loretta V> blmscheld, Minneapolis, Minn.;$28, 09 in a 55-ml|e
zone, Feb. 29, (-90.
Lynn S. Gulbrandson, Albert Lea,
Minn.,$22 ,66 in a SSmile zone, Feb.
13,1-90.
Lona N. Bradbury, Cottage Grove,
Minn., $30,70 In a 55-mlle zone, Fet).
19, Highway 14-61.
Wyatt W. Weber, Houston, Minn,,
$24, 68 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb. 24, 1-90.
.Lawrence tesmerr- Rochester,
Minn., $40, 75 In a 55-rrille
¦ zone, Feb:
28,1-90;
,' • ' • * . ¦ •
Dale E. Kukowski, Lewiston;
Minn,, $20,65 In a 55-mlle zone, FOb.
2S, Highway 14.
Charles R. Ford, Sturgeon Lake,
Minn., $32,56 (na40-mlle zone, Feb.
24,Hlghway61 .
Charles W. Eckhardt. Minneapolis, Minn., $38, 74 In a 55-mlle
zone, Feb.24, 1-90, .
' .Dennis M- Damrnen, Minnesota
'
City, Minn,, $34,72 In a
¦ 55-mlle zone,
March 3, Highway 43. '' .
Algonquin,
llll.
William T. Udseth,
$30, 70 in a 55-mlle zone, March 3, 1¦90. " . * . . .
*'
Alfred C. PIeterick, La Crescent ,
Minn., $30, 70 In a 55 mile zone, Feb.
27*, 1 90.
Michael S. Anthony, La Crosse,
Wis., $38, 74 in a 55 mile zone, Feb.
23, Highway 14-61.
Sue Ann Schwleder, Utlca, Minn.,
$26, 48 In a 55 mile zone, Feb. 26,
Highway 14. : ,. '
Ddvld A. Garvey. Katikauna, Wis.;
$28,69 In a 55 mile zone, Feb. 17, 1-90.
Donald J. Sgdeman, ijunesvllle,
Minn., $34, 72 in a 55 mile zone, Feb.
.24 Hlghwayel.
Loyal A. Ekholm, 680 W* 5th St.,
$i22, 46 m. a 55 mile zone, - Feb. 28,
Highway*61 .
Deborah A. Hennlg, Rochester,
Minn., $32, 71 In a 55 mile zone, Feb.
28, 1-90.
Donn L. Cooper, Kenosha, Wis.,
$30, 70 In a 55 mile Zone, Feb. 28,
HlghwayOl .
Thomas N. Carlson, Janesville,
Wis., $30, 70 In a 55 mile zone, Feb.
.* . . '
28, HighwayOl .
Charles M, Leo, Ft. Pierce, FH.,
$26, 68 in a 55 ml|e zone, Feb.* 27 ,
Highway 61.
Clarence W. Nlssen, Ixowla, Wis.,
$20, 6"5 In a 55 mile zone, Feb.- 26,
Hlghway aT .
Stev«n " C. Claydon, Pomfret,
Conn., $20, 50 In a 40 mile zone, Feb.
24. Highway4i.
Prlscllla A. Schmidt, Nekoosa,
Wis.. $30, 70¦ in a 55 mile zone, Feb.
• ' - . . ¦. . " *. ¦ • •. :. -• ?•:
29,* .1-90.
Frank M. Schied, Trempealeau,
Wis., $32, 71 in a 55 mile zone, Feb.
¦ '¦ ' " ','
29,1-90.
Jerome P..Saterbak, La Crosse,
Wos „ $20, 65 lli a 55 mile zone, Feb.
29, Hlghway61.
James F. Dalsasso, St. Paul,
Minn., $20, 65 In a 55 mile zone, Feb.
27 ,Hlghway41. *
Stanley A. Mount, Rochester ,
Minn., $24, 67 In a 55 mile zone, Feb.
25, Highway 14.
Harry S. Edrmanczyk, 306 E. 4th
St., $26, 68 in a 55 mile zone, Feb. 20,
Highway 14.
.Donald.W. Shields, 455 Glenview
C1„$26, 68 ln 4 55 mile zone, Feb, 28,
HlghwayOl..
Douglas C. Johnson, -Red Wing,
Minn., $20,. 65 Ine 55 nille zone, Jan.
30, Highway 14-61.
Charles E. Anderson, Gladstone,
Mo./ $26, 68 In a 55 mile zone, March
3.1-90.
Robert J. Holubar, Minneapolis,
Minh., $30, 45 Ih. a30 mile zone, Feb.
19, west Broadway and Sioux Street.
Other Highway Patrol Arrests* .
David K. Benson, Lewiston,
Minn., $25, over axle weight, Feb. 25,
HlghwayOl .
Roger F. Duellman, Utica, Minn.,
$25, prohibited lurn, Feb.?S, High*
way41; ¦ ¦ '•'' ¦' . .
.
Lee R. Jasperson,. Marshall,
Minn „$2 5, over axle welgtit, Feb. 24,
Highway 61.
Robert L. (thdney Jr., St. Paul,
Minn., $50, over aideweight, Feb 24,
Highway 61. .
\
' Norbert, M. Czetk, St. Paul, Minn,,
$30, over axle weight, Feb. 23, High
wayOl.
Jerome L. Storlle, Hokah, Minn,,
$\50, over maximum weight, Feb.
17 , Highway 61; also, $75, over
registered gross' weight, and $75,
over tandem axle weight.
Pmii p Buroess . Eau Claire, Wis.,
$25, log book nol current, Feb, 26,
Highway 6t.
Rebecca ft, Lewis, Phoenix, Ariz.,
$24, 67 In a SS mile zone, Feb. 27 ,
HlghwayOl. ' "
Michael C. Howe, La Crescent,
Minn., $36, 73 In a SS mile zone, Feb.
¦'
13, 1 -90, *. '
' Thomas E. Kennedy, Durand,
wis., $20, 63 in a 55.mile zone, Pab.
14, Highway 61.
Gregory V. Hefferan. Minneapolis, Minn., 532, 71 in a SSmile zone,
Fob. 7,Hlghway61.
Thomas M, Nordseth, Farming*
ton, Minn., 126, IB In e 55-mlla. toni,
peb. i4,Hiflitway»i .
Thomai ** ; Pray, Le Craieant,
Minn., $2«, 69 In a SS-mlla tons, Pab.
Jl, Highway 14,41 .
• .
John R. Molitor; Eai/ Claire, Wis,
146, 78 In a M-mlle zona, Fab. 35
Highway «l,
Douaios M„ tH»lhlltli Mound
Minn,, 123, it In a 35-mile' zonsi F«b
¦ '
io, Highway 61.
:• . . '
Richard w. oawan St. Paul
Minn.; $28, 19 In a SS ttille zone, Jan

r

io, Highway oi.. *
Francis J. McCann, East Burns
Valley Road, $22, 66 In a SSmile
zone, Feb; ev 1-90.
Other State Patrol Arrests:
David C.- Ste' lhla-n,.Amery, Wis:;
515, ' failure to . .display, . current
vehicle registration, Feb, $', Highway4l. •' .
Jeffery'J. 'Blrdsell, New Prague,
M lnn., $15, fallureto dliplpy current
vehicle registration, Feb. 8,.High
* *
way 67 .
Larry D. r>4ihn, '¦ RoSeniOuinf,
Minn., $2s; prohibited : , stop on
freeway, Jan: IB, 1-90. ' . .
Merle' R. Lange, Marshall, Minn.,
'
[50, no log book In possession, Feb.
J4,Hlg'hw'ay»l.' • " '¦
David F. Meska, 451 W. Mark St.,
S75, over axle weight, Feb.23,High.
'" ' '
way61 . '.- '
Scbtt * 6. :She'pi5ard, Minneapolis,
Mlnn.,S75, over axle weight, Feb. 19,
HlghwayOl , ,.
Jason - C. .Hagedorn, * Lake' City,
Mlnn„ $2S; over axle welBhf,. Feb. 19,
¦
¦
Highway*!,- ' :
• .'• ''• ' •' . ¦ . ' ,
Welford W . Schneiber, Blooming
Pra irie, Minn., S75, over maximum
allowable weight , Sept. 3, Highway
51; 'also, $75, over registered gross
weight ; $25, over tandem axle
weight.
Lavern j, Scherbrlng;1 Minnesota .
City, Minn., $15, unsafe equipment,
Feb.24, .HIghway61.
Ct/ftls* D. Menth, Wafertown.
Minh.,$50, over axle weight, Feb. 19,
Hlghway61;
John L. Aske,' Cewlston , Minn.,
$50, over axle w.elght, Feb. 23, ,
HlghwayOl.
Robert E. Steinfeldt, Lamoille,
Minn., $20, defective .- -equipment.
¦ . .* • ¦
Dec.23, HlghwayOl : .
Francis R. F=eensfre, Wisconsin
Rapids, Wis.', $25, no brakes on a
towed vehicle, Merch 5, 1-90; also, .
$20, no turn signals or" brake lights
working one towed vehicle.
James L. Cade, Viroqua, Wis., 520.
no flags or.flares, March 5, 1-90,
WlNOH A COUNTY
*
SHERIFF'S ARRESTS
.
" ' Speeding: '* ,. ' .
Lyle P.. Peterson,- 673' ? Harriot
St., $24, 67 in a SSmile zone, Feb. 9,
CSAH 12. *
Marlorie , A.* Moravec,. 1 402
McNally -Dr;, S20, 65 In a 55-mlle
zone, Feb. 13, Highway 14;
August A. Roth, Utlca, Mlnn.,S22 .
66 In a 55-mlle zone, .Feb. 17, H Igh.way!4. .
Daniel G, Plche, 1174 W. Broadway, $30, 70 In a SS mile zone, Peb.
. • - ¦ ':•
)4,HlghwayU.
Mary. K. Stepanlk, Fond du LaC
Wis!, $20, 65 In a 55-mlle zone, Feb: '
i3,Highwayl4.
James A, 'Mueller, St. Charles,
Minn,; $20,65 in a 55-mlle zone, Feb.
H,Highway248.. ,
Other Sheriff Arrests: .
Jerry E. Strain, St. Charles,
Minn., $15, fallureto display current
.vehicle registration, • Feb. 21, 6f.
Charles; . also, $50, displaying
altered license plates.
¦
Freddy O. ' " Frickson, Dakota,
Minn., $31, 'Speeding 49 In a JO-mlle
zone, March 2 , : CSAH 12. In
Ridgeway, Minn..
Leon R. Murray, : Minneapolis,
Minn., $24, speeding 48 In a 55-mlle
zone, Feb,24, Highway61.
Glen E. Haas, St. Charles, Minn.,
$15, driving without headlights after
dark) Feb. 27, St. Charles. *
Keith R.- Krage, 1420 W. 5th St..
$25, disregarded stop light at Main
Street and Broadway, Feb. 2J.
Kevin L;', Kronebusch, Altura,
Minn., $20, speeding 65 In 55 mile
zone, Feb.2J,Hlgtiway248. ,
David Ll Grossell, 614 W.iSth St.,
$26, 58 In ' a 45 mile zone, Feb. 26,
Highway 61."
Leland J. Jonsgaard, Lewiston,
Mlnn:.$«2,«6ina55mllezone, Feb.
24 , CSAH 23; second speeding offensewlthlne year.
David . C. Belter, Lewiston, Minn.,
$30, ?o in a 55 mile zone, Feb. 27 ,
Hlghwayl4.
Barbara M. Meyer, Rod Top
Trailer Court, $32, 61 In a 45 mile
zone, Feb. 24, CSAH 17 .
Randy J. Klug, Lewiston , Minn.,
$42, 41 In . a 30 mile zone, Feb. 26,
Lewiston,* second offense within a.
¦
'-.
year. .
.
Urban R. AAatzke, St. Charles,
Minn., $28,69 In a 35 mile zone, Feb.
24, Highway 14 ,
Duane J. Farr, Houston, Minn.,
$20, 55 In a 45 mile zone, Jan. 29,
CSAH 17 .
Marvin E. Blank, Fountain City,
Wis., $30, 70 in a 55 mite zone, Feb.
24, Hlghway61.,
City Police Arrests: =
.Parking Violations,$J Fines:
Tom Stoneman, Winona State
University, Peb.24.
St eve Chopp, 35 W. Senborn St.,
Feb. 20.
Clifford Arneson, Pine , island,
Minn., Feb,2B.
Robert Elself, 243 E. King St.,
March 3.
.
Donald J. ¦Lilla. 215 N. Baker St.,'
March 1. , * ' . 'Diane Schneider, 163 E. 5th St .,
Peb. 25.
Terry. L. RohWedor , , 918 Parks
-.
Ave,, March8. *
Harriet : M. Moehnke, 528 W.
Broadway, Dec. 19.
I
Floyd O. Blschel, 4650. Btti S»„
Goodvlew,March6,
Patricia M. Kotlarl, 417 w. Mark
St., March3.
:. ..
Evan J. Henry, Winona Rt. 1, Jan.
211 .
Scott Stromgren, 323 W, Sanborn
St;, Feb. 22.
' Eugono Sel Kldau Jr., Rochester, ,
Minn., Feb. 23,
Cindy Malolke,664 E. 3rd St., Feb.
•
•
25,
Maynard A'. Lebakken, 502 E. 4th
St., Feb. 27. ¦ '
..
Leroy S, Gaustad, 314 Olmsteid
St., Fob, 28.
Olhar City Pojice Arrests;
Mary A . Imllh, Minneapolis,
Minn., $24 , speeding 4 In a 30-mile
zone, March t, Gilmore Avenue and
Sout h Baker ttfaet, *
¦ • ¦ floyd
0; BlKhal,, 46U |th si„
. GOodyiew,,tl5, .lailura io? * display
turrtht vinicte raqiifritioh, Mirtn
¦¦

¦ Hazel M. Allen, 106 Stone
St., $16,
" (allure to display currant vehicle
registration , March 8.

Lett celebrate youhbaby.

• Tha recent arrival of thi newest member ot your
household it the period time to arrange tor a
WUCOMEWAQuN call.
I' m your Hostess and my basket Is full of gilts (or ill
tho lamlly. Plus lots of helpful Information on the special'
world of Mto» ,
*
, Call now and left colsbnte ' your baby.

¦

¦
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Mettu^
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sports Writer.

John Nett , Is not the sort of
man who spends a lot of time ih
seclusion, but then he has grown
rather accustomed to the opposite extreme.
Besides, a father of eight, a
conscientious high school instructor and a dedicated prep
coach as Nett is would probably
be without recourse if It weren't
for the matiy different people
which share his lifestyle.
In any event, lyett will have
even leps time to himself this
week now that Cotter .High has
earned a berth in the Minnesota
State High School Class . A
Basketball Tournament,
The Ramblers,. ?2M, who
edged Austin Pacelli 69-67 for

the Region One title last
Saturday will meet Region Two
champion Windom, 22-3, at2:45
p.m. Thursday in the second
game of the Class A tourney at
the St. Paul Civic Center, 7
? The team will leave f rem the
Cotter Rec Center at 5>;30 a.m.
Wednesday following an all school Mass and a short send off ceremony.
It will be -the 17,th time in his
28-year coaching career at
Cotter that Nett has taken a
team to a state; basketball
tournament.
„
But it will be'. CottePs first
appearance, in the Minnesota
State. High School League
touniey (the . school joined the
leage at the start of the l97<t-75
school year), and the 55-yearold mentor was asked to

Ducks upS6t
by tte iQi^

NEW YORK (AP) - The
North Carolina-Charlotte
basketball team did a very good
imitation of the Oregon Ducks
— so good in fact that you
couldn't tell the facsimile from
the real thing.
The 49ers flew after loose
balls, jumped over press tables
and . wracked up cheerleaders
under the baskets, just like the
Ducks usually do.
And they won, just like the
Ducks usually do.
VWe slacked off ,'! said
Oregon's Ronnie tee after the
79-72 loss to the unheralded
49ers in the quarter-finals of the
39th National
Invitation
ToUrnament Monday night.
"Wedidn't go for loose balls like
we usually do. We nijght have
taken them toolightly.!'
A team with a no-name lineup
and?an anonymous basketball
tradition, the 49ers earned a
shot in Thursday : bight's
semifinals against intrastate
rivaTNorthCarolina State.
Thei Wolfpack advanced by
beating Holy Cross 7W8 in
Monday night's other quarterfinal match at Madison Square
Garden. KansasState will play
Kentucky and Louisville will
meet Providence . tonight to
decide the other se'mifiiialists.
The 49ers fashioned their
surprising victory behind
Cedric Maxwell's 30 points and
14 rebounds and a flamboyant
style that appeared to mimic
the Ducks.
* "Oregon is the most physical
team we've played, " said North
Carolina-Charlotte Coach . Lee
Rose. "We tried to get the ball
inside and get them in ¦ foul
trouble—and it worked." ';. ¦ ¦
Oregon, an intimidating team
that uses brawn and quickness
to push people around, jammed
the ball down the 49ers' throats

describe " his view of the
situation. "It's going to be a new experience that's for sure,"
remarked Nett, who last took a
team to a state'tourney In 1965,
''There was always some teams
that weren't really too strong in
the ¦ independent school to1
urnament."
"But we know what to expect
when we get up , there this
time,": he added. "There won't
be weak sisters in a tournament
like this."
¦
• The last time Sett coached a
team in the state tournament
(the Ramblers finished second
to. Pacelll in the 1965 tourney),
his eldest son, John Jn, was ai
regular on the squad. Now, 1*1
years later, the veteran coach
has not only one, but two sons

and le<kquickly by 12-2 before
the team from North Carolina
wenttoa new gameplan.
"When we were down, we
changed our defense arid; went
to a man-to-man, "said Rose.
The all-North Carolina
semifinal game should be just
as intense, according, to Maxwell,
:.
"We ? think, we 're a. better
team," said Maxwell, whose
49ers Ipst a three-point decision
to the Wolfpack earlier in the
season: "We're definitely as
good as we've, shown in this
tournament* Actually, t think
we have .'t played as well as we
'
could, believe it or not. "

on
Whilejjie49ers were fitting
¦
their glass slippers, North
Carolina State was shattering
Holy Cross. The Wolfpack
bolted to a 22-point lead early in
the second half behind Al Green
and Keiuiy Carr and sealed off a
late rally by the Crusaders.*
Green wound up with a gamehigh 23 points while Carr had2l.

wssstr-ttr.
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Family hour

Tuesday, March 16, 1976 ?;* ,

B

playing regularly for Cotter.. .
Joe Nett, a 64 senior, is the
only starter back from last
year's squad which compiled a
remarkable 23-2 record, the best
won • lost percentage ( .920) in
the school's history. He 's the
leading scorer on the team ttjis
season with 375 points in 25
games, an even 15-poirit
average, and now has851 for his
career.
¦-. Steve Nett, a 6-2 sophomore,
came off the bench after sitting

;

3b

out for over t-wo quarters
because of foul trouble and
scored Cotter 's last three field
goals in the dramatic, victory
over Pacelli last Saturday.
"1 guess it's a little different
having two sons on the team "
Coach Nett admitted. "But I
don't want them to think they're
any "more than just one (two) of
the players. "
"I try-riot to let it cause any
problems when we're at home,
but it's not always quite that

easy," he conceded. "1 suppose
I think twice when I tell them
something during practice or In
a game, but I try to be as objectiveas possible. "
*
Of the eight children Nett and
his wife, Jean, have raised,
John Jr. , Joe and Steve are the
only three who have pursued
basketball Of course, half of
them are girls.
John Jr. is currently a loan
officer at the First Northwestern Bank in Winona;
Richard, Nett's second oldest,
son, is a social worker in Ft.'
Madison, Iowa ; Mary, .the
oldest girl, is now Mrs. ' ¦ Barry
Powell and is living in Chicago,
OL; Kathy is now Mrs. Todd
Smith and lives in Winona;
while Barbara and Joanne are
both involvedih cursing careers

in Albuquerque, N.M.
The Net's have also been
blessed with two grandchildren
as the Powells have a daughter
and the Smiths a son.
"I think I've been even more
nervous this year with two sons
o/i the team . . ... if that's
possible, " inserted Mrs. (Jean)
Nett, "And I have a little
trouble keeping the right
uniforms in the right stack of
laundry, "
7
"I don't think I could survive
another.' game? like the one
against Pacelli Saturday
night," she said "But I'll be up
there cheering tin Thursday.
The only game I missed all
season was against Peterson
when I was visiting our
daughter in Chicago.
"It's great for the team to be

going to the state tournament,
and I hope it does wellj"
Tickets for Cotter 's* tierney
opener were being * sold
throughout the day at u)eschool
office today and wii) be
available from ¦8:.3M> i 'a.m.
Wednesday.
j .
In other Class A openers
Thursday, Minneapolis : .Marshall University, 25-0, will take
on Breckenridge, 15-10, af 1 :05
p.m., Montevideo, 16-9, wiH face
Mahnomen, 21-4, at 7:09 and
Mankato'Wilson , 23-2^ willtnieet
Orr, 23-2, at8:45. .;* .' ' . ' <
The Class AA tourney w(ll get
under way Wednesday 'with
Stillwater, 21-3, taking of) defending state champion tittle
Falls. 24-0, at 1:05 p.m:; and
Minneapolis North, 18-6, Jangling with Hibbinf *, 23-l, at2t45 .

Gopher '6' is
singing blues

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) Spartans' 7-6 loss to Minnesota
— The Minnesota Gophers, who Saturday "one of the best
pulled out a 7-6 triple overtime games I' ve ever seen, " is
victory over Mi chigan State last violently opposed to the idea.
weekend, are singing the St. "The WCHA teams ought tc
Louis blues,, .because ' their boycott the national tournament
brilliant effort did not assure if the committee makes our No.
them' of a berth in the National 2 team play St. Louis this year, "
Collegiate Athletic Association he said.
St. Louis put together a
hockey tournament.
The
NCAA
selection respectable 24-15-2 record this
committee will decide today year, but was 4-6 against WfCHA
whether Minnesota must play teatns. Minnesota was the only
St. Louis — a team the Gophers first-division WCHA club the
have defeated four times this Billikens played , and the
year — for the right to seek the Gophers swept the four-games
national title next' week in series, two games in St. Louis
and two in Minneapolis.
Denver.
St. Louis Coach Bill Selman
Minnesota apparently had
clinched a berth as the second thinks the CCHA champion
entry from the Western should have a chance to
Collegiate Athletic Association advance to . the NCAA tour(WCHA ) , but St. Louis, which nament, which has paired the
"^mmmamm ^^mmmmmaeeKM&3 ^mmiBmmm&&a£l *&psai ^^
.cw^^j^wra^PKasre/.i-wx ^^
won the five-teani Centra] two top Eastern Collegiate
Hockey Association Athletic Conference teams
Cotter High basketball coach, John Nett,second from left, discussed the Collegiate
(CCHA) playoffs Saturday, against the two best WCHA
Ramblers' Region One championship victory over Austin Pacelli with Figures it deserves a shot at the clubs.
;. ¦ .
three of his sons at the Nett home in Rollingsfene Monday night. From national tourney.
"If.We play Minnesota and
left, are Joe, Coach Nett, John Jr. and Steve. (Daily News Sports . Michigan State Coach Amo they beat us, fine," Selman
Bessone, who called his said. "It will have been an £xtra
photo by Jim Galewski]
week that will be a very important step to us and to the
development the CCHA. '''
Minnesota Coach Herb
Brooks said Monday that it
would be very unfair for his
who served as a television commentator for Indiana's triumph
Connecticut, 18-9, in one semifinal Thursday night, a rematch of a team to be forced into another
overSt. John's Saturday.
playoff game, especially with a
regular-season game which Ru tgers won 93-80.
team they have beaten'four
Nevertheless, Wooden likes Indiana — especially the clawing
VMI, 21-9, takes on DePaul, 20-8, in the other East Regional
times this year.
man-to-man defense which is the trademark of teamscoached by
semifinal.
"I've said all along that the
Bobby Knight. "It's going to take an excellent teani to beat
Seventh-ranked Notre Dame, 23-5, and ninth-ranked Michigan, CCHA should be included in the
them," hesaid. '' . * ¦¦*. .
22-6, meet in one semifinal of the Midwest Regional at Louisville.
playoffs at an early stage,"
Alabama just might be that team. The Crimson Tide, 23-4 and
Both scored One-point victories in the first round, Notre Diime Brook's said. "But I can't
ranked sixth iri the latest Associated Press poll, won the
beating Cincinnati 79-78 on Toby Knight's last-second tap-in and believe St. Louis deserves to
Southeastern Conference title and are coming off an impressive
iWichigan nippjng Wichita State 74-73 on Rickey Green 's 20-foot play us1 in a one-game shot for a
79^4 triumph over North Carolina. They play a tight man-to-man
jumper with six seconds to play.
berth in the national tourdefense which is similar to Indiana's.
nament."
Also among the best is Marquette, 26-1 and ranked second. Al
Missouri, 25-4 and ranked 14th, meets 16th-rated Texas Tech, 25If the selection committee
McGuire's Warriors will meet Western Michigan» 25-2 and rated
5, in the other Midwest Regional semifinal.
10th, in the other Mideast semifinal. The winner then must face
In the West, defending champion UCLA, 244 and ranked fifth, decides that Minnesota 'must
the winner Of Indiana-Alabama fora spot in the final four.
goes against No. 20 Pepperdine, 22-5. UCLA will have a home- play St. Louis, it would be
Fourth-ranked Rutgers, 294, rates as the heavy favorite in the
court advantage, since the regional is being played at Pauley scheduled for Saturday night in
Minneapolis.
East Regional at Greensboro. N.C. The Scarlet Knights meet
Pavilion in JLos Angeles.

Wooden won't compare Indiana,UCLA

By The Associated Press
How good islndlana?
;,
"Indiana is one of .the great, great teams in college history, "
said Coach Lou Carnesecca of St. John 's^ the Hoosiers' last victim
by a 90-70 count in the first round of the NCAA Mideast Regional
basketball tournament.
"To have gone unbeaten over the past two'regular seasons, as
they have done, is mindbbgglirig," said Alabama Coach CM.
in
Newton, whose CrimsonTide m^etsIndiana the NCAA Mideast
semifinalsatBaton Rouge, La./Thursdaynight. '.;. . ' *.
"There is no doubt Indiana is a great team," said John Wooden,
who coached UCLA to the NCAA title 10 Of the past 12 years before
• '. • ' * . ' .
retiring after lastseason. '
But Wooden didn 't think the ? Hoosiers,.28-0, belong in the
same class with the championshipUCLA squads.
"Before you compare them to any of the . other great teams,
they 've first got.to win a national championship," said Wooden,

UW to name
coach soon

MADISON, Wis. (AP) University
of
Wisconsin
Athletic Director Elroy Hirsch
will reportedly name a new
basketball coach this week to
succeed John Powless, who
resigned following the just concluded season.
Jim Miller, sports director of
of WISC-TV said that he had
been told by two sources that
Bill Cofield , now the assistant
coach at the University of
Virginia, would fly to Madison
today for a formal announcement on his appointment
within tho next/ew days.
Marshall Shapiro of WKOWTV said Hirsch would name a
black coach, the first black to
head a major sports program in
the Big Ten, and the announcement . would come after a
meeting of the UW Athletic
Board which he said was likely
to be colled today. Cofield is
black .

Winona Daily News

Baseballcould become a bazaar

By "WILL GRIMSLEY

Up for grabs

Oregon 's Mark Barwlg
wrestles with UNCrCharlotte's Melvin Watkins durttielr NIT game Monday.
Charlotte defeated Oregon
79-72 to advance to the
semifinals. (AP Photofax)

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. <AP) - For sale:
possibly as many as 600 major league baseball
players.
(VII sizes. All shapes. All ages, Bargain prices?
DofTtcount on.it.
This is the first thunderclap impression of the
startling proposal made by fhe owners to the players
Monday in a last desperate attempt to break the
negotiating logjam that has closed the spring training
camps and threatens the start of the i976 season.
In -effect, the weary:owners have told the players:
"Okay, you wanted your freedom, Now you've got it.
Whatareyou going to do with it?"
If thc players accept it — and how can they now
refuse? — then for the. next two years the proud old
American game conceivably could be thrown into a
state of chaos.
In those two years, virtually every player - /the
great, the near-great and the mediocre — could
become a free agent and throw himself on the
market. The exception would be those players with
long-term contracts. They are a handful. But they
could gain their freedom a year after their contract is
up. Not that any of them will, but they can.
. The game could become one big bazaar. Franchises could be jeopardized, strong teams such as the
Oakland A's could see their shelves stripped clean,

Scouts congregating for WIAA

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - With 0-fooMl AllAmerican Kent Benson only a Junior, Coach Bobby
Knight pf top rankedIndiana doesn't figure to needs
center. And second ranked Marquette 's Al McGuire
expects to have 6-fooHO Jerome Whitehead two more
seasons, ,
7
Yet, 6-loot-u Jeff Wolf of Kohler High School,
enrollment 187, isator near the top of the recruiting
list * of both major universities. Rick Majerus,
Marquette assistant and talent scout, says Wolf Is one
of the nation's top five college center prospects.
North Carolina, Wisconsin, Utah and many other
schoolsalso have expressed avid Interest
Thus, there may . be more colege scouts than
cheerleaders at the University of Wisconsin Field
House when Kohler (21-2) plays North Crawford (221) ln state public high school Class C semifinals at
ll;3aa,m, Thursday. Marathon (23-0) and Washburn
i (24-0) aretonjeet at 1U83 am. Friday,
With Wolf and his respective per game scoring and
rebounding averages of 25.6. and 20.2, * Kohler,
smallest school ln Die 18-team, three class tour>
nament, has beaten lhe likes of Class A school
Kenosha Bradford-by 47 polnts-and B schools
SheboyganFalls and New Holsteln.
vWolf lias good quickness, is on excellent ball
hUmJlori shoots well from outside, plays excellent
defense and is an exceptional shot blocker, " Kohler
<
CoachBruce Erickson6»ld.
"Ono of his strongest assets Is composure, " ho said.

"Ho seldom gets upset by pressure or the banging
that goes wlth reboundlngand tho dafenaing of him. "
Erickson uses Wolf to rebound and fire outlet
passes to his teammates, whose run and gun offense
averages 79 points per game: Opponents can't
drastically overplay Wolf, because Kohler is shooting
51 per cent as a team. Three other starters-Jack
Ehren, Joe Erickson and Jim Rellly-reach have
scored more than 200 points.
North Crawford, second ranked among state Class
C teams and loser only to Class B Boscobel, w ill
counter with a defense that has allowed just 27.5
points per game.
Ji m Iverson, the . Trojans' 6-foot-4 center, is
averaging 21 points per gome and personally has
outscored opposing teams eight times. If North
Crawford employs Its usual man to man defense;
. '
Iverson will guard,Wolf. *, '
,' ? .
"As that matchup goes, that's Ihe way the gamp
will go, " said CouchBruceKlescr, whose Trojans lost
to Pardeeville in the 1975 seinis,
"We 're hoping to peak going into the state, but
we 're not there, " Kleser said. "We peaked at midseason, tailed off and just now are getting back Into
7
topform. "
Marathon, top-rankedand defending C champion,
haa woo 48 successive games since losing to eventual
champion McForland In tlie 1674semis.
,The Raiders have won 71 of their last 72 games and ,
¦ -

.

..

.

"i

teams such as the San Francisco Giants and the
Minnesota Twins might have to struggle to survive:
Some could go bankrupt.
That's the dark picture. The other picture is that
level heads will prevail, among both players and
owners, and that the system will survive.
But the potential of self-destruction is there. No one
is especially to blame. But attribute it to growing
pains. After nearly 100 years of resistance to change
and archaic policies, the game is waking up to the
20th Century.
An arbitrator set the pattern by declaring pitchers
Andy Messersmith and Date McNally free agents
because they played a year without a contract. The
decision was upheld by two federal courts. That,
tailess the Supreme Court says otherwise — and it
hasn't even been asked — becomes the law of the
land.
Now the owners, under heavy stress, have told the
players that they will agree to let this law prevail for
the next two years. A player may play ap option year,
then become a free agent and look around for a buyer
*
with a lot of dough, just as Catfish Hunter did.
But don't expect too many Catfish Hunters. When
Charley Finley, owner of the Oakland A's, pulled a
boner onv Catfish's contract , Hunter got his freedom
and signed with thc New York Yankees (p r $3.7
million.
"Catfish was a unique case, " says Tom Seaver, the

have outscored opponents 70.5 points to 49.li, outshot
them 42,6 per cent to 37.2 per cent and outrebounded
¦
them 44.9-26.4.
Top scorers are 0-(oot-3 Claude Scubert and 6-foot-2
Wayne Sessions at 15.9 and 13.8 points respectively,
Seubcrt averages 9.4 rebounds to 6-foot-6 center Andy
' ¦
Berens'8,7, y
"We are right on schedule. We progressed, in Uio
latter part of tho season, " Marathon Coach Tom
Welnkaufsaid.
"The pleasure Is getting there (to the tournament), ho said. "Now we can play to win It. Wc
won by largo, margins in the sectional, which toolsome pressure off us, The opposition was good, but we
playedwell. "
Marathon 's size worries Washburn Coach Bob
Gasperlni, who sold rebounding Is his Castlo Guards '
only possible weakness.
, "We'll have to box out under the boards,'*
Gasperlni said. "Marathon is real strong on the offensive boards, and their outside shooting Is, fan'
tastic. "
"We use a fullcourt press 95 per cent of tlie tlmo,
although when you get to this level of competition,the
press doesn't create as many turnovers," he said.
"But It should at least give Marathon something to
thlnkabot-t.!'
Washburn's strength is balance, as each starter Is
scoring In double figures. Tops at 19 per game and
tallest starter is e-foot-4 Scott Foss.

Needs room

New York Mets* $170,000-a-year pitching property.
""You can't expe«t any recurrences like that. It's a
case of supply and demand.
"With more people playing out their options, there
would be more supply than demand."

Seaver, the Mets' three-time Cy Young winner and
maybe the test pitcher in baseball, can speak
sympathetically of the case because he might find
'
himself in a similar situation.
Asking a three-year $800,1)00 contract, Seaver failed
to sign before the March 10 deadline* The Mets
renewed his contract, as is their prerogative,, but
without the allowed 20 per cent cut in pay. Unless he
signs, Seaver will be playing out his option this year
and will become a free agent in 1977.
"You can't expect Seaver to leave New York," said
Reggie Smith of the St. Louis Cardinals. "That's
where the big TV networks and advertising people
are. Seaver has to play in New York. He is a Slew
York guy . "
•
But what abou t the Oakland A's? Fourteen ofthem
— all the regidars, starting pitchers and ace reliever
Rollie Fingers — have failed to sign with owner
Charley Finley .
It's possible for them, after this season, tosel) their
services elsewhere. Such a mass exit could wreck the
team that won three straight World Series.

Oregon's Mark Barwlg looks for room to pass
against North Carolina-Charlotte's Jeff Gruber
during ttie National Invitation Tournament /Wonday, (APPhotofax)
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Stadium bill

<¦¦-'•:-ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) — Although backers won a partial
.• ' •¦^victory in the House Tax Committee, a multipurpose sports
- > stadium near downtown Minneapolis ran into a major roadblock
'"7 in theSenate Tax Committee Monday night.
'.- o'i;':'The Senate committee voted 10-8 against a motion to send the
•--bill to the floor without recommendation to pass. The House
committee approved the bill on a close voice vote, with a show of
r l,r*hands indicating 13 lawmakers in favdr and 10 opposed: ••.." •" ¦! ;Tbe House bill was amended to gjve voters in the seven-county
" -metropolitan area veto power over the stadium project in the
•*-' . November general election. That amendment was approved" ¦ 15r
'. . .
, 10. . '
"-' * the $47,5 million bill now goes to the House Appropriations
"•- ''Committee—its last stop, before reaching the floor. A hearing
'& '.-tUeire is expectedlater this week.
. : •"• The Senate bill calls for :$49.5 million in bonding to finance a
^^651000-seat facility in Industry Square, It would house the
Minnesota Twins and Vikings, the University of Minnesota
uv:football teamand a new professional soccer team.
¦"v ;-Senate backers, realizing the bill was in trouble, employed the
¦
"'i- '.'roely use(1 device to move the bill from committee without a
-'!••' tecbmmendation. That failed when only seven DFLers and one .
Independent-Republican voted "yes." Five DFLers, four GOP
:''«• lawmakers and Independent Sen? Charles Berg, Chokio, voted ¦:;
¦ vj.against it. ?
. -> •"¦¦' Sen. Robert North, DFL-St. Paul, chief Senate author, said he
¦ ¦ '¦> '<¦' expects backers to make another attempt to win Tax Committee
, approval. The next committee meetingis scheduledWednesday.
A'A ; "I suppose there'll be some people who will try to bring it up
• :r - again," North told newsmen. "I would support reconsideration."
? .' - ."I would hone thev would reconsider it ... tomorrow's another
day," said General Manager Mike Lynn of the Vikings. '
¦•A . Lynn was a key figure when another Senate committee
reversed itself on the stadium issue wjthin a 12-hour period last
week. The hill was first rejected on an 8-6 vote, but intensive
lobbying by the Twins and Vikings helped to win a 9-5 committee
approval thenext day. ¦
However , the job appearstto be tougher in the Tax Committee
because the vote was on a motion merely to send the bill to the
floor without approval.
F^ifteen^year leases for the Twins and Vikings at Metropolitan
Stadium in Bloomington have expired.
¦• '
, Sen. George Conzemius, DFL-Cannon Falls, told the committee
;' 'that critics ef the hew stadium were short-sighted. "As soon as the
"'''' . Twins and Vikings leave they'll Say : 'you idiots, why did you
•
allow them to leave. '"
'' -' ' ' The same message was voiced in the House Tax Committee by
" '•¦* Rep. Doug Johnson, DFL-Cook.
' . ': Noting the tug-of-war between Bloomington and Minneapolis
1 ' "fo. 'r the new stadium, Johnson said: "You might lose the Twins ...
' "you could lose the Vikings. The metropolitan legislators just have
"no's'it down and work something but."
Added Johnson: "What you did is going to come back to haunt
Vydu if you lose these teams."
." Rep. Arnold Kempe, DFL-West St. Paul , said there was nq
" '^widespread public support for a stadium and suggested the
." " legislature spend its time on other issues.
' ':- " ' "A few have createda great illusion that there has bcena great
, demand from the public for this bill," Kempe said. "We've
!, ' 'wasted a lot of time that wasn't deserved."
' ^ '" SenateopponentsusedsiniUarargumentB.
' "*" 1 ; '"The people of the Slate of Minnesota are sick and tired of
; ' subsidizingathletics," said Sen. Ed Schrom, DFL-Albany. "It'sa
' ' 'siib'sidy to thebig leaguesandtothe pros,"

'¦¦ * ' ? ? ' ' " . AA ' ¦ ' " :¦

HOPKINS, Minn?- Martin
Funeral H6me of Winona
moved into second place iti the
class. A. team standings iii the
Minnesota State Men'ti.Bowtlng
A'
Tournament at * the Hopkins
Bowl here this past weektihd.
? Bob Denhis rolled a 641' and
Gordle Fakler carded a 626 to
lead Martin Funeral Home to
a 3,057 count.Getting a 666 effort
from Hal Joswick, the HoiFish
ShoJ) of Winona jumped into
thirdplacewith3,018 , - .
Them* Inc. - of Winona is
currently third in the Class B
standingswith a score o'f 3 ,035.
Tommy Bell of . Winona toppled a scratch 649 series and
,:
' ¦ ' ;- . V* raris filth in the sin**ies event
with a 667, Turta Banick;
another local entrant, had a 632
and is in seventh place for the
time being with a 668. ;
In doubles competition, Jerry
Bublitz: of .Wiriona rolled a 642
and his partner, Dave Ruppert
had a. 587 to give the combo a
U267 'total .* with".* • handicap.
Another Winona duo, George
Pozanc and Ray Grulkowski
combined for 1,239.
Joswick ranks second In the
all-events standings with ? a
'
combined score of 1,978,
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Sports in Brief
Michigan Tech, the reigning
WCHA champion, captured a
berth in the NCAA championship hockey tourney with a
6-5 victory over Michigan
Monday. Mike Zuke scored two
goals and assistedon a third for
Tech, while Doug Lindskog
scored two for Michigan.
The
Minnes ota
Kicks
professional soccer team will
launch its 1976 season at San
Jose, Calif., on April 24 and will
play its first home game May 25
at Metropolitan ".Stadium
against the same team.

Winona High award winners

Robert LeGrahd, an an
assistant coach, was promoted
to bead basketball coach at the
University of Texas-Arlington.
Charles H.. "Sonny" Smith, an
assistant at VirginiaTech, was
named head basketball coach at
EastTennesseeState. *
Mark Cocherell and Suzie
Bracher, both Americans, won
the men's and women's singles
titles, respectively, at the World
Junior Figure Skating Championships in Megeye, France.

Special winners;at the Winona High Winter Spprts Awards Program Monday night
were, front row, from left: Jody Behnke, Most Imprdyed Gymnast; Teri Collins,
Most Valuable Gymnast ; Dan Rukavina, Most Improved Swlrnmer; Mike
Campbell, swlrnrriing's Mr. Sparkplug Award; and Steve Welgel, Most
Outstanding Wrestler. Back row: kollle Speltz, Most Improved Wrestler; Jim
Gilbertson, basketball's recognition award ;Steve Conway, basketball's coaches' Poncho Gonzales defeated
award ; Tlm Miller, Most Valuable Swimmer; and ; Nancy Brown, girls' Pancho Segura of Ecuador '6*1,
basketball's Most Valuable Player. (Dally News Sports Photo) V
5-1 to vdn a men's seniors tennis

84 WHS letters awarded

Eighty-four varsity letters
were presented at the 197S
Winona Senior High Sthool
Winter ,
Sports
Awards
?Program,, sponsored'', by the
'
Winona Booster Club, at the
high school Monday night.
Highlighting the two-hour
prbgram, however, were the
presentationsof special awards
to outstandingathletes.
Steve Conway, a senior on
Coach' Bruce Reeck's boys'
basketball team, which compiled an 8-13 overall and 6-7 Big
Nine Conference
record, won a
¦
;
trophy.'.- as";. the ' player "the
coaches feel has worked the
hardest and set the best
example for his' teammates."
Conway averaged 7.1 points and
'
5.6 rebounds a game.
Jim Gilbertson, a senior
manager on the basketball
squad, was also presented ! a
Special recognition plaque. . '' :¦¦
Nancy Brown, a iunior w<ho

averaged 20.1 points and 15
rebounds a game, was named
Most Valuable Player on Coach
Debbie Mille's girls' basketball
team, which compiled a 9-5
record. Tammy Taylor was also
named Most Valuable Senior.
. Terri. Collins, a sophomore;
Was named Most Valuable
Gymnast on Coach Cathy
Solem's girls' gymnastics team,
which had a 1-7 dual meet
record and finished third in the
sub-sectional meet Junior
Betsy Critchfield was named
Team Leader and sophomore
Jody Behnke was named Most
ImprbvedGymnast ¦
Tim Miller, a sophomore who
won two events in the Big Nine
championships, was named
Most Valuable Swimmer on
Coach Lloyd Luke's boys'
swimming team, which compiled a 5-6 dual meet record,
finished second in (he Big Nine
and fifth in the regional .

Sophomore Dan Rukavina was
named
Most - Improved
Swimmer and ; junior Mike
Campbell won the Mr. SjpafkplugAward.
: Steve? Weigel, a senior who
compiled -a 25-4 record at 112
pounds and won a regional title
and, a berth in the state, tournament, was - named Most
Outstanding Wrestler on Coach
Dave Moracco 's wrestling
team, which compiled a 9*1
dual meet record and won a sub
regional 'championship. Rollie
Spelts ( 17-5-2) was named Most
ImprovedWrestler.

Twelve varsity letters were
awarded in boys'- basketball,
nine . in girls' basketball, 13 in
girls' gymnastics, 20/ iri boys'
swimming, 19 in wrestling and
llforcheerleading.
Following are • the letter
winners and those receiving
honorable mention:

h|e|en Melsorr paras a 245
Rich GhtrChna levels a 671

Helen Nelson apd Rich
Chuchna accounted for the top
individual "scores in league
bowling competition Monday
nigbt ?
Competing for the Winona
Plumbing fivesome in the Pin
Topplers League at the
Westgate Bowl, Nelspncarded a
high game of 245 and finisfced
with a 592 count.
Kathie Grulkowski was next
in the league with a 516, Irene
Gostomskl managed a 510,
Shirley Kauphusman had a 505,
Westgate Liquor reached 963
and Bob's Marine wound up
' ' . V . ¦¦
wlth2,650.
Chuchna leveled a 245 and
came in with a hefty 471. for
Budnick's 76 in the Monday
League at the Athletic CLub, and
his leant combined for scores of
983 and 2,815,
MAPlELEAF:.City — Joe!
Stenzel rolled a 244-638, Ron
Dreas followed with a 630, Bob
Kosidowski posted a 621 . Danny

Hungerholt's .583 ,
Mike
Gbstomski's 551 and . Phil
Bambenek's 534 were errorless
and! Pepsi Cola took |' team
honors with 1,053--3,0S6.
Mapleleaf
Hollis
Donebower toppled a 224, Dave
Lundak came in with a 618, and
the Nelson Travel Service
teamedupfor 1,033—3,003.
Twinkle Toes—Mary Peshon,
Becky Johnson, and Tina
Kukowski each had. a 130,
Nancy Roberts finished with a
229 for two game^ and Pinsmashers No. 1 recorded 615—
1,196.
\
WESTGATE: Community —
Dan Schloegel -carded a
2S4-W4, the First Northwestern Bank hit 976 and
En/'s Fix-It Sendee totaled
2,837.
Alley Gaters — Pauline
Cummings turned in scores of
203 and 569, Mary Jane Drussell
was next with a 536 followed by
Sue Plachecki with a 529,

Ursula Hogenson with a 522,
Janice Drazkowski with a 521,
Debbie Buerck with a 502 and
Carol Ellings and Maureen Kay
withSOl's. Team honors went to
the RegisBeauty Salon with 947.
and the Holiday Inn, champions
of the fourth round, with 2,619.
Westgate Ladies — Pat
Gottschalk rolled a 195 and
finished with a 507, Judy Styba
led the way with a 521,
Warehouse" Liquors worked for
899 and Freddy Frickson
Auctioneer amassed 2,563.
ATHETLIC CLUB: GoGetters — Carole 1-ozanc
toppled a 212 en route to a 537,
Debbie Ehresman and Pat
ReplnskJ carded 52C's and
Sloppy
Joe 's
compiled
895—2,585.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Dick Johnson leveled a
224, Jim Bronk managed a 537
and Ed Sullivan's of TremWis. ,
pealeau,
recorded
957—2.730.

By The Associated Press
Indiana is No. l in the final
Associated Press college
basketba.il poll of the 1975-76
season, a position the Hoosiers!
fans have been claiming all
along.
St. John 's Coach Lou Carnesecca agrees.
"They deserve all the accolades they received this
year," Camesecca said after
the burly Hoosiers mauled
Carhesocca's Hodmen 90-70
Saturday ln the opening round
of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's, postseason tournament, "They just
mangled us like no other team

championship ball clubs. "
John Wooden, who coached
those UCLA title clubs, also
praised the Hoosiers.
"There is no doubt this is a
great team," Wooden said.
"They have it inside and they
have it outside. They have
balance,
an outstanding
defense, the best in tbe country.
They 're strong, extremely
physical..."
Still, the Boosters weren't
unanimous choices as the
nation's No. 1 team. Indiana
picked up 47 of 52 first-place
ballots, The other fireplace
votes went to Marquette, 2,
Rutgers, 2, ami Nevada-Las
Vegas,!,

Indiana, finished .with 1,008
points
while
runner-up
Marquette polled 888. NevadaLas Vegas moved up a notch
from fourth to third with 732
points, while Rutgers dropped a
slot to fourth with 720.?
UCLA; the defending national
champions, advanced to fifth,
Alabama jumped two spots to
sixth and Notre Dame held on to
Its No, 7 spot. Rounding out the
Top Ten were Michigan, up
from 14th a week ago, ond
Western Michigan, 16th last
week ,'
The second 10 was headed by
Mary land, followed, In order,
by: Cincinnati, Tennessee,
Missouri, Arizona, Texas Tech,

Indiana tops final AP poll

It wart the first time since 1H53

that Indiana captured the top

spot hi The AP poll. Then, the
Hoosiers were led toy Don
Schlumtt and Bobby Leonard. It
also was tlie last time Indiana
capturedthd NCAA title.
, Paced by All-Americans Scott
May' and Kent Benson, the
Hollers still are looking for
anothernational court crown, a
title that eluded them last year
when May wat Injured late in
thereaularseason and caw only
limited action in the playoffs
before the Hoosiers were upset
by neighboringKentucky.
Camesecca' called Indiana
"one of the great, great teams
in college history. I would
compare them to the Kentucky
teams of the past, the San
Francksco teams with BUI
Russell and all 10 UCLA
¦
j

BOYS'Basketball
LETTER WINNERS - Seniors:
Stove Conway, Jim' Gllbsrtson
<mgr.), Tryo IHanson, . Mike
Krelnbrlns, Mark McLoerey, Brian
O'Reilly, Steve Richardson, Rod
Schwarz; Juniors; Mike Schueler
(mor.), Tom Bartt, Chuck Mueller;
Sophomore: John Hooue.
'HONORABLE MENTION Juniors: Bob Flck, Jim Moline, Will
Stoltman,
Ken
Trautmanni
Sophomores:- Tlm Kropldlowskl,
Scott Bestul, Bob Cummings, Mike
Cye 'rl, Joe DraikowSkl , Scott
Evenson, Ed Harkness , Dave
Kelley, Kevin Konkel, Rich Melor ,
Pat Moline, Tracy Plontkowskl;
Freshnien: ¦ Brad : Hltt, Mike
Whetstone. ¦'
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
LETTER WINNERS — Seniors:
Sherrle Beeman (cb-captaln), Ton)
Bourne, Kathy, Czaplewski, Kelly
Kirk, Denlse Kuhn (mor.), Tanimy
Taylor; Juniors: Nancy Brown (Cocaptaln), Rochelle Burkhardt , Sally
Krause.
HONORABLE MENTION —
Juniors: Pam Holberg, Mary Lou
Hutl, Rhonda Nepper; sophomores :
Lor I Bade, Clndl Benck, Kim Brown,
Kim Frank, Nancy. Hadley , Sonia
Hanson, Jill Hohensee, Laurie
Knopick (mgr.), Eherl Larson, Jane
Mahlke, Jackie Putz, Debbie Hal 'che, Denlse Simpson, Sara Struble,
Connie Tropple, Mary voelker, Ann
Walker, Ann Weniel, Jodl Will;
OIRLS' GYMNASTICS
LETTER WINNERS — Seniors:
(captain), - Roxy
Cindy : Bublitz
Madln: Juniors: Betsy Critchfield,
Tara Kazemba, Julie Relnarts, Ann
Sheehan; Sophomores:.Kim Beach.
Jody Behnke, Terrl Collins, Beth
Eifealdt, Lonl Harvey, Marsha
Hemmesch, Kathy Welch.
HONORABLE MENTION —
Senior: Michelle Hauoen ; Junior:
Larl Miller ; Sophomores: Donna
Bleber, Chris Connaughty, Kelly
Fox.
BOYS' SWIMMING
LETTER WINNERS — Seniors:
Robert Eifealdt , Rick
Solberg
(mar.),- Juniors;- Mike Campbell,
Mark Glubka, Tom Hushes, Scott
Holubar* (trl- captain),
Rick
Kuuslstoi
Kent McMillan (trlcaptaln), Terry Miller (trl-captaln);
Sophomores : Bill Darby, Kevin
Kruse, Dan Laak, John Miller, Tlm
Miller, Jim Pickett , Dan Rukavina.
John Sheehan, Lee Stoltman, Dan
Welch; Freshman; John Fox.
HONORABLE MENTION —
Sophomores: Gordon Doplar, Scott
Florin, Chris Kern, Joe Marshall,
David McGill, Joe Peplinski, Rich
Schueler;
Freshmen:
Bob
Burkhardt , Mark Gunderson, Paul
Kulas, Jim Soderberg, Jon Varner,
(mgr.), Jef-f
Jim Woldeman
Zwonitzer.
WRESTLING
LETTER WINNERS — Seniors:
Dan Blace, Tlhn Reed, Bruce Strong,
Steve Wolgel (captain), MaM
Werdem Juniors: Rob Bublitz ,
Blake Immcrfall. Mike Russell ,
Kyle Snow, Rollie Speltz, Marshall
Worden; Sophomores: Terry Buege,
Stove Kowalewski, Ken Mercler,
Craig Myers, Jim Pitts (mar.),
Dave Scott, Steve Stride, Oary
Thelen.
HONORABLE MENTION — Junlors: Tom Kowaloyvskl, Scott Vongroven; Sophomore; Kevin Adklns,
John Board, Stove Beordsley, Scot
Evanson, Doug Hlnrlchs, Steve
Miranda, Fred Naas, Scott pressor ,
Jeff Rafajczyk , Dennis Reed, Paul
Rossello, Rick Sandvlg, Mark Schmidt/ Freshman : Dave eiggeritafi,
John Bublitz, Aaron Buck, Tlrn
Ferguson, Mike Kane, Tod Kuuslsto,
Paul Naas, John O'Laughlln, Stove
Speltz.
CHEERLEADERS
LETTER WINNERS — Seniors:
Cindy Bublitz, Ann Fuglestad, Roxy
Magin, Lynn Mate|ka, Lit Miller,
Palty Perry; Juniors: Botsy Crltchlleld, Deanne Gohlhaart, Donna
Hunn, Wanda Schlesser, Sue
Wagner.
HONORABLE MENTION Sophomores: Kim Beach, Karen
Case, Janet Hoeppner, Slrl Martin,
JanoMlller , Kathy Welch .

Disagreement hits Whitehall CC
WHITEHALL, Wis,

(Special)
— Members of Whitehall
Golfers, Inc., and city officials
disagree over finances at
Whitehall Country Club.
Club members expressed concefn at iheir annual meeting
Sunday rilght over misunderstandingson who pays club
expemes. .. *
Club member Mra. Carl
Nordhagen said, that many
people i'think the taxpayers are
paying for . the golfers '
recreation."
The club building and course

arc leased to WhitehaU golfers

by tbo city, tn 1874 tho city
borrowed 185,600 to tbe club for
an air conditioning unit, kitchen
n

remodel i ng,

and a new
sprinkler system for the course,
dub membership totals 261 45 golf members and 216 social
members.

Another member, Al Wlndjuo,
pointed out at Sunday 's
meeting, the city does not
contribute money to the dub.
"Members pay for all club
expenses and arc responsible
fo r repay men t of l oans ,"
Wlndjuesald,
According to city officialsthe
club made only four of six loan
payments duo wit year,
V
Mayor Lambert Oronemtis
said that of an Interest payment
of |7,200 duo In December, the

club paid $4,648, The remainder, Gronemus said, was paid
from thecity 'sgeneralfund.

"I think Ihe country club Is an
asset to the community, "
Gronemus said. "But if should
be run like a business. It should
meet its obligations before
making other improvements. ''
Gronemus said tho club's
financial records wete being
audited by the state and that he
would have a complete report
on the golf club's finances next

week.

Board members elected to a
three-year term wore Dick
Sosalla, John Colliton and
Ralph Rasmuson
• 'i

'•

tournament in Miami Beach,
Fla;? , '
The National FootballLeague
reported paid attendance for 182
regular season games in 1975
was 10,213,193, a decline of 23,192
from 1974. However, for aU 269
games played, ' including 79
preseason, 182 regular season
and eight postseason, the total
paid attendancewas 14,054,259,
an Increase of 520,372 over 1974
when a strike of veteran players
cut preseasonattendance.

Determinate sentencing ?
bill goes down to defeat!

ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) -The
bill which some called a "get
tough" . approach to prison
terms has gone down to defeat
and likely killed for the current
Minnesota legislative session.
The determinate sentencing
measure-which would have
implemented fixed terms for
inmatetf-was defeated Monday
on a 10-9 vote ln the House
Prevention
and
Mary Reiiuirts, a Winona Crime
High graduate now a freshman Corrections Committee that
at Texas Christian University, sent tbe proposal for study
between legislativesessions,
placed third in uneven parallel
. Chief House author, Rep.
bars, fifth in all-around and fifth
Frank Knoll, DFLMinneapolis,
in floor exercise in the Texas
told reporters afterward: "I
State Women's Gymriiastic Meet think it's dead for this session."
at Amarillo State¦ Junior
He said he would not attempt to
• '" ;' ' ¦ v
College. ,
overturn the action, adding:
"Thecommittee has spoken.".
The Minnesota Vikings
From here oh, It would take
basketball team will play the
considerable
parliamentary
Winona City Officials team at
maneuvering to breathe life into
7:30 p. m. March 28 at the
the measure this session.
Winona Senior : High School
The bill would set fixed terms,
Gymnasium? Proceeds from the for crimes which are the
game will go to Rainbow average currently 'served by
Theatre, Winona's resident inmates. They would be
children's theatre.
permitted to reduce their
sentences up to 50 ; per cent
The Vikings' basketballteam
will also be in La Crescent
March 30. They'll meet the La
Crescent Lions iyi-Stara at the
La Crescent High School.

The Green Bay Packers
basketball team wUl meet the
Arcadia High School faculty
March 26 at the Arcadia High
Schools. Proceeds from . the
game, scheduled for 8 p. m., will
help the Arcadia. "B" Club
finish payment, on the weight
machine and other equipment it
has donated to the school and
will help the Arcadia band
finance a trip and start a music
scholarship fund?

through goodbehavior.
In defending the measure,
Kholl tolatbe lawmakers, "This
is not some kind of a draconian
approach to throwing people in
]aU and throwing the key
away. "
(A dictionary definition of
"draconian" is "extremely
harsh orcruel,")
;
Some legislators viewed the
bill as a "get tough" plan, while
others contended it would
merely replace a criminal
justice system that has not
workedwell.
The state Parole Board, with
Its powers to release prisoners,
would be eliminated under the
bill.
A companion bill had cleared
the Senate, 54-11, last Thursday.
Castins the '• deciding vote
against it in the final House
action
Was
committee
Rep, John Lindstorm, DFLWiLmar, Nine other DFLers,
mostly from tbeMinneapolis-St.
Paul area, voted for the interim
study proposed by REP. NEIL
HAUGERUD, DFWRE8TON .
Opposing that move were four

UFLers and five IndependentRepublicans.
. . . . . '.
Haugerud said parts1 ,of . the
mu were "tremendous" btlthat
there were many unans^fered
questions that neededscrutiny.
The roll-call vote on the
motion to refer for studywas:
DFLers for (10): DonaldMoe,
St. Paul; Mike Jaroe, Duluth;
Peggy Byrne, St. Paul*rjanet
Clark , Minneapolis;";',, Neil
Haugerud , Preston ; , .John
Lindstrom, Willmar;' Paul
McCarron, Spring Lake Park;
Ken Nelsoii, Minneapolis; Steve
Novak, New Brighton ; Wesley
Skoglund, Minneapolis. *
Independent-Republicans
for: none.
S'M
DFLers against (4) : Gary
Doty, Duluth; Carl Johnson; St.
Peter; Marvin Ketola, Cloquet:
FrankKnoll, Minneapolis., ?
Independent-Republicans .
against f5) : Arne Carlson,
Minneapolis; Gilbert Esau,
Mountain . Lake; Mary Forsythe, Edina ; Richard Kaley,
Rochester; Gary Ljiidig,
?¦
Bayport.

Farm-aid bill moves up
in House, Senate panels

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ' — Legislation to
provide young farmers with guaranteed loans
and interest subsidies has moved up in committees in the Minnesota House andSenate.
The Senate Tax Committee Monday approved it 9-7 and sent it to Finance, while a
House Appropriations subcommittee gave it
voice approval and referred it to full
committee.
The measure would set up a $10 million loan
guarantee fund. Authority to approve loans
would be entrusted in a seven-meipber committee, including farmers, - bankers and a
consumer.

surplus next June 30 likely will be $242 million,
and they say some should be refunded to taxr
payers. The House DFL leadership and Gov.
Wendell Anderson are skeptical, saying
the money isn't in reserve now and maj! never
"
be- 7
. * ' • *. * .
-A bill approved by the House Monday would
make arrest information and jail records
public information and available to, -news
media. The vote was 119-0, sending the
measure to the Senate, It's an answer to the
1975 privacy law, which some law enforcement
Ed White, offensive guard for
authorities have interpreted to prevent release
the Minnesota Vikings, will be
-. -. ' A T .;
of such information.
the featured speaker at the
-The Senate Finance Committee approved a
fourth; annual Winona Mat Club
State funds also would be used to pay the firsts*t^. $300 million bonding program to rebuild
Banquet scheduled for 6:30 p.
and
4 per cent Of interest on farm loans, but this
repair highway bridges. That was half of what
Wednesday
at
the
Oaks
msubsidy would have to be repaid after 10 or 20
was proposed earlier,and would finance;a sixSupper Club In Minnesota City. years, depending on the arrangement
¦¦ ., * '
year program.
All wrestlers from Winona
In another agricultural-related action, the
-The House Tax Committee okayed a bill
State, St. Mary's/Winona High House approved a watered down verion of a bill
that would increase ihe homestead exepaption
and Winona Junior High will be that would have banned sale and use of the
for property tax purposes from $13,000 to $16,000
(bequests of the Mat Club:
herbicide 2,4,5^. The 87-22 vote sent it to the
of valuation. The first $15,000 valuation on a
Senate;
house would be taxed at 25 per cent of value and
Jennifer Sobotta (of Arcadia,
the rest at 40 per cent, '¦ ¦- -. . ¦
An amendment added bans sale and use if the
Wis:, sank 13 of 20 free throws to
The
farm-aid
bill
per
herbicide
contains
more
than
21
parts
offers
a
tax
incentive
to
win the La Crosse Diocese
landowners who sell land on contract for deed
Knights of Columbusfree throw million of dioxin, a highly toxic substance.
to young farmers. The measure states- their
shooting contest and will now Rural lawmakers said the danger of 2,4,5-T had
interest earnings will not be subject to.state
represent ihe diocese at the been overemphasized. They said It is needed to
- . ' ¦' • * .- ' • ..*•
taxes. .
state finals at Wausau, Wis,, kill certain poisonous weeds which are not
And the Senate Tax Committee added an
March 20 in the 13-year-old age affected by other chemicals.
¦
amendment that would put a 7 per cent interest
In other legislativeaction Monday :
group. , . ¦ ¦
,
celling ' on contracts for deed under the
-Senate Majority Leader Nicholas Coleman,
program.
, 7
DFL, St. Paul, said a plan by Senate DFLers to /
Muhammad AU will meet send $100 million in rebates back to Minnesota
Gov . Wendell Anderson has endorsed the
Richard Dunn of England in a taxpayers will be packaged with several other
concept of the bill. While supporters say the
heavyweight title fight in tax proposals and sent to the House. He said the
state guarantees and subsidies would:help
Mpnich, West Germany.
young farmers obtain land, critics object it
aim is to force appointment of a conference
could cause a further Inflation in land prices.
Arlene Hiss, who made her committee by the party leadership, and keep
The Minnesota Farm Bureau opposes the
racing debut on -.the U.SAC' the issue aliye.
bill, but the state Farmers Union backs it, Senate DFL leaders claim the general fund ?
championship circuit in Sunday 's Jimmy Bryan 150, won by
Bobby Uhser,: probably won 't
stzri in the next race or in this
year 's ¦' Indianapolis 500. Her
performance Sunday — she ran
the most treacherous parts of
the course 15 to 20 miles an hour
slower than the other drivers
and failed to get out of the way
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) - bill, Sen. -George Conzemius, health insurance but would not
of faster cars — has prompted
her fellow drivers to threaten a Both regular and catastrophic DFL, Cannon Falls, said there *¦ be required to pay', the
boycott of the next scheduled health insurance coverage are about 200,000 Minnesotans premiums.
Vi
coverage
And Insurance companies
race unless USAC officials ask would be made more widely without medical
¦
because
of
pre-existing
conavailable
under
a
bill
approved
would
be
required
to offer
her to get more experience
55-1 by the Minnesota Senate ditions, and these would be catastrophic coverage to all
elsewhere before trying again.
permitted to buy health In- clients, to protect people.from
Monday.
. It would require medical surance from the pool.
massive medical bills , that go
Sen. Rolf Nelson, IR-Oolden beyond the normal coverage of
Insurance companies to offer
standardized policies and to set Valley, described the measure health policies.
up a risk pool to Insure persons as beneficial to the "middle
The measure relating to
who cannot now buy medical class," for those making too nursing homes had failed to
Insurance.
much income to qualify for pass the Senate Saturday, when
Prop basketball
The lone "no" vpte was cast government-paid
medical many members were' ,absent
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
by Sen. C.R. "Baldy" Hansen, programs. He said they are from tbe first weekend meeting
Minnesota Sltte Tourmment
CLASS AADFL Austin,
sometimes
forced
into of tho current session. , ,
Stlllwalor (31 3) vv Little Falls 134 01,1
In other action, the Senate bankruptcy
by
medical
The. bill, which went;Jo the
p.m.
Mptv Norm (18 6) ys. HlbOIno (3311.
gave 41-19 approval to the bill catastrophe.
House, provides for a $250-a-day
¦ .
3:30 p.m.
which would enforce greater
The Senate bill provides no fine for violation of, ? nursing
Prior Ukc (34 0) vs. Oloom JoHcrion
134 0), 7 p.m.
regulation of nursing homes in slate funds to ensure coverage home regulations. It requires at
Now Proguo (533) vs. St. Paul Crotln
the state.
for low income families.
«l-3) ,«:Mp.m.
least
one
unannounced
The main sponsor of the
Employers with 15 or more Inspection each year, and
College basketball catastrophic coverage health workers would have to offer otherwise shores up regulation
by the state Health :•DepartMOHbAYt UaSULTt
,'i
ment.
NITQUARTBRPINALV-

Catastrophic health A
insurance bill approved

[ScoreboardJ

Humphrey shrugs off
Callaway suspension

Norlh Carolina St. 7a, Holy Cross ta
UNC Charlotte79, Orooon 73 .
NCAA OIV. III DUARTBDMNALS—
Emtorn III InblB 61, Brldocport»
Old Dominion 90, Choyney St , S3
Tonn, Chattanooga 107 , Mictions St. 7e
U ot Pugor Sound 80, North Dakota 77
TODAY'J OAMES
NITQUABTBRFINAUKanv iisf, vs. Kentucky
Loulavlllo vs. Providence

Pro basketball

MONDAY'S RCtULTS
NBANo names
scheduled
¦
ABA— ¦ *
San Antonio 118, Konlucky IW

Pro hockey
MONDAY'S UBIULTS
NHI^Nooames scheduled *
WHANo oames scheduled

AP cage poll,
university division

No, Team
I.Indiana(W)
3. Marquette (2)
3. Nevada las Veoaad)
4. Rutgers<3).
S UCLA,. . . .
t.Alatuma
7 ,Notro Dome . ..
, B. North Carolina
o.Mlchlgan
10. Western Mlcnlgan• ¦
11.Maryland
13 ,Cincinnati
13. Tennesson
14.Missouri
M.Arlmtui
\6, Te«»sToch
...i
!7 . DePaul. :
18, Virginia,
,
I'. Cenlcnary

30 Pepperdlne

««. Pts.
310 I M S
3M ' U>
,. 3ft
713
J»0
7»
344
4)1
. 133 4
540
, . HS
411
354
»4
pa
IV
U i . IM
33o
HI
344
IM
314
104
W
* .3S4
...3)8 * 79
35-S ¦ 71
308
31
1(13
}7
,..3) J
}j
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NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Sen.
Hul)crt Humphrey, D-Mlnn.,
shrugs off the suspension of
Howard "Bo" Callaway as
President Ford's campaign
manager , calling It "lust
anot her story " that shouldn tbo
an Issue.
Humphrey has declined
participation In preferential
primaries around the countl-y,
but . he was not at all backword about telling thc National
Farmers Union convention that
ho would like to be thc
Democratic rtomlnce In tho
presidential race,
"The country could get along
without me, but I'd rather It
didn't, "ho Bold.
Ho made little ot reports that
Callaway may have . used his
position as secretary of tho
Army to w in federal approval
for expansion of his ski resort oa
public land ln Colorado.
"I don't want to campaign
against Ford on the basis of
Callaway, " , Humphrey said.
"That's not his problem. Thc
economy's his problem. "

7

V

"Wo need a president who
believes In work, In Jobs and
development — not vetoes and.
tight money,"
He said he ls sponsoring a bill
In the Senate which would
"establish" the right of every
American who is willing and
able to work to a suitable job at
decent wages,"
He also called for a complete
federal takeover of the scandalplagued grain Inspection
system at export terminals "so
we have no more hankypanky, "
He said the private Inspectors
who now examine and grade
grain bound for export should
Be replaced by federal agents
supervised by a director named
by the pret-irjent and confirmed
by the Senate.
He also proposed to the 2,500
convention delegates the Idea of
a "food coordinator" at the
White House level to oversee
farm matters.
He sold farmers let him down
ln 1908 when be lost a close race
to R ichardN bcon.

Bids to be taken i:
on work on roads'!
and bridge projects

Two Winona area projects are
among those for which bias on
highway and bridge!! improvements will be received by
the Minnesota Department of ,
Highways ln St, Paul' Marco
26.
¦ ' '1 ¦¦
Tho bids will involve wtfrk in
15 counties at an estimate*} total
cost of $20.5 million. „-. !•
One of , 'he m Is - jfoB the
bituminous' surfacing^-»f 6.1
miles of Highway •) tfi;>yjnona
County.
4-j i
The work will be dtinpi between the Junction with itao at
Wltoka and the soutfcfmnona
County line,
A ]>
Work Is to begin Jul}- k and
be completed within SOj/mclng
days.
Z. ''I

'Ml

Meeting slated Jj:

SPRING GROVES-iliin .
(Special) - The SprittA 0rove
I^alof the Farmersllpi**will
meet Wednesday «v«anri;after
Umten services »t thei-town
haU. LunchwillbesertfidV-

¦:-

'
' ¦
-¦?- ¦ : ' ' "A ' A i

:¦ Area legislators
cast votes on issues

ST* PAUL, Minn. (Special) Here are the votes of area
legislators on matters of interestlast ^eek:

" A ? tjlir requiring determinate
sentencing of criminals PASSEDthe
Senate,M to U. Voting . YES: DFL
'Sens.' George Conzem.lis, Cannon
Falls, ' and Roger Laufenburger ,
:'t*vl$»bn. Not voting: Sen. Lew
-Carson, IR-Mabel .
A bill up tfor preliminary approval
to " create a state transportation
department was DEFEATED, 27 to
». - )Votliv g YES: Comemlus,
Laufenlsitraer. Voting NOt Larson.
A bill increasing Inheritance-tax
coemptions PASSED the House 125
'to 'O, Voting YES: DFL Reps. Nell
Haogerud , Preston; Richard
Lenike, rural Lake Cil/,* Victor
Schgli, rural Goodhue, and Al
Wieser; Jr., La Crescent, and Rep.
.M, J. McCauley, IR-Wlnons.
' A bin allowing the sale of nonprescription contraceptives In
places- cilaer than dnlfshwes was
DEFEATED on a move tor
preliminary approval, S3 to 63.
1
Voting MO: Haugerud, Lemke,
Schuliand Wieser.
' " -A bill providing longer warranties
for. mobile-home owneri PASSED,
87 to 45. Voting YES: Haugerud,
Lemke and Schulz. Voting NO:

¦
McCauley and Wieser .. * '
A motionto recall from committee
a bill requiring determinate sentencing
of
criminals
was
DEFEATED, 40 to 67. Voting YEb
McCauley, Schulz and Wieser.
Voting NO; Haugerud and Lemke.
A motion torecallfromcommlHee
a bill reestablishing every-otheryear legislative sessions was
DEFEATED, 2910 94. Voting YES:
McCauley . Voting NO: Haugerud,
Lemke and Schuli. Not voting,
Wieser. .
A bill setting a minimum wage for
sugar beet workers PASSED, 73 to
58. Voting NO: Haugerud, Lemke,
McCauley, Schulz and Wieser.
A bill providing limited licenses
for violators of the no-fault outo
Insurance law was DEFEATED, S
to 80. Voting YES: Lemke. Voting
NO: Haugerud, Schulz and Wieser.
Not voting: McCauley.
A bill on prisoner confinement In
medium- and minimum-security
prisons PASSED, 72 to 49. Voting
YES: Schulz. Voting NO: Lemke
aind Wieser. Not voting: Haugerud
and McCauley.
A bill setting penalties for passing
worthless checks PASSED, M fo 25.
Voting YES: Lemke, Schulz and
Wieser. Not voting: Haugerud and
McCauley.

Today's markets

v^tock prices
$Jiow gains

. VtaEWYORK (AP)-The stock
market showed a slight gain
today tri a mild technical
rebound after two sessions of
¦' sharp decline.
• . .- *: The noon Dow Jones average
¦of . 30 industrial stocks was up
i67 at 977.17 following a decline
of? 28.81 points in the past two
trading days. Gainers led losers
jjy.abart a 3-2 Bnargtn among
-New York Stock Exchangelistedissues.
.'Analysts generally weren't
very, impressed by the advance.
The Dow began to slip badafterpeakingat plus 4 late in
tbi-jaornrng, and trading reJnainedsluggish,
i American Telephone &
Telegraph preferred stock was ;
jbemostactive Big Boardissue,
picking up % to 60 in trading,
lhat included a 155,200-share
59Vfe.
¦ fclockat
' TheiNYSE's composite index
*
if all its listed common stocks
(licked -up .19 to 53.32. At the
American Stock Exchange, the
market value index was up .07
St l03.46: *

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

A)

AlliedC
40</4 InlPap
76
17i/4
AllisCh
UJb Jns8,|
AmAirL
22V<
lO'A. Jostens
Alcoa :
iX*k Kencott
34'/e
AHess
IB 1/; Kraft
43%
AmBrnd
40% Krtsge
37%
AmCan
3S
Kroger
19*6
ACyan
26 Vt Uoow 's
29'/a
32'/j
AmMtr
ft'.i rAarcor
AT8.T
SS% McOondD
!7Vi
AMF
68%
20* B Merck ?
Anconda
.. MWM
58^
ArchDn . 23 1* MlnnPL
20
ArmcSI
33=N MobOII
SOW
AvcoCp
10 MnChm
89
BeadFss
21*4 MontDk
BethStl
44V< MonP
24'/e
Boeing
76'M NorfkWn
7-9'A
27»B NNGas
BoiseCs
427e
Brunswk
26Vt
IS'/i NoStPw
BrlNor
37V NWAIr
30-W
451-2
CampSp
32V4 NwBanc
CatPIr . . SS'/ts Penney
1B*H Pepsi
71A4
Chryslr
42»B PhlpsDg
CltSrv
44%
28i/b
ComEd
Phillips
52'A
ComSat
29'/4 Polaroid . 40%
CohEd
1.6% RCA
27%
ContCan
28% RepStl
38
ConOII
64% Rey Ind
63
CntlDat
23'/% Rockwl ' .* 27'A
Dart Ind
37 ; Safewy
46V*
Deere
22%
6S'/i SFeLn
DowCm
50%
109'/e SchrPI
duPont
148% Sears
73%
EastKod
110% ShollOII
49V2
Esmark
38% Singer .
17%
Exxon
87% SouPac
36'/j
Flrestn
23% SpRand / 46
FdrdMfr
55% StBrnds
36
GenEI
51
StOIICal
30%
GenFood
2«'/« StOIIInd
OVi
GenM
2S% Telex
3%
GenMtr
6S
Texaco
25%
GenTel
26
Texas In
116%
Gillette
32
UnOil
4T '/i
Goodrich 25% unCarb
74V2
Goodyr * 21% UnPac
7BV4
Greyhnd
17% usstl
83%
QuIfOII
23
WnAirL
10V2
Homestk
43% WesgEI
16%
Honwywl
511'A Weyrhsr
44%
InlStl
.49% WlnnDx
40
IBM
261
Wlworth
24
IntlHrv
26W Xerox
62%

Hog cholera
surveillance
is stepped up

WASHINGTON (AP> - Tbe
Agriculture Department is
stepping up its, surveillance for
hog cholera after recent outbreaks of the highly infectious
swine disease in New Jersey,
Rhode
Island
and
Massachusetts.
Officials said today.they plan,
to hire about 250 temporary
employes to work with state and .
federal animal health officials
¦to locate and stamp out any
remaining pockets of infection.
The effort will be concentrated
in the northeast, the departmentsald
Specialattention will be paid
to the feeding of garbage to
bogs, including twice a week
inspections of feeding facilities
in the northeast "to assure that
edible food waste is being
properly heat-treated" or
cookedbiefore it is fedto swine.
, "If a pig eats a scrap of raw
pork containing
hog cholera
virus, it Ncan contract the
disease and spread it to other
pigs," the department said.
"HuhiarB cannot get the
disease and no animals beside *
swine are affected."

Former St. Paul
mayor on ballot

ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP> George Vavoulis, St, Paul
mayor 1960-66; starts a
comeback attempt at the polls
today, . when he runs unopposed
as the Independent-Republican
candidate for mayor in the
primaryelection.
There are six candidates in
the Democratic-Fanner-Labor
primary race, and there are
three contested council races in
the DFL primary.
The primary will feature
some
relatively
new
procedures, including party
designation . .and voter
registrationat thepolls.
The
1974
Minnesota
Legislature approved party
designation in electionsin cities
of the first class, applying to
races fcr the mayor and City
Council. The School Board slate
remainsnonpartisan.

Airport

(Continuedfrom page lb)
Monday night he would accept
the boaid's decision.
A scale model and schematic
drawings of the proposed $2
million building addition to
Trempealeau County Health
Care Center was presented for
?
Livestock
j
board approval by architects
Larson,HestigenandSmith.
-* SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
— Cattle era * calves
ttJSDA)
The new building will include
Tuesday 4,300; slaughter steers and
88 patient beds', kitchen, dining
weak;
cows
filfers
s-low,
steady
lo
B
room and therapy areas.
about, steady; bulls full y steady;
Bidding on the structure is
*olce 2-4 1000-1250 lb slaughter
Been 34-50-3530;pari load choice to
expected by July.
Wlmi M1200 lbs muddy J475; part
The board approved a
Ipad high good 2 1100 lbs 35.50; good
recommendation by a study
1
3 900-1200 lbs 33.D0-34.5O;part load
etioici to prime 3 Holsteins 1300 lbs
committee that the County
**5.00-small lots cholco2*31100-1400
Unified Board and the
|
Grain
(»-34.50;
good
and
choice
.
|
ft>s }*.
Mississippi River Human
[
¦BAMi.OOi a tew loads jrtot part load
¦
Services Board be split into two
. MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. <AP) —
Choi* 2-3 1050-1100 Ib slaughter
.
'
helloes 35.00; choiceJ< 850-1050lbs
Wheat recalls Monday HO; year separate boards to avoid
i
4.0(Wf50; good 2-3 800-1000 lbs
ago 2S; Spring wheat cash trading possible conflict of interest in
5C .00*J3*50; utility and commercial
basis up 3 cenls; prices down xh to up conn-actingfor services.
.
^laugliler caws 2-3 M OO-32.50
; 34
3>- .
The study committee
M.00-3i .«); cutter 2-3 25^MW9.00i
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein
yleldlgrade 1-2 1400-2200 Ibslaughter
recommended unified board
3J6-5.13.
bulls^-00-*{-,O0; 1100-ltOOlbs 32.00*
Test weight premiums: one cent members be appointed by
,35.00? vealers steady to lirm; choice
each pound 58 to 61 lbs; one cent county boards, four - from
Jnd prime 46.00-58.M; few 64.00discount each ta Ib under 58 lbs.
Jackson County and five each
¦i,9.00/ ctwlce 38.00-46.(0; good 27 .00Protein prices; 11 per cent 3.76,•
•
'
/
>.oo;12,3.96;13, 4;16-4.18;14,4.43-4.44; 15, ' from Buffalo and Trempealeau
H04S 6*00, Including 800 feeder
4-68-474; 16, 4.93 5.03; 17, 5.03-5.13.
counties, and that no person
J>IQS for auction ; barrows and gilts
No. 1 hard Montana winter 3.56- serve on both boards at the
'
»-1.00
lower;
werall
demand
^low,
4.73.
•iather light; 1-3 20M5O lbs 46J0Mlnn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter 3.47- sametime.
'47 .00i couple shipments early 47ISDog damage claims totaling
4J3.
.5M-3240-260
lbs
45.50-46.50;
2M-*
No. 1 hard amber durum, 4.65- $1,170 were approved. Nick
"300 lbs.-43.50-45.50;
sows steady Io50
4.85; discounts, amber 10; durum 20. Jensen, town
of Arcadia,
.lower; 1-3 350-65Q lbs41.00-41 Mi few
CornNo.2yellow2.59.
-up to-4? .00; boar* over 300 lbs 38.50;
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white 1.52. suggested future claims be
;welglits.under 300 lbs 34.00-3*.0O.
submitted by the individual to
1.66. :•
\ Sheep 500? slaughter lambs fairly
Barley, cars 107; year ago 76; his own insurance company.
>ctlve, steady to 50 higher;
Larker 3 .41-3.35; Blue Malting 2 .41.
Jensen said he thought some
¦slaughter ewes and leader lambs
3.20; Beacon 2.41 3.20; Feed 1.80.
people were collecting from the
steady; choice and prime 90*110 lbs
2.40.
jvooled slaughter lambs 51.00-53.00;
RyeNo.land 2 27O-2.90.
county as well as from Insur-fpw shipments up to 53,50; part deck '
ance companies.
JI42 |bs 49.50; a shipment 117 lbs
Commodity Futures
Other resolutions opposed
¦&.SSi choice 47 .00-51.00; shipment
(Winona River Terminal)
thofce ino ib shorn buck lambs with
Assembly BUI 605 that would
3*10. l and tallshorn pelts 52 .50; good
tt30p.m.Tuetdiy
make binding arbitration
•and choice slaughter ewes 10,00*
CHICAOO BOAR D OF TRADE:
mandatory In public employe
Wheat down 5V4 court Mov S3.«5' 1
"J5.00; utility 13.OO-t7.0O; choice end
Corn down 1 cent May $2.68
labor disputes and would give
-fjn ey 6090 Ib feeder lambs 51,00Oats unchenged May St .54
•B.OOVctiolce 48.00-51.M.
public employes the right to
Boyboans unchanged May 14J* i '
Gold down 60 cents an 01. April S133.SO
strike, and favored apf ^ ~ — T^\ CHICAGO
Silver down 2 cents an ox- April I4.16''i
pointment of an officer to head
MERCANTILE EXCHANGE:
Live Cattle down 40 points April S37.10
1 iVydnona markets
the county Affirmative Action
live Hoos down30pilots AprII Utis
Eggs down ,95 cents ado/. April 47.20
Committee.
"
l

« *JM»Y STAT E MILLING CO.
• n
i
t
i
i Truck Cam Oraln Prices
* 3,W
JUtVtJl- Spring Wheat
-Nrti-N". Spring Wheat.... .. . . . . . 3.64
3.M
>l(C»!l3 Spring Wheel
3.56
' Npil »C Spring Wheat
"Ntf J Hard Winter Wheat . . . . . . . 3 . 3 2
J4D.2
Herd
winter
Wheat
3.30
.
• '. 3.26
¦NotHM^rd Winter Wheat
352
^•Js*tt-ard Winter Wheat
..-,.2.80
•N§tB1r». .-.*
,
¦

• WlSjye

DENNIS THE MENACE

, .. • • J7e

*. *< -JMB"! ,' parcent prodeln over 11
panarn— ;plu» flv« t«nt»> bushel.
¦£mrl> parcent proioln under. II
.' percenl — minus flvecenls a bushel.
•"Nosoft wheat accepted .

^Ch^rged in rape

: MILWAUKEE (AP) Michael Robinson, 23, of
-Milwaukee was bound over to
CitoAt Court for trial Monday
,bn a charge of raping a 6-year. oldglrl.
:; Charges of sexual perversion
. "Mid Indecent behavior with a
child , against noblnson were
dismissed by Circuit Judge
;Frede*rick 'Kessler after- he
aetcrmlned the 5-year-old girl
JnvQlv-ed in cpiniectlon with
#060 charges was not com'peWDTiotestify.
•fihar-fJatet
. ".-dmSteeB established Ihe
Idaho Territory In 1863, the
same, year silver was
discovered In northernIdaho.

* IF HE \mAS/VWCH HAIR AS -KW W vi ooes,
HED Be 8ALO 0y NO^|"

mrsA/.
\\s^m_ \¦ . •

Business Servkes
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DM, 68, 74; 75,
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Cardof Thanks

¦
- .' .'
.
CY . S E W S K I —
Heartfelt thanks to relatives and friends
who remembered me with prayers,
cards, flowers ana, visits during my
recent Illness. Many, thanks also to
Father Brlxlus , Dr, Edln, Dr. Garber
: and last but not least the nurses of-1,c.U.
"and Surgical ll ol Community Memorial
Hospital. • ¦

Mrs. Joseph (Mildred) Cysewskf
' . ' . ¦ . , . -*¦ PEINE- : '
Sincere thanks t o . a l l my relatives,
nelphbors. and friends tor tbo many
.cards, flowers and visits during my stay
at Lutheran Hospital, l_a Crosse and
since returning home. Special thanks to
- the doctors, nurses oo sth floor. Pastor
Krueger ahd Pastor Deyo. Thank you af I
for bolng so thoughtful.
Lorraine Peine
KEIPER TWe wish , to thank our many friends and
neighbors for. the beautiful cards and
•gifts 'M money and memorials on behalf
df the death of our Son, George Kelper of
Portland, Oregon. Special thanks to
Pastor Deye for his comtortlng visits
and prayers. II was a heart-attack, no
accident..
Mr. and Mrs/August Kelper
"
& Family :
7
KLINGER- .
. My sincere thanks to everyone who sent
. cards, flowers and glfts and visited me
during
my recent ; hospitalization,
special thanks to Msgr. Klein, Dr.
Hartwich
and tho nurses.
: ¦ ¦
'. -' • Betty KHnper
LANZMany thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards, letters,
gifts, ffowers, your prayers and visits
while I was in IIM hospital and since
returning home. Special .thanks to
Pastor Fischer for his prayers and
visits, my doctors, the nurses on medical
and surgical. Also the Lewiston
Ambulance Service. God Bless you all. .
Mrs. Arnold Lanz
WACHHOL2WHh deepest grattlude we wish to oxpress our hearHelt thanks to the
LewistonAmbulance Service for prompt
service, Community Memorial Hospital
staff, Dr. Roomer, Dr. Fenske for their
efforts to save his life. For fhe acts' of
. kindness, mewatios .pf
¦ sympathy and
memorial offerings' received . (rom
relatives, neighbors end friends Jn Ihe
loss of our beloved Brother. We
especially thank Pastor 'Larson, Mr.
Schnulond and
the choir , the
pallbearers, Iho ladles who served and
donated food. ..
Family ol Ted Wachholz
WENK— ..
. the family of Uitlan Wenk wish fo thank
the Praxel Ambulance .Service for their
prompt servkoalsoall whdsent flowers,
cards, memorials and food or helped In
any way. Special thanks ' to Dr.
Mulrooney and the nursesat Community
Memorial Hospital for their tender care.
Pastor Mennicke for Ms many words of
comfort and prayers, the organist-,
pallbearers and the ladles that served
the iunch, God Bless them all.

The Family of Lillian Wenk

Lost and Found

A

LOST Sat. morning, aluminum scoop
shovel and ax between Wajnut St. and
-list Ave., Goodview. Reward! Tel. 452
'
'
'
3037.
.
FOUND — gray tiger striped cat, Wlnorw
. ,
area. Tel. 452-1357, . ¦
'
FOUND — - black and brown kllten,
female,, with 4 white paws. On E.
Broadway. Tel. 452-4357.
.
FOUNO — -about 12-week-Qld • puppy,
reddish brown Lab type with choke
collar. Madison School area. Tel. 4535832. - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •
LOST — man's pair of eye glasses Sat.
between.Center and Main on 4th. Tel.
'
. ..
A
.
454-1420._,
FOUND — female gray Poodle dog, by J.
'
C. Penney's. Tel, 432-4357.
'

'

FREE FOUND ADS
As a public service I Q our readers, tree
found ads will be published when a
person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally aYSi/nday.News Classified
Dept,, 452 3331.An 16 word notice will be
published troe for 2 days In qn effort to
-,
. bring finder and toser together.

Personals

7

"GRAPEFRUIT PILL" with Dladax plan
moro convenient Ihon grapefruits - Eat
. satisfying meals and Jose weight.
Ted Waler Drugs
LOSE WEIGHT sale, fast, easy with the
Dladax plan —. Reduce fluids with
Fluldex, TedWalcr Drugs.
HAVING. A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking Tel.
454-4410, ALCOHOLICS'ANONYMOUS,
for yourself or a relative. OLD MOTHER Hubbard went to the
cupboard to set her poor dog a bono, but
when she gol there, the cupboard was
bare . , . sold sho . . , "| must get a
loan. " MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
. . '¦ '
RELAX. WITH usatthe
EL CIO MASSAGE .
7 IW i,Lafayette
Winona, Minn. .
Tel.452 3288
"Whoro comfort Is moro than
a word ."
CARE ABOUT PEOPLE? Care to open
, your hoart and home to another human
being as an adult fosfor family? If in- '
iorestcd, contact Winona County
Department of Social Services. Tel. 452¦
8200.
.
1
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
just want lo "rap"? Call WE CARE
.
evening 4H-SS9Q.

1-4

BASEMENT WATER CONTROL - year
around, 1 day . Installation. 10 years
experience. Free estimates. Tel. Collet!
(Zumbro Failslsor ?5i-Me7.
INCOME ' TAX preparation. . Prompt,
courteous service. Marie
¦ - 7<l.452¦ ¦ Davis.
'
:¦ > - ¦'
. ¦
78S3. *: :
REMODELING^cablnet.buildlngofany
carpentry; work. Tel. Richard Backer
454 S7M tor tree estimate; Excellent
'
references and reasonable.
,
CARPENTER SERVICE-Experlenccd In
all repair, remodeling and new construction. Estimates given. Ed Karsten,
Tet. 454-2481.
REMODELING AND new construction:
' Any slje.lob. Expert craftsmen. Free
estimates. Bruce McNally, Tel.454 1059.

H«lp Wanted

'

AuctionSales

7 *. . -;-'

MA , 2» ~ 'iat., W a;m. 2Vi miles N. ol
RJ

RETIREO BUT
ENJOY KEErtNQ
ACTIVE?

' Stale, Line Supper. Club al- -Prgwr, .
.
*
, ;MI«i., or avii miw e. el canton follow
¦
'. auction arrow*. Mr»., DonaHINord«vlng,
owtltr; Ln'* 4V' Rod BWlHy, auctioneers ;
*• .
Canton State Bank, clerk. '*
Wo hnv« lh« ideal position lor you as «
. Monat*or-Carotaker * for luxurlout . MAR. io — sat., n am. 7-mites s. ol
oparlmimt building.
WlnOnn on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then 2
SENOR6SUMET0:
miles E. on Cty. Rd, 1!, ttvn 1 mile N.e.
07} Dally N*ws.
on Township Rd. 5. Henry c efcfiman,
owner; * Alvin KolHter, auctioneer;
Northeffl Inv. Co.. clerk.
^
MAR. 20>- Sat., 10:30 a.m. 2Ui rtilles E. of
Hwy.
121
to
Ploeore Palls, Wis., oil Slat*
twn. rt.; then s miles I*. Alfred Berg
Eslate; Eide ' (, Olion. auctioneers;
Northern Inv, CO. f clerk,
MAR, TD r- Sat., 10:30 (.m. At the Stan
dard Station . located on Hwy. 44 In
Mabel . Minn. K. Trygstad «. H.
Hareldson, owners,- . Knudsen O
'Erickson, auctioneers; First National
Bank, Mabel, clerk.
:
MAR, 19—Thur»., 10:30a.m. Smiles W. of,
Blair, Wis., on state Hwy ;»5 to twn. rd.,.
then a» mile N,W. Speeicer Knutson,
owner" ; Alvin Kohner. . auctioneer:
- ¦
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. ¦

WOODWO RKING
MACHmE
OPERATOR

We are siieWng an Individual
Painting, Decorating
20 with some experience in production woodworking. Per- ?
and ' exterior
QUALITY
INTER.IOR
. painting. • residential ond light comson will handle a variety of
mercial, also heavy home cleaning and
repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mike
woodworking duties and
¦
. * Hengel. Tol. 4il 2S45 affer5.
equipment. Person must be ( MAR, 17 -Wed. 11 a.m.W. sldeof Hwy. S3
Plumbing, Roofing
21 self - motivated and able to "^-at Ettrick, Wis. Larry B43litad, owneri
Alvin Kohner.auctioneer,- Nor
thern Inv.
l
. * ¦¦ .
' co.,ci«rk.
LITTLE THINGS can be costly! Use
. .
.
. '*
lead others,
-V
Rosslte to solve, minor sink, drainage
problems quickly, easily and noaHy.
• ' Never turns, to , "cement" . In your
¦. ¦
,
plumbing.

Frank O'Laughlin

For further Information and appointment -Tel. ? 507-789-5222. .
(Interview by appointment enly)

Help Wanted

FOLDCRAFTCO.

• PUJMBNSa.HEATING
¦
Tol. 452*62^40
781 E. 6th ' * . ':

WOMAN TO sit In nome, 5 days a week,
own transportation. Tel. .432 7258.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE for tool and die
maker, machinists: and machine
operators, 1 position requiring supervisory experience, qualified applicants
only. Inquire at Thern Inc.) 5712
* ,
. Industrial Park Read.
DOES YOUR ni&rith run out, of moriey?
. Queen's Way to fashion Is In need of 8
persons In your area to show our fine. No
Investment. No collecting. No delivery.
Tol. collect Wi07.567-248u for. ap.
¦* *
polhtment
LADIES —we hav* a full and'parl tlme
openlngl Wo Iraln. Top mi. El Cid
Massage, 107l>Latayette. TeL 4313288,
VOLUNTEER who can work, 1 or I, i.v
. days per week, doing light tiling, typing
and reception work for the state Parole
and Probation CMflcor. will traln. Tcl.
¦ * ¦'¦ '
4523290.
DIRECTOR OF NURSlNO " (R.N.I lor 45bed skilled nurslno . home, hospital
based, located In scenic Durand,.WIs M 70
miles fronvMlnrwapolls, 25 miles from
Eau Claire, Day Shift. Duties combine
patient care with administrative work.
Excellent salary and.fringe oonefite,
Write or call.collect: Administrator,.
* Chippewa Valley Area Nursing Home,
Durand. wis. Tel.715 072 4211.
CAR WASH —part-time, male or female.
, Apply in person, R. J. Oil Company, 602
' Clark's Lane.
. * :
. " -

CASHl Turn those Items of value Into cash
fasti Sell It at.public auctionI For that,
top .dollar bid call today, Murray
. MCKInley,:slate . and city -llcettso and ;
bondetl auctioneer. Tel. 507-67S-2203. ,*
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer - * . .
Wlllhandle' alltKesaridklnds of . .
; aucllonsrTel. Dakota 6436I43.
. ALVIN KOHNER : * . .
AUCTIONEER . - . Clfy and state
licensed and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnono. Tel.
4M-4?80. .

615Centennial.drive ' . . * • ¦;'
Kenyon, Minn. 55946 .
"An Equal Opportunity
V Employer"
mmw

JOB'fm

MINMESOTA LAND, &
7 AUCTION SERVICE
¦

tvoioit J. Kohnor- ji Winona. loU62-78i^
JirnPDpon((j33.0(*(>B. Tol 643-6162

¦

rj% Winona Daily News
1^1 Tuesday,
fc*k
>Tn ' March 16,1976 DP
Horset,Cattle,Stocfc

43

TWELVE feeder bios, 50 tor«0 lt>: average.
¦¦ •

y tei.mwwif.

:. * ¦ - ¦

.

ONE PUREBRED Ouroc gill to tmffm ln
• April; lla Annul bull, 7 yew»ok»»nd l
bwrplf Ray Eden,Tel, i07<95-«73.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulli. U mo.
-and youooer, good type',.production
tested dams. Rosenheim Farms,
lWaumandee. Wis. Tal. MKttMT-41.

LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET

AUCTION

EVERY THURS.

* '7 ,-i P;M.*"
TOP DOLLAR FOR VOUR
LIVESTOCK. VSell—your;
livestock
through
a
competitive
livestock
auction.:. Top quality dairy
cattle on hand.

CALL JOE HEIM

Tel.Bus.507-523-2112
or Home 507-523-2182
They gel results . . . that's lhe beauty of
Classified Ads! Call 4J3-3321 today to place
yourad. :

MMEscTAtmvmm
oFBmmmsBMOs

¦¦ ¦
¦
. - ' : '" - SZ E Fifth ' ¦• ' . * .¦
•: Tel. 457-2950

I Location:10 milesEast of Rochester, Minn, or,Hwy. 14, then |
12te milesSouth; or 3 milesWest of Eyota on Hwy. 14, than 2% i
1 miles South; or take 1-90 to Eyota Exit, then % mile Northon §
I Co. Rd. Noi 7, then 2 miles West on Co, Rd. 23. WATCH for |
1 Auction Arrows!
. :|

I '

SUPERVISOR: Position Involves
supe-visory duties as well as
machine operations. Must have.
minimum high school .education
preferably with metal-stop course
work. Supervisory experience
desirable Wage is open dependent
upon qualifications. .

'
Saturday, March 20th ; ;* ¦;' . ,.j

I Starting Time; 12:00Noon
?;
Lunch on Grounds |
'
1
«>_ HEAD OF HEREFORD,
" J
i:
- CHAROUUSCROSS WJ. CATTLE-60
. 4
PART OR FULL TIME sales arid service
.. representative for winona area. Earn
1 28 Hereford & WJ*. cows & heifers due to start calving in I
5150 WOO per woekl. Send resume lo
LeWay Sentae, 1751 N; Hwy . 52.
1 April. BredtoReg. Angusbulls.Abouthalf of these are first 1
' Rochester, Mlnri; 55901 or Tel, 289-5423
• a.m.onlv.
I calf heifers (All Pregnancy Checked); 23 — Hereford, I
DIETICIAN: Administrative or
'
1 Hereford*- Charolais CrossSteers & Heifers, 400 to650 lbs.; 7 i
Social Services background helpful.
I — HerefordCroes Open heifers; 2 — ¦ Reg.
Angus
Must fiave minimum B.A, Degree,
¦ bulls — I
. • ¦ . - '¦;. * <¦ .* :
I
I papers available; .. . .
registered dietician preferred. No
overnight travel Involved.
1 ;. TRACTORS, MACHINERY, IMPLEMENTS, FEED, ' I
'. *' |
I.,
r; MISCELLANEOyS
.
BARTENDER: Part-time position
wide
front,
I tRACTORS JA 720?dlesel,
P.S., good rubber, 1
with' the possibility ol additional * I overhaul, 74; JiD. mot|el 'B', goodfrubber; J.t). model *B', for |
¦¦¦: ' ¦ ¦
; '•: . 'Ahours' In the future. Wage is open 1,parts; * . * .
.
i
.
dependent
upon
qualifications.
i
Presents late run movies,
i TEACTORDUAlS-SetU(W8duals;
¦
IpiSC DRAG — JD. BWA lrt" wheel
sports and cultural events
¦'¦ disc w-20" cone 1
i Hades'; 4 sec.steeldrag; .* *
I
Cares
for
CARETAKER:
via teleprompter cable TV.
i
apartment complex in Winona. Will 1 DIGGER—JD. Van Brunts'fielddigger with-hyd. lift;
1 CT1LTIVATOR—J.D.4-row cult-fits 720;
|
We need people to present perform general maintenance and
I PICKER — New Idea No. 311, 2-row pull type picker with¦ I
this fantastic programming repair : duties. Living quarteVs 1 shellerattach.;
'
•
.' |
. ..
available at reduced cost. $400 per
to our present customers.
I PLANTER-Allis No. 500 4-row planter with Dry Pert and I
' ¦ '¦ . .
month. 7
:
" ; :
1 Insecticide; ¦ * ,
- |
I DRILL—Massey Harris 10'double disc drill, with grass;
I
We offerfull-time career.
TRUCK
DRIVER/CA T I MOWER CONDITIONER, BAUER- RAKE - IHC No. 816 1
Minnesota 3-bax side I
OPERATOR: Must have C lass A I mower conditioner; N.H. No. 66, baler;
Very high income and
: *s '¦ ¦
. 1
license, some experience as a driver |;rake; .* *
¦
A - position;
or operator. Wage ? la open I CHOPPERS — Gehl Flail Green chopper, 6' cut; Gehl I
1 chopperwith 1 row corn head;
I
dependent upon qualifications.
1 SPREADER-?IHC single^^beato- spreader;
* ... 1
Call today for information,
bales, 1st crop hay; 500 bales
I
1 HAY-STRAW — (approx.)700
¦¦
' * . ¦ • '' ¦
.;
I straw; . ' i
Auction Sales
MR; R. RUSSELL' MAR. 22— Mon. -10:30 o.m. U Crosso 1 UNLOADING BOXES, GRAVITY BOXES, BALE RACK, §
I R.G. — 2 Farm Hand No. 200 self 'unloadingpower boxeson 1
Counly Implement Dealjr* Auction at
Inlor-stole Fairgrounds, 11 miles E. of
18- ton running gears; Huskey gravity box on R.G.; ,2 bale I
45 2-6044
Lo Crossa. Alvin Miller; auctioneer/
racks; l rubber tire runninggear;
Northern Inv. Co.,clerk.
|
f
* *
MAR. 22>- .Mon. lS:30 p.m. 1 mile S. of* I OTHERITEMS-2Western Horsesaddles; S hay andsilage 1
37,1hen
W,
Mondovi, Wls.,on Stole Hwy.
1 bunks; 300 gal. Protein Lie tank; Stocky creep feeder; I
n*4 miles oh Cly. Trunk TT lo tvm. rd.,
ELECTRONICS
then VA milesi S. on twn. rd. on termor
1 Mineral feederwith Face Fly; quantityof lumber - oak, pine; I
Erv Kaytrw Form. Tlm O'Neill, owner ;
I 3 stock tanks; 80 cement silo staves; wood posts, steel posts; |
Northern
* Werlein fi, luelhl,
TECHNICIAN
¦ ' * ¦
¦ ouctlonoers;
* .
Inv.Co.,clerk.
I chickenequipment- auto. nest, waterers, feeders, brooders, |
Experienced in Two-Way MAR. 21 -- Sun,, 17 to 6. Benefit Auction i etc.; other misc. items.
.
f
lor Humono Society. Winona Senior Hloh
Radio service. Modern shop
School. IPancako . breakfast iand
; : 7 ' • MR. &MRS. JOHNH. WTSER Owners ?
to
noon.I
Alvin
Kohner,
viewing,
8
a.m.
.
I
.
serving Marine and land mo.
: |

SALES
HOME BOX
OFFICE

.

bile operations. First Class
Radio Telephone License required.
Contact Gary Hules, Tel. 612-644
^3866 during business hours for
appointment.

HUBBARD MARINE
ELECTRONICS,INC.
"Wo are an Equal Opportunity Employer"

auctioneer* Everett Kohner.clcrlc. .
MAR. 20 — Sal. 1 p.m. 1024 E. Grove St.,
Caledonia, Minn. Rose A. Miller Estate; .
Lawrence Deutel, auctioneer;Caledonia
¦
Slnto Bank , clerk.
.
* *

.

20 — Sat. 12 noon. lO mlles E. of
¦ MAR.
Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. M, then 2Vs .
mllos S. Mr, ond Mrs. Jorin H. Wiser,
owners,* Olson »,, Monlgonrnry, auc.
. tlonecrs ; Farmers Stale Bank,. ¦ Eyota,
¦
clerk.
:¦ .
MAR. 20 — Sat. 12:30 p.m. Coulee Rotjlon
* Auction,. In village of Nortti Bend. Wis.
on HWY . 54. North Bond Tire Exchange,
owner; Haugstad & Hall, auctioneers;
•
Winston Zeaman.clerk.
FOR VOUR AUCTION?use ftio Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushtord, Minn, Tel. 844-9381.

A^i
A
i
l
l
Mvv i?

I
Auctioneers: LesOlson, Rochester, Mn. &
1
¦• " Roy Montgomery,Plainview, Mn. .
1 "
I
IClerk :FarmersState Bank, Eyota, Minn: :
|
bm ^wmm ^^^^m ^mB ^sm ^imtm ^mmms/ismirMM
I Because of the death of my husband, Don, the following |
1 personal property will be soldat
|

Public Auction

I Located2'A milesnorthofStateLineSupperClub at Prosper, I
§ Minn.,;er S'A ittlles east of Canton, Follow Auction Arrows. |

Saturday, l\Jarch 20

|

I Starts at 10:00 A.M.
Lunch on grounds i
1
11 WORTHERNINVESTMENTCOJ M
l 1 I MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT - D 4 Caterpillar crawler |
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
1 -tractor with, bulldozer blade, good condition,- 1935 Pordson |
I major diesel. nice shape; 1955 Ford NAA, nice condition; |
MARGARET!
i'
j
_
miles cast of Pigeon Falls, Wis. on.State 1 I 3-polnt 3-14 Ford plow: 3-point 10 ft. Ferguson disc; 3^x>int
II Located
1? Highway 121 to town road, then 2 miles¦ north. Watch for I I Ford rear loader; 3-pointFord dirt scraper: Ford front grill
' *.
arrows!
I i guard; 3-polnt Ford rear crane; Forage King 160 bu. PTO
From: Ronnie
|
I manure spreader; New Holland 381 mhcer.miU; INT-NO.-8 3
I bottom plow on rubber; Minn. Moline 446 plow, on rubber;
Business Services
14 I TIME: 10:30 A.M.
Lunch served by Ev. Lutheran ALCW I 1 Massey 3-14 plow, on rubber; 15 ft. jJ), single disc; 10 ft
BASEMENT WET? Permanent dralnaoe
McCormick grain drill with grass attach.; McCormick j
|
system, no pumps, no palnl. Ori.
1 TRACTORS AND MACJliNERY - FarmaU 450 gas tractor, I y mounted planter for, B Farmall; cultivator for B j
Basementi, Inc. Tel. iSl-UISor ill 9163.
I good condition; Farmuillaoo tractor, good condition; Paulson i I McConnidjMc&iinni
ckBidedelivery; rotary hoc;Allis No.
ODD JOBS - palming, cleanlno, minor
repairs, errandi, etc. Anylhlng you may
1 loadertoflt 450; J.D, 10'double disc; McD 540 PTO spreader |1 .86 combine, real nice shape; Int No. 53 wagon w|th calmer
' need done, Tol .608 4187.4493 anytime. .
I with liquid gate; N.H. 460 hayblno; J.D. 2-14 plow on rubber 1 1 box and midwest heavy duty hoist; Colby wagon;' 7x14
CARPET
INSTALLATION
||
with clutch; Case 3-14 plow on steel with clutch; J.D. 8' field I |
.Experienced Installer wllh references
flatbed wllh steel 'sides; David Bradley mower; 32 ft.
available end reasonable rales, Roger
i digger on rubber; Case 10' grain drill on steel witli grass I |
elevator; 24 ft Owatonpa elevator; PTO pesthole digger;.
Rcplnskl.Tel. JH iati,
I attach.; McD 2 row planter w-fert,; 8' lime sower; N.H. 269 § 1 tractor chains 10x28, 10x34& 12x38,
LEE'S ELBCTRIC - Sorvlnp rural
Wlnono Houston Countlef. Wiring new
baler with PTO kicker; 2 Gehl wagons w-Wcker bale racks; |I FEEti & GRAIN — Large round bales of hay; some shelled
|
older homos and forms. Tol. Leo
' '
i N.I, tractor rake; Promway 32' elevator w-hopper; McD 1 If cbrn&oats,
Chadbournmms, Wltoka ,
mount mowc*-; bale conveyor w-motor; rubber tired § § . MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT - Airplane propeller;
ELECTRIC SHAVER Soles end Service.
I feeml
Yorollmok Borbershop, 415 E. Jrd. Tol.
wagon-v-holst and corn box; J.D, 12A combine w-motor; set i I tablesaw; lea vise; hydrauliccylinder;Fairbanksl '^np gas a
|
*47 370».
i of tractor chains; junk iron and machinery. .
1 1; motor; Vkho electric motor; l hp electric motor; IH |
CARPENTER SERVICE end romodollno .
FEED — 3000 bales hay; 1600 b\i. oats; TOO bu. corn; 2 bu, | hp McCormick gas motor; Fanning mill; 2 saddles; 13
Old and now construction . Reasonable
II
roles. Pm eallmaloa. A I Conlracllng
| telephone poles 20 ft or better; hydraulic jack; 12 ft Butler
I seed cont; hay mixseeo. ' ''
Co., Garlan Polus, Tol. 452 6447 or Of.
I
\m.
MILKER EQUIPMENT - 3 Universal milker buckets; 2 I
grain auger with motor; 12 in, planer, needs repair;
|
ELECTRICAL WIRINO - New homos,
,
tanks,
i
stalnlesswash
potato
j)low;
1
wheel
trailer;
corn
cracker
mill
|
; hog creep
rowlre oldor homos, additions, ole, Olson
Electric, Tel, 412W5 4M7. Scrying
I MISC, ITEMS — J,D. crimper; wagon w-bale platform; 4 1
feeder; hog crate; 2 new rolls barb wire; 2 cattle panels;
Winona, Wabaiha Arcs.
sec.
steel
drag
w-foldlng
bar;
Sprcadmaster
spreader;
hay
I
cement
hog
troughs;
spring
cutter
parts;
several rolls
I crib; Hero fanning mill w-el.
motor; 300' snow fence; 4' | netting;a large assortmentof tools;woodgate; lots of scrap
|
grain
auger;
rubber
tired
wheelbarrow;
?ext
ladder;
barrel
I
Iron; 5 or6 Junkcars. Many Itaraatoonumeroustom*entio*u
|
Proposal rejected
i| W-hoeo; sllage cart; 2 rolls stainless steel cabled"; ext. |
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -r- I ladder; emery, and motor; McCuIlocii 35 power 'saw; air 1
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Hardwfck apt, size stove; Maytag'
A proposal to take out of the I tank; el. steel posts; platform scale.
gas dryer not very old, real nice cond; Tappan gasrange;
. 1
Iowa criminal code revision bill |
sofa; G.E. washer, automatic; electric Singer sewing
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Double bed; lawn chairs; coffee I
a provision forbidding abortions |
table; sot of rinse tubs; paint ladder; lawn sweeper; folding | machine with buttonholer: buffet; Domestic elec, sewing
in the third trimester of P lounger; 20" fan; SpeedQueen vyasher; fruit Jars; screens | machine; dinette set with A chairs; electric' Dormeyer
pregnancy was voted down ln fl and storms; '
' 1 I mixer; crib; drop leaf formica table; gas plate, 2 burner;
chests of drawers; metal wardrobe; several beds; Irons:
the Houso Monday'.
||ITEMS OF k>SSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE - Breaking plow, i
The provision makes i t a I good condition; cream separator; hay knife;, cream cans; 2 | card table; lots of dishesand cookingutensils; beddingand
linens; table and. floor lamps; phohographrecordto;«H (t.
wall typo phones, Hoodcondition;3 drawer dresser; Atwater 1
felony to perform an abortion |
after the sixth month of I Kent battery radio and speaker; 2 iron beds; lantern; | downhill skis, cable type binding,and alum, poles; i kitchen
, | clocks; picture frames, some antique.. \
procksj mlsc, Items. '
(megnancy unlcsrf It is i 2 large
'
Terms-Northern On The Spot Credit ,
necessary to save the mother's I
| SOME ANTIQUE FURNITUBE AND PISHES - Wood box;
life. 7
'
fruit jars; pasturlzer; old magailnes;pictures;
ALFEp) BERG ESTATE
1
¦ ' flower stand.
|
;
Many items toonumerous to mention.
IreneB, Berg, PeirwjnjilRtpresenWtive
|
|
Head rett
Auctioneers, RichardEide 4 TrumanOlson
Men of A-smat, New Guinea, Ij
' i
MRS. DONALD NORDSVING, Owner
rest on (ho skulls of their I
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Sonty, Clerk
' S
Auctioneers:
and Rod Bentley, SpringGrove, Mitut,
¦ ' Les
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsla
enemies, believing thia will I
1
.' , Clerk;Cantonfitabe Bank .
oppeaseancostralspirits,
i:mMimm&mmmm
\mmbmmmmmm
it\wm
M
m
M *m
¦
;l
'
;
.
ri

i
\
l
l i

1

Saturday, March 20th

I

Horses, Cattle,. Stock

oj

. . fi

Dofls, Hit, Supplies

HOUSES FOR MM dr win. trade lor h«y or
grain. T«!.. -M'«7*1W.; - '
. - - -. .

Farm Implements

A rticle! for Sale

48

YELLOW- LABRADOR: rrtrlevtr pups,
, AKC. werttwd, »tK>t»,10woik5 0ia<3lelt ,
> .»*lwch.Tel. <*l-WI..

PAPEC 20V. mill and mixer , used very
¦
little. Tel.St .CharlesW2-M10, ¦ . '.
OLIVER WOO gas C ierlea. wW» front,
¦
FREE FOB oood hotm, «montlio *l cat,
liyOr* powtr, 1IJX34 tires, 3*P0nt
good with chlldron^Tef, 45<^W0.
. ' . . weights with Oliver 1610 loader with-:
' hydraulic/bucket, .15,700. Tel. iOt-lttMALE Blua Hoelar cattle dew, J vea(r»old,
•- . •¦ • - ' .
ARAB 6ELDIN0 -i with papers.¦ Beit
- 593). * - ' * i ¦
»50, Tel,H6u8ttmW-a5V
¦¦ ' ¦
. . .
dffW . T«l.<M.487Q. '
FITJSERALD SURGE .
SHELTIE"; — (t'Mlni Colllea") pupplw.
i
¦ ¦* Sales 1Sarvlce • *¦
WANTED — feed«r plot, 40-00 Iln. Tel. ,, Broodrnalrorn,. - Including . Canadian
*
Centtrvlll«tM.S3>.3W2,
' . . ¦¦' '- .Chambioti.
.
Tet.LewlstOft SZl-aaj or " '•
' HOUM traltKd. Vtll' iaU
.
St. CharlW, 9324855
WISCONSIN*FEEO6R ' pl9., .30 lbs..S35( . . outrljht,' or-br*eder 'i t«rmt.* * Tel, La
' Creiynl WS-4M1.*
¦ ¦ . ¦'• .
35 Ibt., 1»i4t> lbs., Ul: alu IHMV W
ROCHESTER SILOS — Feed Easy UUplp>.* Errslpelm. vaccinated, castrated.
linloaders,
bunk feeders, manuri
Dellvwad. C. Atket;, Mlddlelon, m%.
: storage systems. Pumps,.tanks, new .or
til.KS titWU. . .' • . * ¦
used.
Everett
Rupprecht, Lewiston, •
,
.
• OurbM soller lor r yaartl
¦
''
Minn. Tel . 5W-5WW . ".
LIVESTOCK WANTED - marital «ow»,
*
R«.«.*-JiSPECIAL O.I9 V . ;
feeder cattla. iHOfsteln sprlnolnp. cows
AQUARK/M PE7 CENTO?
and. tiellen. Trucking tp Spring Ordve ' . * 15»E,3ra* *.*.• . . . :
Downtown
Sal« Barn. -Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston, miln. Iel . 513 UX.
GOOD FEED oals for
sale. Tel. «H24I
¦
¦
'
- . * 8888. '
*
* . ' . : :-. * .
*
¦

TWO CHESTER WWte »wi due In eboCI a
we«ks. Ldu(» Ewjftr, Cochr«n«, Wl».

¦

Tei.we.ao.no;.

*.:- . - .

.

HUSWj AIRPUtyiPA

Hay, Oraln, F«*d. ' .'

¦ '
. .

' ' ¦'

¦
/.

'

'

Graded' Feeder Pigs . . • fe nWF 'M ''
;v .;; 7;V.SALE7;.,. ., ¦AA WUm«miM,A ' ,
¦

: ' ;l

.

'¦

- ¦

;'

"' : ' " 7.; at . .
. : '. , Poultry, Egfls, Supples 44*
*:
8ABY
' . Rusfifgrd
¦¦ . .Cal' . CHICKS TIME -• BaDCOCkl, 202,
cross, XL-10, XL-9 males, Cornish
- cross, stra ight run; also goslings, *
; Sale Barn ¦ *:.;.. . . ducklings, 'pheasants, Quails; ready*lo :
* - lay JiullMs and yearling hens available. .
'/j rnile S. of Rushlofd
' Bob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede. Mgr.,
-. ' .*' .'.ori.Hwy, 16.1«W, 2t»d,Tol, 454 IW2,.
_

Maf.lB
Thurs-.
. . ¦ . -(Sale starts al 3 p.rh.); .¦ ¦¦-.

ORDER NOW — meat , aid ego. type
. chicks, goslings and ducklings. Riady.to
, lay po dels, We deliver : <3one Attn. Bos
bn Breeiy
Acres.
..
¦ 381, wliron*i..Loc»led
¦
:

.

¦
.

.Sales every Vsl S 3rd Tttur's. '
.. .* . -Ql 'hemcinth. .-.-:.-

. ¦

'

¦

;

'

'
*

'

•

'

¦

'
"

'

•

'-

'

¦

¦ ¦ pig's may be brought in
8a :-i. -1 1:3Qo.n sale date.* .
.

.

.

/:

,

. .

.

*

*
.

.

Tel. Rustilord 507-864-9150 '.
¦ Galesville. Wis.
,.
Tel. ¦608.-539-2131 CoHect ,...
¦
.* • Rushtord Barn . :' * •< ¦

*

.'• • ' ¦ . ' Tel. 507.-864-9429 ': ' '•'
' :- '• ¦ ' ' . (Sate Dates Only) *- .
.

W ISCONSIN;!

: FEEDEB ;PIG
' MARKETING
CO*OP

.• ' • . •

¦ : Tel .M«»:
'

¦

50 *

GOOD
<0c:per bale. Jeints
1
' M;
¦ .
¦ • ¦wis. Tel.
¦ ' Groves,¦•fountain¦" . • ¦ • * • City.
;¦ \ ¦ '
8581:

>
,"FeaturlnaWWIt«)flh Waler-«uard
' •
toilet*trom Kohly ".(Hushes
• - ¦ ' wlflior»ly3'^oats.Qfwater),
,
ONE WHEELCHAIR/, one rranuel
typevwlter, used once. Tet. 452-2M5.
REYNOLDS "B"
Ilk* new.
¦ - Flat clarinet.
¦

Tel.iSifiti.

.'¦ ¦ . . . - ,

48

Seeds, Nursery Stock

. '

ICer

FIRST AND second crfep hay lor sale.
leland Doebbert ,WIloKa. Tel.«2»tM. .
GOOC ALFALFA heV end mixed hay, "
dcllverod. lot Fredrlckson, Lake CJIy,
' " A ¦¦
*Mlnn. Tel . 612.345.4783. .

53

*:

. .*

• ¦:

SONY CASSETTE tap* deck w|lh Dolby
' system. Excellent condition.¦ Tot.
¦ - 454
¦
•
. * ¦ . *. : »04.
.
:
COIN OPERATED Fisher pool table; 2
coin operaiod Foosball fablei, 1 lor
tournament , 1 tor soccer; 7 bar stools; e .
burner Garland commorclql slove, 100
percenlshu1olfi3boothswlth tables; L
shaped eat counter, wilts stools;
. Werlltzor Jukebox, Myron Burmaeter.
Tel*507.724-3»Hor 72>.Wt»,. .
WHILE THEV last, some real specials In
the appliance department at LTLLA'S
APPLIANCE 8. TV, 761 E.tth. Terms.
G.E. FREEZERS — t, 12/ IS and 20cu. II.
chest end.uprlghls. Prlcesas 10* as $219.
¦
B8.B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
;
HOMELITECHAtN SAWS
Export Service Department
: The No. 1 chain saw people.,
. POWER MAINTENANCE ASUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd
.
Tel . 452 2571
KITCHEN CABINETS and remodeling,
HAGER and PLATO Cabinets, 15-door
styles, ' U finishes to choose from.
GAIL'SAI»PLIANCE.Tel.43242IO.
,
HEAVY DUTY trailers with.4 axles, on
sloel channel frames; Dexter axle ond
¦ 10 ply lires; bluo print copier; drawing
board end miscellaneous [tern*. Tel. 434
* '¦ ¦ ¦ '
3533 or<54-2Q2o,
* .'¦
WINONA FLOOR *. Wo It Service. Sales
and Insta llation of carpeting,* ceTamlc
tile and hard surface flooring.,D. J.
Stoltman , lei. X34 MH. .
KEN'S EQUIPMENT -. INC., ' Stockton,
Minn.* Used Melrte Bobcats,rental and
repair service. Tet. 307.5H.3MI.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and .old painting and . Interior
romodollng. Brooks
¦& Associates. *,Tei.
' .
* . • ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ * . ¦
:*
. 414-5387.
TORO SNOWbLOWERS
Most models In sloclc,
. '
WINONAFIRE&POWEREQUIP.CO.
.
Tcf . 4M.5065
54 E. 2nd - "
STEAMEX Carpet Cleaning and Rentals:
Drapes dry ctoa ned, bulk dry cleaning,
. pressing. Norse Vllleiot,
401 HuH. Tel.
¦
4S2.WM.
. * * • ¦'

Antique's, CHrt-si Stamps 56 Coal,Wood,C^her Fuel
WANT TO BUY: old glass ahd ctilna
^dishes, oil lamps, glass shade electric
¦lamps,, sterling silverware, watches,
picture,postcards, thimbles, etc. Furniture such as china cabinets, square ¦
and round tables/chairs, desks, rnarblo '
* top stands, rockers, sleln glan windows,
. etc. Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald.
Ave., Winona, Minn. 55987. Tel. «4.)67S
after 5 p.m. or weekends.

GF-L-107: dairy- Farin; 161 acres.go tiii

:

\

GF-L-1Q9: Vacant land; too acres, so

acres llllable. Franklin " township.* Vernon County.
?
? Good amount of road.frohtage; could be further: sub;
dividedV
?_ |, .;¦' . ' .' . - ? .V ' * '

a
o
5
8
X

GF-W1112:; Dairy Farm , . Town oi caie- '

donia, Houston Gounty. ^34 acres, 265 " tlllable. 82Stanchion, Grade A barn. 25 x Sp end 20 x 60 Har- '
; vestore, 20 x 60 stave silo. Large calf barn and
machihe shed. Dairy herd and personal property are
available; 5-bedroom home remodeled within last 5
years. A •, complete, ? modern dairy set-up. Land
¦>¦'
contract available. . :.
|

8
8
I
S
1
B

| GF-114: Beef farm , Alma township; Buffalo \
40 x 92 barn in good e
\ County. 522 acres, 200.tillable.
S condition,. 6,000 bushef Butl.er : corn crib. 2-story 8
0 brick home. Good, for beef or cash . cropping — 8
8
o excellent cropland; Land contract available.

8 Gp-W-115: 40 acres Of land mostly I
townshlpj Trempealeau County. 14 x
8
X

wooded. Arcadia
x 70 mobile home Included. Prlce: $17,500.

GFT E-116: Dairy Farm, ieo acres , 106

tillable. Clark County, 3'/»miles Morth of Withee. 34 x
60 barn, 36 x 40 heifer barn, 40 x 80 machine shed.
14 x 40 stave silo. All personal property also .
available for additional $40,000. Land contract available. ,
A%
J
It
ft
ft

|GF-L-121: Recreational land, Town of
8
8
8
8

Furn., Rugs, Linolsum

44

WEDNESDAY'S ST: PATTY'S door prlie.
S34 king sue bean bag. Register today.
BURKE'S FURNITUREMiRT.3rd and
FRANKLfN,¦ open
¦ ¦ ¦ 7 9 p.m..
¦ ¦ ¦ night
¦ ¦ ¦ Mon.
.
•
Frl. unlll9.

57

GoodThingsto Eat

Freeman, Crawford County. -389 acres, mostlV.
wooded. Older 2-Bedroom home plus' several small
outbuildings. 6,500 trees planted within last 2 years.
Has 3,000 foot grass airstrip. -Qreat view — over' ,
looks Mississippi River.Valley. Cash or will offer first
mortgage. , ' , , ' .' •

~
?
REMODELING?^
FIRSTFIDELITV'S
Lending I v
l
FOUR BEDROOM house. 4 years old,
: located In Lewiston near the high Khool.
MLS 2078. Call Pete Tows 523-8226 or
R IctilerReally. Tel. 452 1550.
COZY TWO_bedroom hone. ; Hardwood
floors, large kitchen, garftge, screened
porch, several leaded glass windows,W.
'
. location. Tet,452Q81.
.
:

-

BEST BUY In winona, new 2 and 3
ttcdroortt Townfwusos, attached garage
and patio. Financing available. Tel . 454.
105- .
.

VERY NEAT newer 3 bedroom rambler In
new development area of Rusntord on a
spacious lot. Tel. Joe Maas Realty J07288 240O,Oi> kfOr No.673.
LARGE 3 bedroom home ' In. clfy of Mln^
nciska, .large 2car garage. .Some
* remodeling done. Will sell on contract
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT - 2 bedrooms, .
for oee<J. Gwie Karasch Realty Inc. Tel:
fully carpeted, water 'and heat lur
-7
.
454419*.
.
¦
nlshpd. Tel,4;?.f<41 anytlmoalterS. .
PRIME Vf. location, 2 bedroom home, lull
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. Nice 2-bedroom
basement, attached :9arege. Priced
apartment with stove ond refrigerator,
under t25,O0O. Tel. 454-3804alters: . ¦
married couple. Write P.O. Bo» 372,
• ¦: Winona. ¦
. CENTR/VLLY LOCATED - 2 bedroom
home, wlljt ' steel siding. Completely
SPACIOUS
1-bedroom
apartment .
carpeted with pantry end large living
refrigerator, - range, swimming pool.
room. Under Twenty, Tel, «52 5fe.
Adullsonly. Tel,A52 1657.
THREE-BEDROOM house * for sale In
IN LEWISTON — 2 bedroom apartment,
Buffalo City, Wis. Tol. 60S.248-2494 alter
appliances furnished. Available now.
5 or on weekends. :¦ Tel. 'Lowlston 523-2MI)a'tw 5p.m. or 454.
•
'
• *
WILL BUILD TO SUIT ON YOURLOTOR
4768. '
.* •
,
OURS. Custom; or pre manufactured
homes. Reliable ano* professional conTractors to work tor you. Call for more
Information. Richter
Tel. 458
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦Realty,
-.
¦ ¦ ¦
*
. 1550.
.
NEW HOMES ready for: occupancy, 2
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Larson Construction. Tel.
452.
¦
• ¦ 452
¦ ¦6533or
' " 7BI.*
.
GRAB BAG SPECIAL-tlOassortedhouse
pians eor It. (Mall oraers 50c extra.)
WlnonoDally & Sunday Hews, P.O.
¦ .Box
70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
.
.
**

Sugar Loaf Apartments

2 bedrooms, spacious rooms With
ample'closets, air conditioning. Adjacent to park private balconies and
patios.Heat Included.No pets..
7 358 E.Sarnia
Tel. 452-3000.

Apartments/ furnished

91

AFFORDABLE
ELEGANCE — com(ortoble and atlracllye efficiency with
-electrical appilances7alr conditioning, ,
shag carpeflng and contemporary '
lurnflure, laundry storage, gas grills
¦ and efecfrlcfty Included. Avaflabfe Apr .
l. Tel. 452 7760. Key Apanmenis, 1258
•
Randall.
:
&IRL5 —. very nice apartmerit (or 4 to 6'
pirfs. Available Apr Ii. J, Fully furnished,
fully Carpeted, clean. Tel. 454-3710.

KEY APARTMENTS '

Large quiet
I bedrObm apartment,
beautifully. furnished with kitchen . op.
pnartcos end contemporary furniture
Private balcony, storage space* and off
streot .parkino.
1752 W.Broadway
Tel. 454-4W

Business Places for Rent 92
FIRST FLOOR oltlcc, «0 per mo.i other
olllccs from ISOMl. ft.. to 2,000 s<l.tt., »5(l
to 1500 por mo. Tel.. MARK ZIM* WESMAN 454 3741.
OFFICE SPACE available May l. 1,200iq.
ft. or-Individual offices. 65 Johnson St;
- Tel. John Fround 4527321.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, «O0 »q. ft.
Loading dock. t65 per monlh.
Tel. 452- .
* ' .;¦ ¦ ¦ .
:7)93. . . . ¦ • * .
' ¦* . '
FOR RENT —. 2 ollicos, 192 sq. ft. each,
and one 405 sq. it..soparateor.adloining,
¦
newly carpeted and * paneled, utilities
. and air conditioning furnished. Tel. 452*. ¦ 2712. HARDT'SMUSIC STORE.

Houses for Rent
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WINONA
REALtT
¦
'," ' "' —Cares—
rA- -;.
¦
173E.aid

-.

' Tel. 454 5141

Trie two biggest ihvesMients you make
are advertised In the Classified Ads?
(Auto and Home) . . '•. '

Lots for Sale

Accessories, Tires, PartslM
FOUR . — 14" Keystone mag wheels. Tel.
6W 323.3940aftcr 6.
PARTS FOR 1967.Nova. 2-door hardtop.
¦ . *
Tel. 454 4930.

Boats, Motors,Etc.

*LUMINUAn BOAT . 12; with cartop .
carrier, licensed through 1977, S7S; V*t
h.p. Johnson, gas tank, SI20. Tet¦ . 452¦ ' ¦
* . ' ¦
8239.
.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

5

HALLE0NARD
Miisie

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
• ELECTRONICS
"• SUPPLIES.
• REPAIRS- yr
tei. 454-1500
64 E. 2-rtcl
Sewini**Machines

,73

TyjMwrliers

77

Wanfd toBuy

81

98
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New Cars

7*~
:
1976AMC PACER
, - .- : . : .
Now on Dlsplay
¦ KEN'S SALEStSERVICE
'

'¦

•

J]0
Wanted-Automobiles,
CAMPBELL'S GARAGE. Wltoka.'Mlnn ., ¦
Is doing all types ot mochanicdl Work
. and paying too dollar tor funk icars. .
Wrecker service. Tel. 454 5769. .. , •

Mobile Homes, Trailer* 1 ti
MANORETTE - 1973 . trailer'. -self
contained, good condition, sleeps tJef .
* ¦¦ . '
452 5023alter 5.
FOR PRICES within your reach.i TBI
STATE Is the dealer to see l Ni?w. IfxSi
mobile home, only 16,795 with payment!
less then too. TRI STATE MOBlL'E
HOMES. S. Hwy. f¦ l , ¦winona. 'Tel.452
• -' "
. . - -- ..
^276. .
WANTED TO BUY —. usod mobllfhome
on court, 1 or 2 bedroom, state, make, .
'. '
; year and price. Tel. 452-6633.
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL-ALL «- '
excellent for. pulling trailer . Tel. 452.
¦
¦1537,
,
MARK IV — 14x56. 2-bedroom, mobile
home, stove , refrigerator, washer a he'
dryer Included, utility shed: 2 Ontario
Lane, Lake Village.¦ Tel.
or 452
¦ ¦ 4524561
¦
- .•
:¦» . » .
4787 .

INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL ALL
—excellent
Tel.
452
¦
¦ for pulling
¦ trailer.
¦ ¦
•
¦¦¦
4537.
. . ¦.

PLYMOUTH — 1971 Fury II, 4door.31«Vfl, power steering, automatic, good white
sidewall tires, radio, runs good, S775 or
* best oiler: Gerald Baures, Fountain
City . 2 blocks In on 'county "M" at Bluff
Siding:
FORD - I970LTD, 2 door hardtop, 351 V V
vinyl top, power steering, power brakes,
- good tires, MOO. Tel, 452 3504.
CAMARO — 19611, 2S3, 1 track tape deck,
good condition. Best often Tel. 4S2 I894
after 4.
.
FORD - 196a Mustang, 3K> stock, 3 speed
¦ automatic on floor, 4 good tires with
chromes, 60's on back. B track with
speakers, iSOO. Tel. 452-1391.
THUNDERBIRD - 196S. reeds engine
work. As Is 1175 or best otter . 179 W. 4th.
* : ¦ ¦ .
Tel. 457 3479.
GOLD DUSTER - 1970, 225, automatic
transmission, radio, tape deck, good
condition, oood tire). Tol . 507 6S9 2533
¦
afler 6:30.
1972MERCURY Monterey custom 4-door ,
•pifiar post, V 8 , , automatic; power
steering, power brakes, factory air , *
radio, white sidewall tires. Local 1
owner, 50.000 actual miles . Immaculate
condition 1 11995,
1967 RAMBLER Ambassador 2-door
hardtop, 343, . V 8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, ractlo. First (595
. takes.'
FENSKE AUTOSALES
460 E. 2nd
DODGE — 1969 Sportsman window van,
custom paint (ob, mag wheels, S1.700.
¦
• ' . - •Tel. 454-2690 alter 6.
MUSTANG — 1975, V6, powor steering,
radials, carpeting, tinted glass, complete, 4,000 " actual miles, under
. warranty . Tel. John 452 2763. - ' .
PONTIAC CATALINA — 1970 2-door
.hardtop, good tires , good condition,* also .
. 4 radial tiros logo wllh It. Tel. 452-4821 or.
seoel615Sioux St.

BUDDY DELUXE — 1971. Ut«>. 1
bedroom mobile borne. Separate dlnlno
room, .8x8 add on. 10x8 utility shfd, 12
Huron Lane. Lake Village. Tel. 452-6118
' - .' ''
* ¦ : ¦
after 4.
AUBURN — 1967. 12x60. . 2 bedrOoiflj .
convenient location fn Winona court . ' ¦
J4,8O0: Tel. 4524982. ,
. ' ' '
:
JUST A R R I V E D l Another load- -oClctx^
caps, will fit any standard size pickup*
F . A. KRAUSE CO., Hwy. U-61'E. «t
¦
¦¦ .' * ' ¦
. Breerv Acres..
ROSEWOOD - 1974, l'i bqtfis , . 3
bedrooms, storage shed, redwood dock,
furnished. Can take over paymepts.'Tei:
Gene Karasch Rea lly lnc: 454-4196*.
TWO BEDROOM 12x60 Marshfield, new
carpeting throughout, completely 'fur - ¦
nished, electric appliances., washer . '
dishwasher , skirted, oil -fumsc ' .
Inexpensive to heat. 53,950 or ofJpr.^T*-! . . .
'
507 .932 4465.
.. '
.•
GREEN
TERRACE
Mobile :"rionves.
Lamoille , Minn. '.'Your Homttle
Dealer. " Compare our quali^y . -end ¦
¦
prices, (or 19761 14x70 prices starttng-ef
57,995. Tel. 454 1317.
. .-. STARCRAFT 'CAVPERS . ....
Travel Trailers a Pickup Campers*
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS. •• ,' <
Durend.Wis. Tel. 715672 8873or 672.5H9

Office Hours: : ;!
Monday-Saturday v
8 a.m.to 8 p.m.; "|

i^nllPA
yBWBH^
VT - <M^"*

*wwa454-4l96 & By Appointment i
¦ ' ¦• _
' "
103 W; Broadway
.--,
-

. ,

.

.! {

IM *> ***m*a*im**i*
*0*m*.m,m^,m ^^0a,at0
^tamiai,m *a.m.m.
m ^sm ^^a,

.,. 9

r

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING
SEE US FIRST

|
j t

ANACTIVE, RESOURCEFUL, AND

i

illl»MM>lM ^^«»<^'><*«*WMlr'M»'l*i**^
«^M^»rf^WN*^M*fc 4»M>i¦

As a result of this ad, orders have
been corning In from as (ar away as
Sioux Fails, S. Dak-, Deis Moines,
Iowa, Milwaukee, Wis. and Omaha
''
Neb.!!:

K

Ar, \

EXPERIENCEDAGENC Y.

¦

THIS IS THE PLACE

pj

DID YOU KNOW? .

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE .•

7 ;~ "FbRSALE - ~~

ALUMINUM
PLATES

BOB'S MARINA

(Plastic Coated) 14 x 22 Incfies
Minirnun
1/\
Il(F " odOto
w .each a bundl* ¦' •

CONTACT:

\

' •¦ •

Your new home!

WANTED - colloge stud*n1 to lhart ef.
Ilcloncy apnrlmenl. Tel. Slav* 452-7Wf,
FURNISHED SLEEPING room,'T*t.^54vtta

~J_ /
\

v ^^jglifcijj

Picture a transferred famHy from acroes
country finding" tlieir new home this easy
7 way . . . , before tney iarrlved! *
Over 8000 ealBBflien across country are
working locally and nationally to find neto
homea - or .sell present onea ,
V . '
'
Got the picture? Thousand! do, eve ry *
month . In thia magailne. •

Three bedroom, large living room, big lot.
full basement, on the outskirts of Winona.
'$25,900 MLS 1808

PLANNING TO BUILD IN THE SPRING? WE HAVE* -j
MANY LOTS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES. CAli' *- '! !
•¦ ' ¦«
454-4198 FOR AN APPOIhfTMENT.
\

7 .One ot.the marty r#awna to contact' a .
¦
.' '. ' • ,Homes tor LMnp ,Network Real Estate 7 .
Brpker , ' " '

t6iS0b^t, m
f^SSl
'^AA
)_ \_ v ^m
' h_ i?o c«mtr8t. LQ
~,
im
MkMm\ r** ^ T-JL46M381

B5^-^S
H Msy ibtEtte ^— Y
,, - ¦ ' . <

INVESTMENT:

I

"The Company You Can Depend On" j
*

-<4 I

m
ti0u<0 n0ti0i>0\itt\i0H 0«0Hf m + i i 0 m 00u4r»0>\4
*i0>i0H0u

New th ree or four bedroom, Goodview.
- Sodcief l lot. 8xl2"deck, 2 car garage, brick
accents. S37,50O MLS 1978
v?

'

i

[Tl For Full-Time Alert—Courteous
fej^.___ Service—Call Any Time >||

...

M

Ifour home ought
tp be in ^otures.
PWUire III

¦ ii i—

"OUR TIME IS YOUR TIME ANYTIME'^

Sam Weisman & Sons

Roomt Without MMIS

.' r M ~

iw-i m___A

HIGHEST PRICES PAID i
. for scrap fron, metals, raga, hid**, raw
fir* and wool I
•
INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd
T4I.4M-5I47

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
WinonaDaly News A

CORNER BROADWAY & MAIM Mc i

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 10»-

Great lor use on rooting
barns, chicken coops, patching, fish houses or what
have yoiir

\_\_\

"
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED QUANTITIES

GF E«123: Dairy Farm, 300 acres, 200

COHP j

'.

ONE OF A KIND — . 1974 Nova Custom
Hatchback, 150 V 8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, 780 ' Holley
carburclor., 4 barrel, AM FM stereo
tipe radio, B,274 actual 1 owner miles,
' beautllul blue scenery mural on sides,
chrome wheels, new tires. Look this one
over . It's a beauty I Fenske Auto Sales.
¦ ' ' '
460E.2nd.
MERCURY — 1971 Cougar2 -floor hardtop,
air , power , very good condition. Tet. 454. 3231 after 4 p.m:
PLYMOUTH — 1969 Roadrunner, mags,
good condition. Must sell I 1750 or best
¦ QHcr . Tot. 454-1704. ' ,.

Have You'ReadTtiis Acf?

Farms, Land for Sale

109

UsedCar*

GREENUNE YAMAHA

Formal dining room, den. three bedrooms,
large lot, nic ely decorated: ¦ ¦ MLS 2064
- .. ' .
.
' A
,
$33,900

ISSSJf^
I^^J\JC irLJLi1
l

107

HONDA CL. lis, 1974, 250Dmlles. excellent
condition. May be seen alter 4 p.m.
Edward Speltz, Rollingstone.
Tet. 507¦
'
689 2301.
.
KAWASAKI ioo ' -'i974,3.6O0 miles, engine
rebuill.S385. Tel.Rolllngstone a89.2243.
MUST SELLII - 1975 Yamaha 400
¦ Enduro. May be.seenar252E. 8thor Tel.
¦ ¦
• ¦
452-5611.
*
.FUJI — 1975,.10speed, man'sbicycle.blke
lock, -toe clips, carrying bao, and rack
included, very good coriditlon, sist). Tel.
452-3504. . .

Maw, Care

94

70

sores. 146 tillable. New Hartford township, Winona
County. 38-stanchlon > bam, 20 >( 60 ?ilb' wrth
..::* unloader. '3-4 bedroom, 2:atory lraniehome. .

i/ Schird#d#r •> . '...»' ... . . 452-6022 B
Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin I

106

12- ALUMINUM V lypc boaf. trailer .7h .p.
motor,¦ like new. U50. Tel . 452 9548aller
¦ •
:. '
,
. 4.
NEED rowboat, duck boat, : anything.
Small.Tel.454 }882.

270

tillable,Trempealeau County, Aroadla township, 40 x
80 barn with 2 lewi-to additions- 40 stanchions, t a x
'50 ? Sll<3. Complets Iln* of cattle and -machinery I
' 0
i Included in,pric«; -43 milk cows.

ioo

TWO LARGE building tots in Gilmore .
.. ¦valley.Tel. 454 4954 .

FORD — 1955 tandem dump Iruck; 1973
Brule cycle. Any reasonable)olfer. Tal.
¦
*
507 767-4756.
PRITCHARD KING, ir ' ell aluminum
•truck Van, 1 year old, baked while
enamel with lined Interior. 11500 or will
: trade onan 10' van In n^w condition. Tol.
VECA GT - 1973, 36,500, air, automatic
:
' 507-79K751.
,
.
transmission, powersteerlng.l
¦ ¦ ¦iestoffer
¦
iNTERNXTIONAL
TRAVEL ALL . -¦
T«l.<54.3»». 1179 W. 10th.
. '' • -;
excellent for pulling trailer. Tal. 4J2
MONTE CARLO— W7S, P0wer .»t*«lflg.
4537.
.
.
power brakes, cruise control; alf. con
CHEVROLET — 1975 Custom Deluxe vi.
ditionlng, radial tires, AM FM radio.
ton pickup. 3 speed, «tyl|nder with
lajoomltes. Tel.507 89^2316atter.t: ' ;.
topper, good condition. 13,250.Tel. 454
CEHTURY - 1974 Buick. MOO. actual
.
. 2869v
miles, air , a cylinder,warranryi thafp
¦ .,.
FORD - 1975 pickup, F 250. 360 V* 4
. Tel.«52.-24»4 after6p.m.
_..
speed transmission^ Tel. 608 534 6437.
JEEP — I960 Commando, *-wheel drive ,
MASSEY FERGUSON tractor model 203.
50.000 miles, body In excellent shape,
: backfioo with cab, front end loader and
rxmsoood,goodtlro». Tel,4ii-W4^.. backend weights, good condition.
¦ Tel.
RAMBLER — 1946 station w«gwr> body
¦• ¦ . .
*
.
454-4232.
..
and engine excellent. Needs clutch,and
¦
GMC 1959 2 ton truck with hoist and t x i r
transmission. S10O Tel. 452^m.
.
(approx.) steel bed; 1960 International 1
IF YOU HAVE a good, clean, lapr .model
ton truck with steel box, hoist and dual *
used car you want lo turn Into rasp,' sw
wheels; 1961 Dodge with Oxaxl enclosed
AAarv Mueller at Mary 's Used CarCTM
van type box wl lh door, Tel . 452 9256 or
¦• ' -¦ ¦'¦ '
W. 3rd.
.
¦
452 7434between 7:30and4.
_

67
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99 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

Houses for Sale

"

Pleasant , Valley three bedroom, two baths,
family room, with fireplace: Oak doors and
trim.Extra fine kitchen, MLS 20618 months
' . . ! '.'
old. y y .
. -

GF-L-122: Grade B dairy farm ,

y

IN FOUNTAIN CITY — 2 bodroom
downstair* ' apartment, $75 mo., «30
security deposit. Tel . 608 697 8545.
TWO ROOM upstairs apartment in
Fountain Cily, Stove, refrigerator, <eat,.
. water furnished. Suitable for 1 .person.
Available Apr.
1st. No pets. Tel. 408 687.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦. • * ., . *
7741. *
*.
. IN FOUNTAIN CITY — J bedroom
* apartment/heal and wator furnished.
S150 mo. Tel. 606687-7133evenings. .

65

¦

| GF-L-120: Woodla nd, Town of Farming
X ton. 'La Crosse County. Approit 7b acres virtually all
can. . .
X wooded with overgrown Christmas trees. Some
¦'
, •. . . . '
Cash
or
land
contract.
pufpwood?
for
V
be
cut
jf

TWO BEDROOM apartment In Fountain
City. . Utilities, carpeting, air con.
dlllonlng, stove, refrigerator furnlihed.
No pt*. TO. WW-WW.
FOUR ROOM upstairs epartment, car:

Wantedto Rent

15 open: Gale' townstiip'V Trernpeaieau County.
Several good building?8ite8 wlth good *vlevy.
-y

I

63

DRY FIREPLACE wood. Tet. SM-attt 6448.

Housthold Articles

GF-L-108: Vacant land, <w acres approx

90

AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST. - I bedroom
. home on Hwy.61, . lO.mlles S. of -Winona,
000016, 0011008^61.452 9612.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY - 2 bedroom brick
.HOME GROWN TOtatMgal. 10c IS.,house, very good shape. 1125 mo: 150
ATTENTION:
Boer Con Collectors - . onions, .10 lbs.. 11.49; ctwfry Hump
¦
'• Hove a large assorlmenl ol beer cans, 7!
security diposll . Tel, ioa 687 «45.
candy, 2 lbs, IV winona Potato Market.
percent are obsolete. Special <toat to
FOR RENT with option, 2 bedroom. Iron!
CHOICE CORNFED beet halves, 62c lb.
. beginners, see me before you buy and
den; 14*74 mobile home. For ful! details
. hanging weigtn, Tal; 60* 687 V&a.
.
. save. 'WIII also trade. Clarence .Dulek,
Tel. 452 1136, 8T2a.m. or afler 5 p.m.
CHOICE com fed beet, JOOIbs. andup, live
386 Mankato Ave., Tel. 452 3640,
THREE-FOUR bedroom homo for rent on
weight, delivered to your locker, prices
*
.ROPJ5R 30" gas stove with separate * . are very reasonable now.
Hwy; 24«. Available April IS. No singles,
CAN WA 175CC, 1975 Enduro. excellent
Walter
; bottom broiler , electric 24" bolll-ln oven
no pets, references required plus
Guelliow. Rollingstone, Minn: Tel.
. condlilon- Tet. 507 689 2820.
307unit, 30". electric counter top. burner
' .
deposit. Tet. «52 470»atter5p.m.
. '
* . • . . , . ;.
699. 2149.
YAMAHA - 1974, 20O electric start.
¦
"
; unit. Tel, 458.6920,
'
FOR RENT — 2 bedroom home, carpeted.
Excellent condition. Low mileage. Tel.
¦ no single students, * no pets, damage *
AMAiMA RADARANGE
A.
4S4.l570or454.4149snd asklor Tom.
. "The Greatest Cooking
- * . deposit. Tel.t45a.n34.
.
. HARLEY DAVIDSON motorcycle, shovel
; -' - Discovery Since Fire" : .
,
NOW you -can steam clean caroets ihe
head engine, magneto, much chrome,
. CO.'
: . profess ional way e t a traction ot the cost
¦ WINONAFIRE&POWEREOUIP
. excellent condition. Tel. 452 7)67.
¦
54 E,2nd
¦¦ >i
Tel. 453.5065 .
¦
;
**
'..
with RINSE N VAC. Renl
¦ ¦ atCOAST.TO
¦
KAWASAKI
— 1975, 400, very good con'
'
*:
COAST,
YOUNG
FAMILY
moving
towinona
LOG HOUSE 20*30 . being torn down. II
109 pia;a E.
r
need*
dlllotl. Tel. 452-9572after 5, ask tor Gary .
2 bodroom home . or .apartment. Tel.
Interested In logs, contact Martin Boetv
* .: mke. Rushford. Minn., l mile N. ot Hart
collect MM 564 4936.
.
*
Store on Hwy . 43. Tel. 507 844 9239.
TWO OR THREE bodroom house, In or
near Fountain City. Tel; 608 ter 6461. ¦ *
MAGN AVOX 23" color TV, cabinet model.
RENT A piano Irom. HARDT'S lor J15 a
¦
¦A
; Tel. 454.1138 alter 3.
. .' i» Washington
month. 1l6WataE.Tet .452 2712.
Tei. 452 1280
WANTEDTO rent by mlddloaged working
lady, lower lurnlshed* apartment. Tel.
TWO DOOR refrigerator, douW» bad,
452 i?l8after4.
. dresser,.baby, crib, fifghcholn 9x13 rug,
, rollaway bed, wooden cablnels. 168 High
MARRIED COUPLE with Infant wants to
' . ¦ '*
Forest. ¦ " '
' renl 2-bedroom apartment in Winona.
.
' • " .
Tel. 454 4135 anytime.
BASEMENT SALE - Thurs: and Frl.. In
Gilmore Valley, lust ¦beyond Ihe tollege
•¦ .
. dormitories.
¦
¦
'•
¦ ¦
¦
*.
..- fdr -.
a
TREASURES GALORE - new hours, 0-4,
BIDS ACCEPTED on 5 acres land, about 2
. Thurs. and! Frl*., 124 Sat., at our new
; ' m'liet S. ol Wltoka. Bids must be in by
location. 200 W. 3rd, across
trotii
Mie
¦¦ ¦
. HONDA MOTORCYCLES!
. . .
Apr.
1st.
.
Owner
reserves the right to
Sheriff's OHIce.
.
1 WAY TRAVEL ALLOWANCE I
refect any or all-bids. Francis Houser,
GAS STOVE, 40", with 2 ovens,works very
GL 1,000, 52,649; CB 750 F, Sl,895. CB
40454th
SI:.
Winona.
(Ooodvlew
l
. good; 6 'ixir; white wood French doors.
750, 51,049 ; CB 550 F, 11,595; CB 550,
ONE HUNDRED acres localed north ol
Tel.Altura 790 6556. .51,550; CB 500 T ,S1,3»5; CB400 F, 11,295/
Stockton. 75 acres open land, 65acres In
CB M0 T, SI.059 ; CB 2O0 T , S849, CB I2SSUPER SCANNER beam with rotor , J75;
city limits. - Has a good set of . farm
5, S509; XL 350. Sl,039i XL250. »79;MT
301 tower , leOi 23-channel Midland GB
buildings with a beef feeding syltem.
250, S709; XL 75, S790; XL 125. «89; MT
radio. tiOO, Tel. 452-4185,
Houso not included. Has development '
125. 5680 ; XL 100. S599; XL 70. X O f : CR
GAS RANGE,* 40" ; metal bunk beds;
potential. Can be purchased on contract
250 M, SI .IJ9; MR 250, $l,119i MR 175,
automatic washer end gas dryer. Tel.
for deed. MLS 2000. Call Pete Tews 523
J?99.* XR 75, S419i CT 90. S498; CT 70,
454 4863aller5:30.
22260T
Richter
Realty,
Tel.
452
1550.
:
Si39; ATC 90, S629; Z 50A, J329. II there
FLOOR CLEARANCE Sa le now In
progress, eig laving* on new and. used
HOBBY FARM - 40 acre, located S.E. ol
Is
a
better
advertised
price
• Lewiston. *28 acres open.. . 2-story. 4.
ANrWHERE, we'll boat It by al least I
sewing rnachiwsl WINONA SEWING
¦.
bodroom house. 60x36 ban, can be
percent .
Vou c.iti lind needles tor all makes o* •
MACHINE CO.,»15W. 3lh.
purchased on contract for deed. MLS
ROBBMOTORS
rviorti pl.iyrr^t
2071. Call PeleTows 523 *2226or Richter
Winona-Eeu Claire
Realty, Tel. 452.1550.
tie lis Plan E'."
TWENTY FIVE acres localed west of
TYPEWITEBS and adding machines lor.
Rollingstone on Highway 748.: 10 acres
rent or sale. Low rates. Try u* for all
your office sopplles, desks, lllesorofllce. V open, balance woodland for Idoal
building silo. Over.200 apple Iroes lor
' chairs. I.UMO OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,
*
further Income. Good wildlife In area:
121E,3nt, T«l. 452 5222.
0nNEW1975KAWASAKIS
MLS 2073. Coll Peter Tews 523-2226 or
KS125 Bog S899 .
Sp«M,il $699
Rlchlcr Realty, Tel. 452-1550.
. F-7175Rcg $005
Spocul$78fl
¦
160 ACRE . Grade A dairy form. 40 tie
' ¦ ALL 1970KAWASAKIS . .
* stalls, 3 unit Surge milker, 2 silos, calf
i WALNUT, OA*. Elm standing timber or
in *lock al 3pi>cial Pto-3o.TSOnpnces
and hog facilities. S107,000. wendland (.
log*; also olher .species. Ken Vinson,
Robertson Realtors, Rochester. Tel , 2B6Caledonia, Minn. 55921. Tel . 307-724.2336.
5098. Henry DeCook, Tel. Mi 4TO.
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors. Tel.
!4U«cl **
. w«ion.i
'
Fountain city W-MIS,
IF YOV ARE In the market lor a larm or
home or ar* planning to sell real estate
JUNK CARS, trucks and tractors. Kirk
ol
any
type
contact
NORTHERN
INA
Bremen, Winona. Tel. 4528846 or
¦ ¦452*
VESTMENT COMPANY, Reel Estate
'
. *¦ •
*
*.
53*7.
Broken, Independence, IVIt.. or Eldon
CHEVROLET - 1944, ' i ton truck, needs
WM, MILLS! SCRAP IRON & METAL
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Ironsmisslon,
JI50.
George Bork,
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
Arcadia, Tel, 323-7350.
. • * * * Fountain City, Wis. Jal. 60l-6«7.»46a. .
mclal and lunk cars. Useable plat* Heel
ond pipe lor sale.
Closed Saturdays
1257 Trempealeau Pr.
Tel. 452-2067

Articles for Sale

I able. Gale township,^ Trempealeau ? Courtly.. Older. . .
I Grade B, 24-stanchion barn. 12. x 35"sflo. Future use
I ?; could be fqr.'beef or cash props. 4-bedrqoiTi fiorrie In
good condition. ¦ ' , : AA 'A . A-A-Ar A.

Apartment*/ Flats

EIGHT TRACK player and recorder,
. HR»» Plonew;.»mo. old.
Tel, Fountain
; peted, healed, stove and refrigerator.
... .* ¦ ¦
CltvWffll .
* - , . - .*
Adults.«17E.2nd St. *
DUAL 121S turntable.,base, dinjt cover,
ONE BEDROOM apartment, new stove
cartrkloe, Md, Tel. RuMiford «M 9100.
.
and refrlgeralor furnished. Downlown.
THE -PLUMBING BARN
'¦
¦
Adultsonly,si641nio. Tel, 452 7355.
lMMIghForwl .
- . • Tel.4J4-4244 ' ':
¦

.NEW RINSE-N-VAC steam cleans, rinses
and vacuum out dltt leaving carpets
professionally¦ clean. Renl
¦ at fl. Choate
¦

STRAW T 300 bales, Mc each.
Tel.
¦
*¦ ' • * ¦"; '
. Cochrane 8»280*.
HAY ¦ —. 7f*» bales. Roy token, Tel.
. ; ...
Lewiston52^-3768. .
- CORN SILAGE tor sale near Winona.
Tel. *
¦
¦ • ' <58.9605.
* . . *. ' .* ¦ .

4

Farm Implements

ONE No. 14 meal grinder , belt driven ; I
.. round Warm Morning brick lined Hove
and one iOarraltime. Tal : mHt iKI.

.COMMERCIAL STEAM carpet cleaning
machine, plus all accessories end
chemicals. Tel, 4g-4M« afler 3.
ZIPPERS
repaired or
replaced
APPROXIMATELY 3S0balU second crop
- proMslonaily. Open 13 dally. Tel. 454
. alfalfa' stored In barn, conveyor loMtlno,
' 5342any!lrTM>.Cadys Zipper Service, 471
.¦ prlceopen. Smiles
N.W.
ot
Stockton.
Tal.
¦ ¦
*. ¦
;¦¦ <52-3037. - ' ¦ :
.• ¦ ¦ " .
. .
W,5th.. . * - •¦ * . .
¦ ¦
¦
:
. A 'y
OAT straw,
A.

BALED . AL.FALFA hay. easy loading.
.
*
•* LOIand Ferden. utlca. Tel. St, Cherles '
BABY CHICKS — DeKalb, Klmber, White
* :. * .¦ ¦ ; * ¦¦
* ¦ ¦ ** * :
. 938-3<8». * .. *
'
Leglwm ,¦ California While, "Boefers. "
Order -- now.
SPEI.T Z . -. CHIX, - ALFALFA .HAY .— 3,000 large bales.
Stored- In born, easyv loading or , can
¦;RolllngHone.Mlnn.Tel.aW-atl . ¦ ,. ..*
* dellveri also 1,600 bu. cot corn. Tel.
O0S¦
-v ' .- •'¦
687-8555collect. *'•
ALFALFA HAY and straw, some twef or
horse, some dairy. Will help load or
WANT TO BUY— mature hoars. DOYotltlg
*, FarmsiTel. Lewlston 5»:]i>5. ¦ '¦ ¦ * '.. . deliver. Stonestoad Farm, near Hart.
. Tel! 507^64 9680.
GOOD QUALITY hay, can deliver. Tn;
*¦
. *
Houston 896-2351. .
.
JOHN DEERE «20, 40JO D, «3» LP, 3020WANtED - cob corn, paying JJ35 tu. on
'
,D; IHC 1064* I0«.D, 560ID, 540H, New
the larm.call or write Art Stlemke, Rt, 3
• Leylaral 270 T , * 270D; AMIS Oialmers
* Box 3*4 A , Neillsville, Wis. 51456V. Tel.
7)5 743.238?, ll noanswer-715-743.2027 .
190, D-19. WD, MM-CI; New International Harvester 6 row air planter,
GOOD QUALITY silage In UprlgM.sllo;
¦ loaded in vour truck. Tel. 507-896 2351,
. loaded/ new Rex*forane*boxes, stsw
new Nu-BIII gravity boxes with fertilizer
.DAIR Y AND beet hay; -also straw,
auBcrs.* 19M GMC twn screw with 20'
delivered; * Eugene Lehnertz. .Relloggv
combfnsllon box and rolslc 197 Ken
Minn, Tel , S07.'534.3763.
tucky .srairi trailer.- , now Schwartz
. . loader and wide fro»ts. on hand,- 6 B
loader j Bear Cat ond M.C, rotary sickle
_
and dryer ' as welt as all ¦fypes of other
"
'
.
farm equipment. Wholesale and retail.
. SEEDS 8. BULBS \ - ' ¦
WE HAV E all the usual as well .as liie
Will deliver anywhere. * Gchllno
*
to-tlndUNUSUALgarden
.
tiard
seeda;
, Implement Co, ProMoti, Minn. 55965. .
'
—Tomatoes ~ 32 varieties ¦
Tel.otllce 765 3889, Inme7i5-2S35,
—Heros — ja varieties ' ¦ ' - .
- .
- ¦ Ml LK HOUSE 03UIPMENT
. .—Bulk tlower. seeds — 42 varieties *
Raih woUi tanks, fans, all Intakes, hose,
¦
. Atso — Wild flower seeds and Ornamental
. parts, sforage cablnots.
grasses.
ed:sRMrlae^otlon*
¦ Dairy Supplies
FARMERS EXCHANGE
:'
Tel. iSl-SSli.
. 112? Marks to
¦ SBMalnSt:
'
*
Tel. 452 2O30
SIXUNIT DeLaval pipeline, complete.
COMPLETE BULK garden seed line. :
Russell .Person's, 'Tel. SI. Charles .932Insecticides, fungicides and herbicides.
.
<B45.
Lawn: seed,, peer products and potting
soils. Ernie Kuplclr 4 Son, Feed A seed
,
. Sales, 120 E. 2nd. Tel. 454.5331: J

Wanted—Uvestocfc
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Multiplex apasttrmt Includso

t appliances, In good west central location, Mucx'A.:exterior. Double garage. Let uo show you MU8 2060^.'
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. SUPPER CLUB: complete with.all naurfcfl
' plus living quarters. Scenic location, For more Info:, :
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